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WALTHALLCOUNTY

ect

March 20th, 1936

Assignment: "FORMATION OF THE COUNTY".

Canvésser: AlmaBilbo.

FORMATION OF COUNTY

Walthall County, whose County seat is Tylertown, is located

in southeast Mississippi. It is one of the newest counties

in the State, having been created from Marion and Pike in
1410
1912 but owing to legal technicalities, did not set up its

local government until 1st Monday in May, 1914. It was

obtained by a bill passed in the legislature to permit the

vote on it by election.

SHAPE

The shape of the county is very much like a boot. The

major part of the county has a rolling topography. Bogue

Chitto River bordering the county on the west affords several

hundred acres of river bottom land. The northern part of

the county has fewer streams, thus affording a more general

sloping topography.

SIZE

It has a total area of 404 square miles.

a) Boundaries “'« - |

7 The County is bordered on the North by Lincoln

County and Lawrence County, South by Louisiana

and the East by Marion and West by Pike County.
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IV. Name and Nick Name (if any)’

Walthall County was named for Gen. Edward Cary Walthall,

and American lawyer, to rn in Richmond, Va., April 4th,

1831, received a fair education and was admitted to the

bar in 1852 and began practice in Coffeeville, Miss. He

won the titleof Major General in June 1862 during the

civil war. He was in law practice in Grenada, Mississippi,

in 1871-1885 when he was appointed a U. S. Senator to

out the unexpired term of Lucius J. C. Lamar, was Vio.

sliced for “full term in 1888 ahd in 1892. He was chair-

man of the committee on the Improvements of the Mississippi

River and on Public Lands. He died in Washington, BD. Ca,

April 21, 1898.

V. COUNTY SEAT OR SEATS
 

The County seat of this territory is Tylertown. Tylertown

is located on a tract of land originally acquired by J.
Canwi.

Thornhill, Sept/ 20, 1816. By custom the place got to be

called Tylertown and the post office was changed to that

name in honor of W. G. Tyler. Tyler came from Boston, Mass.

{

and was an artillery soldier under Gen. Jankson in

the war 1812 and 1535against the hostile greeks andtheir
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‘British allies and participated in the battle of New

Orleans in 1815 which settled the fate of the English

arms in America. He was a splendid blacksaith and molded

the small martars used to fire salute on piablic occasions.

His wife was Mary Conerally whom he married in $t. Helns

Parish, Louisiana. Tylertown is the only incorporated

town in the county. The population is 1103. Dr. R. RE.

Sylversteir is the mayor.

VI.EARL TT NTS

The early settlements in the County are China Grove,

Sartinsville, Darbun, and Magee's Creek, now Tylertown,

HMwhich have interesting histories.

China Grove was first settled and owned by Ralph Stovall

in 1815. He settled on land about one-quarter of a mile

from where the China Ssove Sohool house and church have

stood since established. At the foot of a steep elevation

there is a splendid free-stone cold water spring east of

the church that formed an over-flowing branch which

bubbled on down westward and emptied into Nazeels Creek.

This spring and branch afforded ample water for domestic 
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purpose and for stock. At this period of the first In 1882 Owen Conerly and his brother, Rev. and Dr. Luke

settlement of/the community under the 8tovall regime, the Conerly, emigrated from North Carolina, Duplin County.

church erected here beldnged to the Baptist denomination. They married sisters. Owan married Mary and Luke married

There was a grove of china trees set out in the grounds Rebecca, daughters of William Wilderson, and Elizabeth.

‘around the school-house which was a little log building, The latter left no issue. Owen and Mary married January

(the original church house), and the church yard, which 14, 1808 in the town of Fayetterville, North Carolina.

gave it the name of China Grove. When they came to Mississippi Owen Conerly purchased all

of Ralph Stovall's property at China Grove. Rev. and Dr. (Rat Stovall employed John Barnes, the grand-father of

Luke Conerly settled near by in Marion County on the head-

Major Sartin, and constructed a set of mills over Magee's

Pushepatapa, in the vicinity of Waterhole  LE waters of the
| Creek about one mile southwest fvom the church and his A)  Church. After this the church house property which had been

residence run by water power.

used by the Baptists, being included in the act of sale,

-

“These mills consisted of an up-right saw, a cotton gin was turned into a Methodist Church. The childred of UOwen

and press, a rice pestle mill and fan, for cleaning and Conerly and Mary Wilkerson were Cullen,’ William W., John

a grist-mill. It was built across the streams at the foot R., Eliza, Owen, Emily, Luke (died early), Catherine (died

of a bluff, which afforded a good embankment on the east “_early), Mary Jane and James, Mellissa, and Sugan (died early).

 side. Dury and Henry Stovall, brothers of Ralph, settled
7During the early period of China Grove there were few post

a few miles North of China Grove at this samme period. \

\ offices, mostly located in the county seats of Justice.
/Richard Ratcliff settled there in 1817, Benjamin Yom ngblood

|
There was none at China Grove until 1836, when the first post

in 1816, Ben Jones in 1818, and Joseph Thornhill in 1812.
[ office was located through the efforts of Col. William B.

ee
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Ligon at his plantation on Magee's Creek, a few miles south

of China Grove, and he was made postmaster. It was given

the name China Grove Post office throuth him. It was sub-

sequently moved to Raifords Store, three miles nearer the

church, and afterwards in the fifties w-s moved to Packwood's

Store, about three-quarters a-mile from the church. China

Grove is about equal distance from Holmesville and Columbia,

and the residence of Owen Conerly being located at the cross-

ing of the Monticello and Covington road and the Holmesville-  Columbia road, made it a central and convenient stopping

place for travelers.)Owen Yonerly and Mary Wilkerson and

five sons; Hohn R. (Jackie), Cullen, William, Owen and James,

and three daughters; Eliza Emily, and Mary Jane and they all

became settlers on Magee's Croef or near it. Owen Coherly

Sr. kept his mill in operation attended by his son, Owen Jr.

until his death, about 1848 after which the property was sold

at administrators sale and fell in the handsof Neeham B.

Raiford, the Methodist minister, who at that time filled the

 pulpit at China Grove. Owen Conerly, Sr. and his brother

Luke were among the organizers and principal supporters of the

Methodist church. At this place up to the death of the former

and the removal of the latter to Western Louisiana in 1848.
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After the saleof his father's China Groves property and the
i miA1,(owen Conerly, Jr. having purchased ga place upon

IATassets Creek, settled by John Gordan in 1817, erected a saw,
J to Thomas J. Conerly, a blacksmith, who named these places

"Possum Trot" from which the "Possum Trot" road leading from
there to Tylertown derived its name.)

itizens of “hina Grove were farmers, who came fpom English,
Jpcotch and Irish stock. Many of them migrated to this section

J [from South Carolina; others came form New England States.

./Injeddition to farming at which many of them prospered the"m4

V “eitizens operated several saw mills.

Ve ¢

/ China Grove has almost faded away as the only remains is the
\! old church and one or two old homes. The post office which
yes 8stablished in 1836 has been discontinued,
id

the school aban-
doned. The church, & one-story frame structure built in 1854
is no longer used except for funerals. This building Hie a
balcony, which in pre-war days was used by the slaves, who,

|
|

| like their masters,
|| .

attended church regularly.

ET
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-SARTINSVILLE-

In 1813 Sartins Surah was established by John Sartin;
Joseph Newsom, James feed, Johm May, Joseph May, Owen

Elliott, and Stephen Ellis. This community is now known
as Sartinsville. Stephen Ellis was 4 School teacher ang
minister of the gospel 3Awesons of the prime movers for
the establishment of a church of peeleq logs and was used
as a house of worship, a day school and a Sunday School
with Stephen Ellis as the Minister, Teacher ang Superinten-
dent.

{ Schools have been maintained at Chins Grove and at Sartins-
\bille almost continously since the settlement of this section.

achers who served inp the community were Joseph
Smith, Partick McCelping, Charles ang Jeseph Bancraft, Ther
were pay schoods Supported by parents of the

ime there was no Public school system in the state.
All the schools Were supported by tutién fees given the teac
There was a public school fund which the law provided should

\_ be distributed in Proportion to attendance of each student,Sr

—

her |
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which was paid to the parents of the pupils, but so small

as to count but little.

-TYLERTOWN-

Tylertown, the only incorpotated town in Walthall county,

"as first known as Magee's Creek Settlement and also Magee's

Settlement in generally considered as a part. Cullen

Conerly went there in 1850 and became owner of a tract of

land, bought a small sote known as Garland Hart Sote and

established a post office which was called Conerly's Post

Office for many years according to available history.

Tylertown is on a tract of land originally acquired

by J. Thornhill, Sept. 20, 1818. Tylertown has always been
considered a part of Magee's Creek, though the village as

now located is on Dry Creek which empties into Magee's Creek
a short distance below. Its first settlenient dates back

to the emigration of the and Thornhills.

Tylertown was named for William G. Tyler. Tyler.came here

from Boston, Mass. and was an artillery soldier under

| General Andrew Jackson in the was‘ of 1812 and 1815 against

the hostile Greeks and their British allies and participated

in the battle of New Orleans (Chalmette) 1815, which 
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settled the fate of the English armies in America.

During the time that this country was being settled and

Tylertown growing into a town, Walthall County, as a

county, did not exist. This land, now knownas Walthall

County, was part of Marion and Pike counties until 1914

when it set up its local government.

- DARBUN -

Darbun Creek, from which Darbun derived its name, one of the

\ head tributaries of Magee's Creek got its name from Colonel

"McGowan, an eccentric bachelor, who settled there with his

brother, Elizah McGowan in 1815, along with Drury and Henry

Stovall, frothers of Ralph Stovall, the founder of the

China Grove Settlement, Richard Ratcliff, and Harrison

Bracey. They were all slave owners and progressive and sus-

cessfur cotton planters.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF:
oD fr} = -

A2 A tf.dardost 2
VIVIAN PACKWOOD HOBBS,
COUNTY SUPERVISOR OF
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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L NOMENCLATURE

HISTORICAL WAKES

Walthall County wus nemed for “olonel Edward Cary Walthall,
one of Mississippi's most Cistinguisied figures ie wes born in

Rlceiwond Va. in i831. He wes Kaown «8 Generzl Valthell, having

won this title by nard fighting ana leacersinip wuring war.

iyl rtoen is tue only incorporated town in tae county. Iyler-

town wus nemed for William G. one of the eerily settlers,

lyier caze nere {rom boston, Kuss. snd wes sn artillery soldier
under Genersl dackson curing the war 1812 znd 1815.

the Bogue Chitto River there is an iron bridge, known

&8 the Stallings Bridge. The Bricge acuire¢ this name from an

old man Stallings who settled on the banks of this river nore

than one nundred years go. ide roared & femily here.

There 1s a bridge just below Ctallings Bricge, which 1s over
the Dogue Chitto River and is Known 8s Iillons Bricge. In 1873 an
0ld man by the mane of Richard Lillon settled near this bridge, thus
@cqu.ring the name. 4 postoffice and store was ouce =t thls place,
it wes then Known &s Liliocato:n,

wWelkers Briege was built over Bogue Chnitto River ian 1880.
lols bridge cerived its nave from au old man by tue Rame of
John 4, Walker who lived nesr this bridge yeurs &g0. Walker was

Supervisor of county at that time. It is sald this was the first
iron bridge built in tiis section,
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WALTHALL COUNTY

Creek flows down through the central part of the county.

This creek was named for Joha Kagee, one of the oldest settlers

ol tae county.

Carters Creek flows through the Hort.west art of the couaty.

Ihis creek was nemeéd for Jahn Carter, who used to own oper:te

& mill on this Creek near where it runs into dopisaw,

Collins Creek two miles east of lylertown, wes nemed for

Chauncy Collins, an early settler. ile settlec ou thls cpeek about

i842. (tee Chap. 15 Old iomes.)

Lerbun Creek, in the Northeastern pert of the county wes nsaxed

by Colonel McGowen, who wes emong the Iirst settlers slong this

creek in 1851.

Alrikland Creek that ruas the southeastern pert of the county

was named for an old settler Joe alrklend, who lived oun this creek.

A postoffice ves once on this Creek, but 1t was called Kirklin as

there wes alrescy one postoffice in the state by the name of Kirkleac,

There is a Greek in the Northern part of the couaty by the uume

of Beaver Lam Creek. It was so called many years &go, wien

beavers were plentiful in this county they built a dem of trees scross

tials creek,

about two miles east of iylertown., on the east sice of kagees

Creek, there is an extra large bluff thet is Known &s Lover's

Kountain,

A mile north side of Highway # 24 near Walkers Bridge there

&re some steep hillsknown as Turkey Ridge. It is said years ago

Turkeys were pleatiful on this ridge. Ken came for miles around to

aunt tiem. They would put corn at the roots of trees then hide

waLIHALL LOUNTY

“nd Kill the turkeys as they came to get the corn.

‘here is large tract of land that 1s North of Kiota, known
as Wolf's Ridge. This land wes so called beczuse wolves were trapped
on this land. 1Ihis land 1s kaown to be the poorest in the county.

of the land is not 500d for a pasture, land being rolly and
stoney. For this reason only & few negroes have settled in this
section. wells have been dug here to secure drinking water
but fuilecd to reach a vein of water. It is s=ié from six to elght
families hac to brimg water fron greet distance.

About fourteen miles from Iylertown, in the Northern part of
the county there is a& hollow £0own eg Wolf Pit Hollow. Years ago
wien wolves were plentiful in this section, the men cug & pit in
thls hollow &t the foot of ea Steep hill, Tue wolves sould COME rune
aing down the hill :nd pum; into the pit, thus taey were Céptured inthie way

Lullall HERES

bogue Caitto River 1s said to be gn indian nee, and that it
WES ncmed by tae Choctaw who used to have & trail slong
this river. Indian Ereves aad mounds are to .e found along tois
river above Walker's Bridge. (See is-ignment £4).

inere 1s a Creek in the Southern part of the county, near the
Lexter Community by the name of Fushepataps, which was named by the
incdiens., (See Assignment # §.)

sear Kiota there is s&s family by tue name of George kingo. This
is supposed to be zn indisn

FAKILY NAMES

Jauwes Lecree and Lizzie Goodman are unusual nages, They were

i mm NAN SRERi RRSH aR EL NSCR5 it aLOIaRHB NRO pc 
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| curve had to bethe first colored couple to be married after Walthall County wes there are such stee, hills that a complete elbow
| | ” | 1 ¢@ anotner person approaching.The license being issued say 15th, 1914. made in the road, so no oue can see snotuer p P

noo. oc Kirkland. Sartinsville ChurchThere is a famlly by the nsme of Shoemaker living in tue eastern Airklian School 1s named for Joo Kir
pert of the county. Josh Tarbutton, oldest negro slave of this and School named for an old settler John Sertin. China Grove Chur

Sep 3 TT st tl Who W&S eal farmercounty. Ollie Coon, all these sre umusual nemes. damped by Wm. Be Ligon, anc esrly settier, who was a weaitiny y
| 1 411G postmaster A grove of China Trecs was setine following names sre prominent in early history of the county: and served as p 8

y al hilis C & ari 4 vi t acquiring this naue,Ellis; McGowan; Thornhill; Connerly; Sandifer; iagee; Stovall; Jut ere thus acy

wldw “ow y gets its name from & School thatPackwood; Smth; Holmes; Harvey; Grubbs; Sartin; “Yollins; Lillon; Midway “Youmunity gets it

3K SIL was named &s it was sup osed to be located on & centralRalford; Stallings; .emptonj Mey; “othern; Tyler; Dunnewsy and Brum was named kidway, as a p

field, point between 0ld Chapel Hill and Lilion Schools.
SBA Aes

ke.

sass
its nam om Larbun Creek

LD RISCELLAKEOUS Lerbun gets its nace from LaVd |

/deross the dortaern part of the county there 1s an old road

that was called the Summit and Hammond Ferry Koad. The early set-

tiers usec this rosé to ha Jrovisions from Summit. As there was

00 bridge at thet time acer. ss River they used a ferry boat at

Jack daw ond's place, (See #23 Transportation Yeo

There is & gruvel nlgnway thet leads from Thlertown to the

North eastern _part of the county known es the "Possum Trot Road."

fears ago there was a cotton gin, sew mill and grist mill on this

roac. It was owned by Owen Conerly and Thomas J. onnaly, some  of the early settlers of tais county. Thomas J. Connally named this

road Possum Trot.

A Gangerous curve on a ¢irt rosd about a mile west of Stalling's

Bridge is culled "Lead Man's Curve." ihis curve is so called becuuse | References: Fred Sartin; deary Wood; L. W. Thrornhill; J. W. Brumfieldi Luke Connerly's History of Pike “ounty.®
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Historical Fesearch

Assignment 3 Formation Chapter

ia Gezette - Volume- 33-34 for 1910-11
Reference!

Magnolia Gazette - 1014-15,

Historian: Ruby Dean #illieams

Typist: Grace

INTROIUCTION

From luke Conerly's History of Pike County, we find

that this county was origionally occupied by the Chickasaw,

Choctaw, and Natchez Indians, From what we can learn they had

no permanent settlements but treveled from place to place.

Very little is known of them from a historical standpoint,

Though several Indian mounds have been found throughout the

county.

FORMATION

Walthall County was officially established and Government

set wp, Monday, May 4, 1914. A full set of officers were

appointed by Governor Brewer. ,These men were to hold office

until the next regular election iu 1915, and to qualify on

the first Monday in January, 1916. The first officers far the

new county were as follows: County Attorney, JM. Alford;

¥

all
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Sherriff, S.A. Simmens; Chancery Clerk, C,H, Carruth;

Cireuit Clerk, B.B, Hreeland; Supt, of Educatien, J.Jlee

Surveyer, J.lL. Yarborough; Tressurer, Ollie Bridges j;

Coroner and Ranger, Charles Patton; Tax Assesser, G.

Cerl Ball; Supervisors, Willie McDaniel, Tom Jones,

DM, MeElveen, (President), A.D, McGuffie, Webster Duna=

ways, These officers were sworn into office on May 4,

1914,

Four of the five members of the board of

supervisors had served on the boards of Fike and Marion

counties, so the work to be done by them as not new

to them, lr. D,M, MeKlveen, who was made President

of the board, had served as president in Pike county

for a number of years,

In January 1910 a large delegation headed

by JeCe Rimcs of ike County, and Albert Patton of

Marion County, celled on Governor Neel and urged

himto recommend an ect creating the new county eof Tyler,

from parts of Pike and Marion, This proposal had the

approval of all the Representatives and Senators ¢f Pike

and Marion Counties, with the exception of Rep. Yates

of Merion, and at this time Gove, Noel refused to

recommend the suggested legislation, There was very

i 
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little opposition to the formation of this mew county

from Pike, but quite a bit from Merion, led by Yates,

Some of the petitions to the Governor on this subject,

show pecple residing in the territory demended from

Marion County, opposing this proposal, because they

thought there would be a decided incresse in taxes,

which they could not afford.

This bill was presented to the Senate by

State Senator MeCe MeGehee, It was then turned over

to a committee on local and private legislation which

gave a favorable report. The fight pro and con was

made mostly by Senator Bilbo amd Rep, Yates, Ihe

pill for the new county passed tle Senate by a vote of

23 to 1, with an amendment 10 change the name of the

proposed new county fram Tyler to Walthall, in

honor of the distinguished Mississippi Statesman

of that name. This was agreed upon without objection.

The only decided protest sgeinst the new county came

from the people of Marion. 4% this tire through

the efforts of Rep. Yates the bill was again defeated.

 

 

On March 10, 1910, there was another deci

sive defeat of the bill to form Walthall Gounty out of

portions of Pike and Marion, But on the next day Friday’

On Thrusday afternoon when the news of dee

feat reached Tylertown, the county sect of the prospective

new county, the leading citizens of the town formed ea

delegation and promptly set out for Jackson, It was

then 4300 P.M. and the reguler Fernwood snd Gulf Train

had departed but the delegation boarded a construction

train and reach#d the I.C. railroad, Arriving at

Fernwood they found the early night train going north had

already gone, The delegation walked up the railrodd

track from Fernwood to McComb in time to catch the 10330

train north, ¥erly the morning they were out at

wark seeing Representatives and urging their claims,

“hen the bill was again put to a vote it passed by a

majority even greater than that which defeated it the

day before. The bill, having been passed in both the

Senate and House, must still be put to the vote of the

ppople in the parts of the two counties to be dismembered, 



On April 22, a vote was taken by the people

of the parts of Pike and Marion Counties which were to

beds Walthall, and even though there wes a majority

vote in favor of the formation of the new county, it

was defeated because of illegal ballots cast in Marion

County, The following Monday a hearing was set, the

Walthall promoters being represented by Judge J.H.

Price Of Magnolia, and the Honorable J.M. Alford of Tyler

town; and those opposing the county scheme had

retained the law firm of end Mounger, of

Columbia, Therewas conclusive evidence of

fraudulent voting in Sledes' precinct, and these votes

were thrown out entirely, This having been a majority

vote for the county, threw a small majority of votes

against the formation of Walthall County. This settled

the matter for another four years, as section 260 of the

State Constitution provides that elections for the pure

pose of determining the will of the people shall not

be held oftener than once every four years,

After four yeers of unceasing work on the part

of the people of what was to become the new county,

another vote was taken, O(n Wednesday April 22, 1914,

end election was held in confbrmity to the act of the

legislature, in those sections of Pike and Marion Counties,

  

 

Page VI

whick were to constitute the new county of Walthall,

Those favoring the creation of Walthall, outvoted the

opposition by a majority of 228 votes, All that was

then lacking to make Walthall County an accomplished

fact was the proclamation by Gov, Brewer which wes

to be made in the near future. This proclamation

was made almost immediately by the Gov, and on

Saturday, <4pril 25, govermment was officially set up,

SIZE3 SHAPE, BOUNDERIES

Walthall County covers an ares of 404 square

miles, 296 square miles having been taken from Pike

County end 106 square miles from Marion County, In

shepe Wal thall County is somewlat like a square cut

boote There is some few irregularities on the last side,

On the East i$ is bounded by Marion County, on the West

by Pike County, on the South by Washington Parish, la.,

end on the North by lewerence County,

Welthall County was named far General

Edward Cary Walthall, who was born in Richmond, Va,,

in 1631, Is was known as en. Welthall, having won this

title by herd gighting and leadership, The first neme

chosen for this county was Tyler for Williem G, Tyler, 



Page VII

one of the early settlers, Tyler came here from

Boston, Mass,, and was an artillery soldier under

Gen, Jackson during the war of 1812-15, Just

before the bill passed making a county an

amerdne nt was mede changing the name to #althall in

honer of Gen,

The County Seat of Walthall is naturally

Tylertown, as that has always been the only incore

porated town in the territory which is now Walthall C

County. 4s has already been stated, the first officers

of the county were appointed by Gov, Brewer,

HY storical Research

Assignment: Formation Chapter

Reference: lagnolia Cagette Volume 3334,
lisgnolia Gazettoweee 1014-15

Historianee- Ruby Dean Willisms

Typiateees. Grace MgRlveen

 

 

   

Introductory remarits of Mayor G.H.Collins, at the
Installation of Officers of Walthall County May,4th,1914.

" My friends and Fellow Cltizens, and LAppeintees of
Walthall County: we are here today to engage in one
of the most signal events that has ever occuredin
our midst; an event which is fraught with grave and
far reaching consequences and grave responsibilities;
an: which marks the culmination, the consumae
tion and the fruition of a long cherished hope; an
event which which signalizes the addition of another
bright star in the galaxy of Counties of the grand old
State of Mississippi; an event, my friends, which
marks the beginning of a new era in our social, eco=-
nomic and pélitical relations,

" The future of Walthall County, for weal or for
woe, my friends, depends largely upon the principles
and purposes that guide these who are to man the new

on its initial voyage: we have confidence in
your wisdom, your ability and your purposes, and we
here and now, bespeak for you the and
support of every citizen of the new County in the
discharge of the great trust which is about to be
committed to you.

" The peace, happiness and prosperity of the people,
and the perpetuity of our institutions and our Gove
ernment, rests largely, if not entirely, in the
hands of those who administer fks affairs. let us
therefore now, entertain the fond hope, and earnest=
ly and devoutly pray, that the affairs of the New
County of Walthall, are about to be committed to
hands, and that they may ever remain in such hands,
as will insure the guidance unto a glorious destiny."

Historical

Assignment - Formation Chapter.

Refrence = Vol. #1 Minutes of Board of Supervisors.

Historian = Ruby Dean Williams.

Typist = Grace McElveen.

April 14, 19359. 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

WALTHALL COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #88

DATE: JUNE 1, 1937 |

ENUMERATOR: LUCY THORNHILL. HISTORICAL NAMES

Walthall County was named for Colonel Hiward Cary walthall,one of

Mississippi'smost distinguished figures. He was born in Richmond Va. in 1831. He was

known as General Walthall, having won this title by hard fighting and leadership

during war.

Tylertown is the only incorporated town in the county.Tylertowmn

was named for william G. Tyler, one of the early settlers. Tyler came here from

Boston, Mass. and was an artillery soldier under General Jackson during the war

1012 ad 1615.

Across the Bogue Chitto River there is a iron bridge, known as the

StallingsBridge. The bridge acquired this name from an old man James Stallings who

settled‘on the banks of this river more than one hundred years ago.He reared a large

amily here.

There is a bridge just below Stallings Bridge, which is over the

Bogue River and is known as Dillons Bridge. In 1873 an old man by the name of

Rychart / Dillon settled near this bridge, thms acquiring the name.A postoffice and

store vas once at this place. It was then known as Dillontown.

Pil walkers Bridge was built over Bogue Chitto River in 1880. This

derived its name from an 0ld man by the name of John A. Walker who lived near

say bridge years ago. Walker was Supervisor of county at that time.It is said this

was the first iron bridge built in this section.

Uagees Creek flows down through the central part of the county.

This ereek was mamed for John Magee, one of the oldest settlers of this country.

garters Creek flows through the Northwest part of the County.

This eresk was named for John Carter, who used to own and operate a mill on this

Creek near where i% runs into Topisaw.

  

 
 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

WALTHALL COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #28 "NOMANCLATURE"

DATE: JUNE 1, 1937

ENUMERATOR: IDCY THORNHILL. HISTORICAL NAMES (Cont*d)

collins Creek two adios east of Tylertown, was named for Chaney

Collins, an early settler. He settled on this creek about 1842. ( Ref; Assignment 15

"0ld Homes" )

Darbun Creek, in the Northeastern part of the county was named

by Colonel MoGowen, who was among the first settlers slong this creek in }851.

Firkland Creek that runs the southeastern part of the county

was named for an 0ld settler Joe Kirkland, who lived on this creek. A postoffice

wes once on this greek, but it was called Kirklin as there was already one postoffice

in the state by the name of Kirkland.

There is a Creek in the Northern part of the county ty the name

of Beaver Dam Creek. It was so called because many years ago, when beavers weret plentiful

in this county they built a dem of trees across this creek.

About two miles east of Tylertown., on the east side of liagees

creek, there is an extra large bluff that is known as lover 's Mountain.

A mile north side of Highway /24 near Walkers Bridge there are

some steep hills known as Turkgy Ridge.It is sald years ago turkeys were plentiful on

this ridge. Men came for miles around $0 unt them. They would put corn at the roets

of trees them hide and kill the turkeys as they came to get the corm.

There is a large tract of land that is North of Kiota, mown

as Wolf's Ridge.This land was so calleed because wolves were trapped on this land.

This land is known to be the poorest in the county of the land is not good for a

pasture, land being rolly and stoney «For this reason only a few negroes have settled

in this section.Several wells have been dug here to secure drinking water but failed

to reach s vien of water. It is said from six to eight families had to bring water from

a great distance. 



 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

VALPHALL COUNTY

?

ASSIGNMENT $28  "NOMANCLATURE

DATSs JUNE 1, 1937

MUMERATOR: LUCY THORKHILLe HISTORICAL (Contd)

bout fourteen miles from Tylertown, in the Northern part of the county

there is a hollow known as olf rit Hollowe.Years ago when wolves were plentiful in this

section,the men duz a pit in this hollow at the foot of a steep hille The wolves would come

manning down the hill and jump into the pit, thus they were captured in this way.

INGIAR BANDS

vogue Chitte River is sald te be an indian name,ani that it was named

graves and aounis
ty the Choctaw Inliang,who usel t0 have a trail along this river. Indian

are 0 be found along this river above salker's Bridge. (lef. issizmment #4 )

there is a Creek in the southern part of the county snear the Dexter

comsunity By the name of rushepatapa, whieh was named by the imilanse(“Refs

tear riota there is a family by the name of Ceorge vingo. This is

gupposed to be an indian nanos

FAMILY RACES

James Decree and Lizzie Goodman are ansual ngnes. Thay were the first

colored couple to be married after walthall county was formed. The license being issued

There is a fanily by the name of shoemaker living in the eastera part

of the countye.Josh Tarbution, oldest negro glave of this county. Ollie Coon, all these are

ungual names.

the following nanes are prominent in early history of countyj

ilies Thornhill Connerlys Sandifer; liagee} 3sovalls Packwood; Salth; Holmes)

Harveys Crubbej Sarsin; collins; Dillonj raifords Stallings; Mayj Cothern; Tyler;

punnawey and Brumfield.

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

WALTHALL COUNTY

ASSIGINM ANT #28 "NOMANCLATURE"

DATEs JUNE 1, 1937

ENUMERATOR: IUCY THORNHILL. MISCELLANEOUS

Across the Northern part of the county there is an 0ld road that was

called the Summit and Hammond Ferry Road. The early settlers used this road to haml

provisions from Summit. As there was no bridge at that time across Pearl River they used

a ferry boat at Jack Hammond's place. { Ref. Assignment #23 " Transportation )

There is a gravel highway that leads from Tylertown to the North eastern

part of the county known as the "Possum Trot Road ". Years ago there was a cotton gin, saw

mill and grist mill on this road.It was owned by Owen Conerly and Thomas J. Comnally,some

of the early settlers of this county. Thomas J. Connally named this road Possum Trot.

A dangerous curve on a dirt road about a mile west of Stalling's

Bridge is called " Dead Man's Curve ". This curve is so called because there are such steep

hills that a complete elbow curve had to be made in the road, 80 no one can see another

person approaching.

Kirklin School is named for Joe Kirkland, Sartinsville Church and

School named for an old settler John Sartin. China Grove Church nsmed by wf. B. Ligon, an

early settler, who was a wealthy farmer, merchant and served as postmaster. A grove of

China Trees was set out here thms acquiring this name.

Midway= the Midway Community gets its name from a School that was

named Midway » as it was supposed to be located on a central point between 0ld Chapel Hill

and Dillon Schools.

Darbun gets its neme from Darbun Creek.

Reference; Fred Sarting Henry Wood; Le We Thornhill; J. We. Brumfield

Inke Conerly's ,"History of Pike County"
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WALTHALL COUNTY | WALTHALL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH | BISTORICAL RESEARCH

APRIL 14-1936 | APRIL 1956
ABSIGNMENT: ® TOPOGRAPHY OF COUNTY *. (#4) * TOPOBBAPEY OF WALTHALL COUNTY

ALMA BILBO i CANVASLER # ALMA BILBO
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Beaver Dem Creek is located in the southern part of

this county and its name wos obtained because the beavers

maintained a dam across the . 3 Fo a= VHT TY Pn on wa
ee ‘eg10> &

strezmus 1lows northwest into the Kirklin Creck,

%

Darbun Creek, one of the head tributaries of Mageels> H
o
y
a
s

i a BR dee vy vas ven i i 2 vs 3% or as. Pn oa. Apr py 2 i ee am”Creek, =m got its name from Col. McGowan, a. eccentric bachelor, £8
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vho settled Shere in 1818, This creck flows northeast and into

Magee's Creek. E
a

S
k
e
e
s
a
g

&h
e
s
E
e

oA (The above stateuents were rendered by Mr. G. C. my

\
\ Civil Engineer and Ex-is. essor of Walthall County).
Ne

The ef.ects of crecks and rivers on the county are that these streams wnich are fed by springs carrying pure water, affords

an abundant supply for livestock throughout the county as well as

for domestic uses These streams also add to the recreational

facilities in the wry of swimming, fishing and boateriding.

wane from Chauncey Collid
Since there are few stagnant ponds, lakes and marshes in

i &Q »

this county &ll the rivers, creeks and streams branch out from pure 
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cprings?

] {here 1s & pure, clear water spring found at Lover's

R
R

"
s
s
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mountain on the old GrubbLs place, now owned by Rev, Murray, about

  
     
         
   

 

two miles North of Tylertown, Many people visit this spring and .{

is noted for its pure, elear wouter

Another spring is found on the old Chauncey Collins

place, about two miles southeast of Tylertown, which has been used

        

    

  

for many generations.
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Mineral Wells-
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water 15

An over-flowing
artesian well is 1
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT #85 "™ TREE SURVEY "

WALTHALL COUNTY

DATE: MAY 6, I937.

ENUMERATOR: LUCY THORNHILL. TREE SURVEY

I~ There's an old Indian Trial that grosses the southwest

corner of Walthall County. This tral was later called the Holmes-

ville and Covington road. This being used to haul produce to the Cov-

ington Markets years ago.

Besides this trail on the old J. li. Elezey place there stands

an old water oak that is about 7 rt. in circumference. J. N. Barnes

owns the land where the tree stands.

It is thought to be money buried near the roots of this old

tree. lirny people have dug here hoping to find a "pot of gold"

years ago. It is said that a farmer carried his produce over tunis

road to Covington. ile sold his produce and also his team. He was

returning nome on horseback, as night was approaching he deceided

to bury his money before askung to spend the night at one of the

farm houses. It was thought that he buried his money at the roots

of this tree

this old man took sick and died that night and was unable to

tell anyone where the money was so that they could find it.

I- There's an old black Walnut Tree on the old Richard kMcDanul

place that has been there for years. This old tree is about 75 ft.

high and about 5 ft. in circumference. This old tree has been struck

by lightening four or five times and failed to kill it. 
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ASSIGNMENT # 25 "TREE SURVEY"

WATHALL COUNTY

DATE: MAY 1I, I937.

ENUMERATOR: LUCY THORNHILL.

TREE SURVEY

It is still bearing an abundant erop of Walnuts, This fourm

is now owned by H. 5S. Rush near Stallings Bridge on the Bogue -

Chitto river.

II- There's an old post oak of Heorge Brock's place that 1s about

IB0 years old. This is on the old Brock fiomestead. This oak stands

near the barn and is about 7ft. in circuuference.

There's an old Pecan Tree on the old Stallings. place at

Stallinrgss Bridge that is thought to be over I0U yeurs ol®., T.is

old tree is about 6 ft. in circumference and stands near the old

Stallindphouse that is now used for a farm shed by Ginn who

owns the place. This old house is one of the oldest in the Connty

being there during the Civil War.

Crepe lyrt.e Trees are in front of this house that has been there

since the Stallins lived there and they still bloom each year.

There's an old post ouk tree on the oid Sibley place that

Julius Bacot now oins., It stands near the house. It is said to have

been a small tree about a ft. in circumference wien the old Sibley

home w:s built about 90 years ago. Its about 6 ft. in cirvcumference
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AJSIOHERY # 25 ow

VALTHALL counTy

DaTRs 63 1937.

‘TREE SURVEY "

hs place where the lived before
A% this old place there stands

with flowers sah year.

building their new home.
Crepe lyrtle that is covered

“bay are sver 100 Jears cld.

to be over 100 Jears old. They apePid: :owned BY Ge Xe organ of Carter's Creek.
add $0 their tesutye (nef.

about 3 ft. in cireunference.

Thewe Sress have been trimmed wp
‘alter Holes A aus

28

AS She old Cheunoay

an old

tree alwst hides the vies

gall ehild .

ge branching of this

>
of the house.

place at Carters Creek there
Oak. owned several

bachelor.

n the old Ben
stards a very large old

slaves and wag thought to have been a very wealthy old48 Danks were 8Curee abt this

this tree to bury his RODEY o

buried the money
“8s J+ Ne Yorgan whshed to keepta skit a thoughtiess Senant killed the roe as they were sapping she landout 8 fe in elrounferece.

! Riuil=

these old recy

The first store that vas built ln Wlersow: belonged to alter ! toThe Business was Known as Be & son.
Wi

Dre Be Fe Crawford 's yard

fn 1869,

There's an old oak tree standing ia
Shat 800d near this odd store.

138 a beautiful water ouk,
feruse Its about 127%. in circumferences

I was there at the time that

around ite are planted flowers and

the otore wae there.  
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DATE: MAY IIR: 1997.

TREE SURVEY (conT*D)

When uarion Lee dought the Jessie XK. Brumfield place located two ni les north of high-

way 2¢ on Boguechitto river. He put out a mamber of Sruit trees. Back of the house

there are two pear trees that are still stonding that bear fruit every year. These trees

are 60 are 60 years old. These sues have never been treated any way which makes them

very umisusle The place is now owned by J. Be Pigot. He often puts strong oak aghes at

the roots of the trees, which she thinks will keep away discsse. rs. Les put out a

Crepe iyrtle that is every year loaded with besutifdel flowers. At the side of the

house there is an old Wisteria Vine that Vrs. Lee put out that is about 3 ft. in cipe

cunferences The vhue has been saved off about two ft. from the ground several times and

sprouted out anewy and each spring ie covered with flowers. I¢ has also been thers 60

years.  About the most Historical we have in valthall County are losated at walkers ¥

Bridge on Bogue Chitto river. These trees are large water oaks. The ¢ircumference of

these trees are about I2 ft. They are all covered with moss, everybddy paseing has to

notice the umasual beauty of these trees.

(Refs 0 fiwset stores OC. Hinson & Je Co Lbmess)  ReeRe
AL¥A BILRO

Historian
Eistorecal Researches
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Sungadt~The manieipal water supply ab Summit is obtained from two wells, cash

110 feet deep, cspacity 27 strokes per mindte, 14 gallon to a stroke, Centripital

pump 450 gallons per mimate. (Well Lo. 15) The water has its soures in typical

sandsnd gravel of the Citronelle formatiome The log of a typical shallow well on

the upland 7 miles northwest of Summit is giWen belows

Log of well of C, We Chisnolm 7miles northwest of Sumpit (Ne. 16)

(sathority, Ge Wy Chisholm)

  

 

  

Citronslle formations
Clay = ~ = == mm eww
Bod sand = == = = = = © «= = «= = = = « =

light-¢olorsd sand = = = = = = = = = = «

= ~ = = « = « ww - co -

light sand and fine gravely water bearing-  
 STO

Osykae=The town of Osyka is provided with » municipal water supply derived

from 8 wall whish penstrates water-bearing sand in the Hattiesburg clay at =

depth of 500 to 580 feet (No. 14) The well is losated 400 yards southeast of ths

Illinois Central Railroad station at the edge of Tangipahos River bottom, at an

altitude of about 240fsét levels The well wes originally drilled te

adepth of 1,510 feet.but sppsrasutly failed to find an adequate supply below the

gtrstun indicated. The water flows the wall at the rete of 35 or 40 gallons

a minute into a ground reservoir that holds £3,000 fallons.
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ASSIGNNENT: #7 1 ASSIGNMENT: #7

I. SOILS on py HISTORICAL RESEARCH

aPrincipal soil-forming material im your county, 1 WALTHALL COUNTY
Such as limestones and marls, calcareous, clay soils). 1 Gain va

2. List soil types, as based on similar origin, similar color, 1 TOPIC: ® SOILS AND MINERALS
structural characteristics, surface features and drainage, 1 rp |
(Band, clay, rock, sholes, slates, silts, etc,) 1 DATE: April £9, 1936

de II you can list all the series of soils that may be found in |
your county, ast Granada series, Pheba soils, Lexington soils,
Montrose series, and any other soil scries you may have. Give |} | 1, S0ILS = os |characteristics of each. | .
State briefly the value of euchtype as to erop raising, | (1) The principal soil-forming material in Walthall
grazing, timber crop or any othervalue, | :

Stonesg Building Stonesy Iron Bandstones, Hydraulie |] County is that of claysub-soil with a rich sandy loam. While
etc, | ;

Petrified Rock Ii in the Western part of the county the sediments are a bit
If found to any extent give area found and state kind Hlof fossils. Consult Technical Bulletin No. #7 « "The Soils | calcareous the general formation consists of clay, sand, andOf Missisoippi® by ¥m.H. Logan, Agricultural College, Missi)
re

yery

Joesllygravel,
le Metalic minerals

(2) Iron | J | ae (References G. C. Ball, Civil Engineer, Ex-Assessor)

1, ston ores | it I (2) The texture of the soil is quite uniform being that

a S31malumevonevessreperniculssly of a fine sandy Loam, but there are susll areas nearly pure clay

(2) ore | | and others of 8 very sandy nature, However, two general types of

Ze Seoot SeviegiondBuvey peileun Koy 39) 1 . soil may be recognizeds A gray sandy loam, and a brownish loam,

Erne}osourees | | There are also some small areas of gravelly soils. The gray soil
e) Clays, kinds (Such as red or brick clay, white clay.)

 2
ST
IO
S

  

d) Special Clays (Fullers earth)

In cach edebement case write a statement or two ebout ;
the yarious uses these different types of clay are used. i deriveds The brownish loam originates by the weathering of e red

Bentonite i iOther minerals (1) 8ilica (2) Ochres 2 : sandy soil which forms its sub-soil, The gray sandy loam of the up
for glass manufacture and potter

Mineral 1% ? ¥ | | lands contain about 65% of sand, mostly fine, about 30% silt, and
0il and Gas

has a yellow sandy clay sub-soil from which the soil has been

5% of clay. As a rule the gray soil occupies the more level ures<

snd the brown soil the rolling snd broken lands. The brown sandy
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WALTHALL COUNTY

TOPIC: "SOILS AND MINERALS"

DATEs APRIL 29, 1936

loam contains more coarse and medium soil than the gray loam.

Because of the rolling nature of the lands and the

open texture of the solls, the natural drainage is good.

(Ref. G.C. Ball, Civil Engineer & Bulletin- Soils"

(2) Listing the soils in series according to 3 Granada\

/ 3 : N\

/ series, Pheba soils, Lexington soils, snd Montrose series, is

so textual that we have been unable to find anybody to tell us

these, nor do we have any available books, bulletins, etc. that

(4) The generzl surface of the area of Welthall County is

\ we could get this information frome.

highand rolling with moderately high ridges and on the slopes

rapid erosion follows deforesting and poor tillage. However,

on the whole, the soil in Walthall County is more fertidethen

that of any other part of ississippi othern than the Delta

regions (which is caused by the of the Mississippi River)

and is the chief industry of the county, which has a

semi~-tropicel climate and & rich soil.

‘The brownuplendsoils of this area are generally low

in the amount of some of the mineral plant foods. ‘The average

amount of Phosphorus, Potassium and 1ime is far below the minimum

estimate (for. a productive gold}}hence it is that these soils8

mAesSAASREAo

EN a mien

-
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WALTHALL COUNTY

TOPICS " SOILS AND MINERALS®

"DATES ~~ APRIL 29, 1986

readily to applications of phosphate and yields average crops of

cotton, corn, and foreage crops. Irucking crops ofpotatoes, both

sweet and Irish, turnips, cucumbers, cabbage, and tomatoes do well,

The bottomsoils of this ares usually contains slightly

larger amounts of phosphorus, lime and nitrogen than tbeupland soils,

The virginsoils of this region generallySontein only af

small amount of organic matter and this is exhausted by a few crops

of cotton or corn, Hestorative crops mist be used to maintainthe

nitgogen content of the soil. The most economical way of restoring

the humps to the soil is by growing leguminous crops such as lezpedeza,

cowpeas, soy beans, or velvet beans, feeding these to livestock and

returning the manure to the soil.

Bermuda and carpet grass are the principal grasses for

The ground is sown or sodded with Dermuds one season and the next is

plowed up and sownwith oats} thus the land is kept in a continuous

régation of profitable crops during the entire year and, at the same

time, permits cattle to graze in comfort the whole year round, except

during the period of killing frost which range from November 10thto

(References 0. B. Elliott, County Agent&
G. Ce Balle :

"The Soils of Mississippi® (Bulletin).

March 10th.
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ASSIGNMENT: #7

Page No,=de

HISTORICAL RESEARCH ASSIGNMENT) #7
WALTHALL COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH
TOPIC: ®SOILS AND MINERALS® WALTHALL COUNTY

DATER APRIL 29, 1986 TOPIC: ™GOILS AND MINERALS®

DiTEs APRIL£9, 1936
This region is particularly noted for its longeleaf | dud

pines, lardwood, and some poplar ‘treesjy most of which have been  (2) Ve do not have any non<metallic minersls except a

| small amount of clay and one minor well of mineral water,cut-over, but these types of soils together with the elevation,

drainage, and climate join to produce a numerous output of timber This clay 1s of no commercial value andis very

from the young growth of teees so rapidly growing off, irregular and the formations ranges from brickered through various

(References G. C. Ball- Civil Engineer, Ex-As essor) pinks,. purples, oranges; end yellows, to white,
and surveyor,

(5) We do not hsve any @omuerical Btones, Building We have one artesian well of small capacity that

Stones, Hydraulic Limestones, etc, in this county, We have a contains some portions of sulphur, soda, litha, iron snd magnesia,

small amount of Iron gandstones but not of commercial value, and is sued by some of the physicians of this county as cn aid in

(Ref, G, C. Ball~ Civil Engineer, Ex- Assessor) treatment for liver and kidney diseases,

(6) Except for very rare cases we do not find petrified (References Dr. B, L, Crawford, Co, Heslth Officer).

rock in this county The fossils of these few are all of land UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF3

plants and animals (except, of course, the fossils derived from the

earlier. formetions) ¢ . | | | | |  
MES. rh PLCKTO0D HOBDy
WALTHALL COUNTY SUPERVISOR

(Ref, "The Soils of HISTORICAL RESEARCH
G, C. Ball, Civil Engineer-Ex-Assessor},

II, MINERALS}

(1) There are no mineral deposits, Metalie minerals

or Hone-iletellic minerals, in Walthall County such as ores, Aluminum, etce

(Ref Mississippi Geological Survey BulletinNo, 19  
aiEtaA ,. RE RRA KET rn Brea
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ASSIGNMENT # 9 ™ INDIANS ®

CANVASERs ALMA BILBO

1. EarlyInhzbitants

Ge Mejor and Minor iribes

In Luke Conerly's"History of Pike County®

we find this county u:cs originally occupicd by the Chickasaw,

Choctaw, =nd Natchez Inciens. Frou wiat information can be

gathered frou various Citizens there w & Only smell groups of

eache They traveled from place to place Camping where night=

¥ithems We have a creek in ihe Northern part of the

county called Indian Creek because of the Indians, who camped

here,

Taken From " Luke Lonerlyts Histooy of Pike County"

be Customs znd Characteristics,

ihe Choctaw are b far strongest Indian

tribe in Mississippi. No tribe made greater advances in civilie

Z tion than this tribe. ihey were honest and trustworthy in

on ma cid pee ane aed 5 myn 8 ty ond ge mywile IPiends anc
thelr dealings. They 04d enemies for they

never forgot a fuvor or forgave an injury. The men were physicelly

strong, brave and z=ble to bear considerable pain without ilinching.

he Chootans lave wan pd : satisdn,hie Choot: ws AV wal fi 4 ALU LN Lad

The harass and their enemies, guch without

Tisht cooly in close

husbands as to go into ar with thems sti
-

with a quiver full OLarrows, nd encouras ie,

10 fear their enemies bul die trae men,

They nox BCL AR persion or Pde 8
ht

Chicusaw: but ssid to bevery :ffection. ie truthful.

friendship 1s s:1d to be worthy of im.

i}
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CANVASSER: ALMA BILBO

They were also fond of dress and took long hur: to adorn theme

selves with paint, plumes, and jewelry of red snd blue color,

they also wore fine metal ornaments for the Choctavs early

learned to make objects of uetel,

Ihe Chickaszv8 were next in number; they were

unlike the Choctaug zs they v-re haughty, cruel, lazy and thieving,

They were howemey brave and fighters,

The Natchez Indians included two large divisions,

€ ch mace up of {our clans, {he clan w.s divided

into two groups, the aristocrats and the Stinkards or common

peoples The Rristocrats were harsh and b: ta tre. tod the

omiion people badly. Many of the re forced to live in

exireue poverty. lhe chief of the entire Natghez tribes called

the @re:t oun Ww & the highest Aristocrzt of all. He never worked,

enc he made his subjects furnish him with everything he needed,

Ve know very little zbout the e:rly Indisns, Their

tools and wecpons were mace of stove and woods in time they

learned to shape jugs from clay and to we. ve mats and baskets

with reeds. Because they built mounds of earth throughout their

lands the of this section were called Mound Indians, 
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These mounds were made in different shapes, square, round,

triangular, Or even in shape of different animals. The mounds

served for various purposes. As covering the bones of doit;

places of worships some were safety Spots in case of flood,

Although the Indisns of lissis 1ppl were divided

into different tribes all of the tribes had much in COMIION o

Allof them depended on hunting and fishing for the greater part

of their food, Few crops were ¢s the Indizns knew very

little about agriculture. Usually a small patch of ground wis

planted, with corn, beans, pot: toes, pumpkins, and melons,

The garden Ww 8 property of the entire tribe, though each family

worked a smell section of it and wie allowed to use whatever

Crops grew there, Co

The Indian women did all the work. The uen gambled,

hunted, fished and made web Wes Considered dishonorable for

en Indian Warrior to carry a burden or to work n the fields

except to raise his own tob:cco. An Indizn wife w s little

better than a slave to her/ husband.

In religious beliefs Indian tribes are much a-like, Most

of them believed in a powerful unseen god called "The Gre: t Spirit

the Giver of Breath®, They had no definite idea wht this god was

like, nor did they have any definite form of worship. They believed
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in heaven, A Happy Hunting Ground, where game wes plentiful

and the Indians could hunt all day long. Because of this

velief, most Indians were not afraid to die. In some tribes

when a grezt chief died, his warriors were ezger to be put to

dezth so that they could 80 to the Happy Hunting Ground and serve

him there, When a w rrior w = buried, his weapons were usually

buried with him for his use in the Happy Hunting Ground, . ARR" |

in many inst:nces theip dogs were buried with them,

lhe Indians had many Strange beliefse Certzin members

of a tribe were considered holy. In of long drought, the

radn maker was called upon to bring rain, By his preyers and

spells he w s supposed to be able to cause the rain to fzll. The

medicine man ws called in to help people who were sick or troubled,

He had no knowledge of wecicine Or Surgery as doctors today, but
#

with hideous work and strange ling words he was supposed to

drive away spirits of devils that vere making his patients ill.

They also consulted the medicine man about me:nings of disturbing

dreams. Some tribes had conjurers or magicians who worked with

the medicine man to drive away evil spirits. Some hac Prophets who

&told fortunes, 
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Each tribe was divided into clons or groups

mdde up of femilies who were relzted to one another. Each clan

had its own rules and e:ch member wes supposed to be loyal to

his

ndian villages were usually built sround

larg: mounds of eatth which the Indians Slowly and painfully

piled up with the help of crude wooden shovels, Many of these

mounds vere sometives £0 feet zbove the surrounding land. Houever,

w

the uc we Love in this county are suzll. Around the mounds

were little bark covered huts where the people lived. Clay

plastered on walls of houses to Keep out rain and

fhe laws of the Indizns were simple. fin Indian

who killed & member of his tribe had to pay for this zction with

his oun life, Likewi:e a woman, men, who pricticed witbBheraft

end tried to cast evil spells over ofhers must die. Vhen a crime

wos committed the Indians knew the penalty and volunteered to

4

unishuient without _
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Ce Traditions, Legends, Myths, and Romances,

THE OF MIS: ISEIPPI

CUSTOIS OF E£OuE OF THE INDIANS CLALEED £5 CIVILIZED,

MUCH LIKE THEIR RELATIVES

The are good Workeim, But won't Work except for Specific

Necessity- They HaveOne Gr at Virtue, White Women May

cafely Employ Them ss cervants- Their Marriage Customsa

 

 

From = C®Prespondent of the Times

Dixon, Miss. July «Cy 1895,

No more picturesque people arc to be wet in any part of

world than are the Choctuw Indians who live in Mississippi. Be-
cause they elected to remain snd become citisens of the State

instead of being deported to the Indien lerritory when the

government secured possession of their lands, they are clussed °

a8 Peivilized Indians". The Urigianal partiesto the treaty by

which their claims were bought znd removal to the Territory arranged
for those who would consent to go have now passed aw.y, and their

descendants are an apparently contented race in the midst of two’

formerly sllen races,

TSiILso 
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Contact with the whites has improved their condition
in wany respects, but the general tenor of their lives is after the
fashion of their forefathersy and while they have adopted the ruder
and more primitive sdhatesor civilisation they cling to old
faiths in all major matters, thus effectingby their camiingling

of the new and the old an added element of pleturesqueness,

ihey are and ever have been & pesceable Reople znd friend
ly toward their white neighiorse Gradually they have zcquired some
of the white craft in agricul ture, out after & spasmodic
énd irregular plan. 4s hired laborers uiey are much estecued for
their inaustry, which, however, lasts but until some del

Or -ome coveted object attained. It is notevevwthy in this connection
that whereas Negro men servaits are feared by ladies left kes alone
or unprotected in their homes or traveling upon the h ghways, the

Indians are subjects of no apprehension. lhecrimeof the—bYrzek is
unheardofamong them.

0iA3

It 1c =sserted by persons well informed in(Beir habits

that with the acquisition of wooden housese alweys rude, windowdess

ATSSTASS PONYABESrieTReee<
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and poorly ventilatede the Indians have declined in physical
stamina, Discuses formerly unknown Work ravage among them, the
mortality bein without doubt grectly augmented by poor nursing
and insufficient hygienic However, if must not be
concluded th:t bhecaus: hey own houses the failing nake themselves
hones in our sense of the word, 4 glance, at the interiorof one of
their houses ig sufficient to prove the impossibility of the thing,
The first effect of permanency in home is evidenced in the
arrangements for siceping; in an Indian's house the beds are poor,
foul and of materials convenient to carry, at a moment?g notice, to
some camping Site, a state of things rencered, € sy (nd re sonable
by the genial climate,

Recognizing the advantages of the White mans fashion
ol dress, they have adopted it, with wolification for stute

occasionse, when their incongruous ne ting of znd of stuffs
1s marvelous to beholde In the ordinary routine of their lives they
prefer gcantier raiment, dispensing with it altogether,
notably when at work in the fields and when engaged in athletic Spprts,

The women dress us they have dressed since first they
were able to substitute woven £00ds for the skins of the louwce animals,
Lessons come and go, but no change of wmode is to be detected in the

IAeeDSESannaRR0hey  
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squavs! ap arel, or even in the material or number of their garments,

with reference to conditions of heat 3 cold. of the

daudiest or falling color, of the ligtest stufis, they are cut aftr

the old style of lirse. Noah, in which the Winf:nt®™ woist is gathered

wd

into a band, into which, on the lower eage, is gathered the full

skirt with its weight of trimued flounces,

their gala attire, for mast state that their

ordinary garb is less aint, less rine, znd, alas, less clean.

$ not variation in the cu

and whatever the altitude of the head the ankles wark the lower

limitf of the skirts! extension. Gr: ve or gay, the triuming contr: sts
1

to the utmost and consists of & ntl arrangement of

ab 2 2 wap : mits aed i TID ”~ ET NN aay sod po bBo, a 5 fo ggmy mn Ee on PP Be geo a il pobands, OH Wiley SOE NEP] v 110 ney serrat Cy Ox tenti es ES

many £8 ten in nmagber snd 2] Je
~~

i

odd gowns flopping bout their heels and cded and ceshawled like

heir elderses Aprons are dear to their untutored hearts aprons like

vets, of minute dimensions and ornam-nted with the everepresent

band ol contrasting color. The older women may wear bright kerchifs

upon the hed, but young girls hove only bright coubs or "streasers”

of zany 'clored ribbons to deck their héir. To cover gill this glory

would appear to them an zctual profanation. On gala’ days their

display of fionery, beds and silver ornaments is bewildering to the

Big and little are dregsed alike-~ litile tots with their
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eye, the bucks being scarcity les gorgeous than the young squaws,

their silv.r hatbands and sumounting tiaras of plumes nd their

pesutifully-wrought belts representing much of zctual money value,

Their lives are gre t gppochs, for; unlike

tne whitosy thelr advant into the world

moment, the mother, even, losing 1iti

Ol the interc:ting event.

at marrizge und

her metrimonial proppects more

thoroughly discussed than hes the young squaw, nor is the celebration

PA) tdemuptials more brillient, :zccordiing to Indien Standards.

After a preliminary by proxy, in hich wrinkled

old crones are supposed to enact the part of the youthful Cupid

5

-and arrange the match, there is a brief engagements not gs in the

“ -case of the whites to admite of & biliing and cooing and the bliss

supposed to precede a wedding, b., ales, to zdmit of the fulfillment

of a ‘@ordid agrecuent of emchange.,

The parents of the prospective oride, heving told the

daughter's o&4t suitor the number and amount of beeves, hogs, flour

and mezl he must provide as ‘an equivalent to her value, It behooves

him to bestir himsell to hasten the happy duy bysecuring her price.

a '
KERiRRAEEdan 9 TR AL
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|

If he is rich the ma guickly arringed= otherwise his

friends way volunteer their aid sno the same end be sceomplished,

Miztever the Kind nd amount of payment deumended, it is

invarisbly Brought up cheerfully and in fulle for

price the great r the fess

be consumec curing the nuptial festivitics,

ceremony

moreover, fleet of

wepossess his orize

overtake her, the
and parapBernalisa

being impediments t nich he is not used to submot in athletics,

For in their ball plays =nd other competitive performences only a

orecchelout and the tall of = deep or of a horse, :djusted b. the

mens of a belt, are added to Nsturels Apray of the bod

the second =nd more i:swored style is the "ribbon"

»

§
|marriage, B y this wmode two lives sre united by the mere laying

A

of gifts, in the form of ribbons of :11 possible hues, beads and

other light trinkets, upon the heads of the contracting partics,

These are afterwards distributed the. guests as gouvenirs of
t
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the occasion, the bride, efter alli, having littie to show for a
momen try munifiecences: ve Sometiues brutal husband and ster,

After the progentsti n of gilts, the groom is tre: ted to
a public lecture on the duties of the matrimonial st te, the

elative of the bride vein: Spokesnang tien he receives

ch of his new relations, his of

conelsts of tremendo

+e performonce ¢Loses

“*
particularly obnoxious looking

i0 grease and rolled in cornhusks fo ¢istribution,

ihe 1s contribited entirely oy the women who ationd the
wedding and is sup lementiry to the succession of meals

provided py the bridggroog, dhe entire entertainment is prepared
ii1th to food :nd drink. To while a 4Ys the hours of perfect

are dances and cther relaxations, but thee are

side lssues to an important function, There is no eliort whatever

at Or beautifying the house tn whieh the is

to De

ihe Indian's dog is wuch in evidence upon these

occasions, and the bubies enjoy the rare privilege of repesing in

the arus of thelr wothers of being tucked away upon
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mo ternal backs a8 on working days. So many white babies in any

asseubly might safely be depended upon to furnish music of a

particular qualityy but the rel man's stoicism is displayed b

mere infants and rarely is one he vd to cry.

After the marriage there usually elapses a period

o£ pithe young couple live with the wifels paventsjy for rarely

consent to take her from her wother unti help

is born.

Until recently only certain old squaws presided

over thece «ffairs, with the s0~-Cc lied in urgent Cosese

It is noticeable thot wilh thelr partronage of white doctors fatal

results are wore frequent cmong thelr

fect understanding oi medical zdvices For,

English are usually able Lo anders iand it, their Knowledge of the

language is coniinec to everyday waller.s

Evangeli: ation proceeds siowly suong them, $0 deaib

to them a mere going out of liie into lar «nd happier existence.

When a Choctaw dies he is vured without unneces:cary lapse

of wrap .ed in a blenket but in a rough,

unplanned coffin. have no cemeteries, and ourial takes place

wheres the death has occurred, no mound being left to mask the spot.

A piece of cane or wood corresponding to the height of the deceased
. ! %
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is kept in the house, and before this "mecsure¥ the Iaully mourn dolly

at sunset, ior a month. dhen is celebrated the final nd crowing

lamentations, calied a

aterials-for the inevitbale fecsting having been

secured all the tribe fred anG, beiore they

Join the company, £0 to the grive and veep, holding their shawls before

their faces and woaning 1{ they do not fecl actual grief

"

they cre at least adepts ot feigning ite

When all nave arrived and there are no more to ¥ery® at

the grave, there 1s a dance to the accompaniment of weird music which

with the intermi ttfreas ting, lagts throughout the night,

Until the tive, If the deceused wus a wile, the husband

ts much

& bereaved individual than does many a man who deems

gentlenens

Clipuing

Newspaperfirow the Times in written in 1885.

LEGINDE, WXTHS ANU LLOQUENCUE QF KL. Solo IPP1

leny beautiful legends ndmyths of the Indians

tribes of iissis ippl have been prescrved through studies conducted

by the Buresu of smericun bthnology and b, missionaries and others

directly associuted with the tribese While these wyths do not rise 
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| next morning Chacts wilked out with the fither, and at the sight
yt ely a 0 £3 > fad ec ~~ a a um » ¥, A corr ow br 2s : Yo 20 : a > = a a La a a

to the digni ty Ol nis tor J thes contain much which «dCs int ore. t of his good works among the neighbvo ring v: 8 to

he Pe 5, on AT 3 1 rf ; ¥ et \ Yi 21] i & wis 5 REY dy Mit & £1 & a 4 3 O n , £1) Gi 1 + ¢ 1 & . on} a - i . ;to «nd throws light on the manney » CuSwLS, ar.ectiions ana ide: l emorace Christianity znd be united to Atsla in her fzithy on’
wir...31 Fie 8 ¢ f Waa 3 SED: “Me 34 tho Hd cit wn

gr

Po 5 1 Pn 2

Oi Lic QI die ade BF 25 ote Bo dope wile OL tii ad ei py Il | returning, they founa her in Hore 1 1ilness, Hep mother, At: 1a

>
& x

here ese as conclusion to the chaplor which precedes sxpnlained ad wade hee taie 5 Eh lod ta 3 14 f
pas i - hin 4 explalned, had made her take zn oath to te ner life to the
~ -

nis Lhrierd
EY ff vd pod Nowver. nefor $s Fy :

iis %
queen oi virgins. Never » geeing Chauetl. Sy Daa

i gy
pouer oi love, But once fled with nim, she w:8 tornTHE LEGEND OF ATALA

: : | is i ; esi re Of fie rr fig rt 13C fiiizl love » De Ces n peihe tale of romance adiong uwie nolivegs CI the south which

:
Q& th. hi S 1, Ww

Bost grips the heurt is tht of the Muscogee aiden Atala ang hep

however, came frou
lover Chactis of the Natchez tribe, us recorded b

Christianity coulda
the earliest of the French romanticists. When the proud tElbe

of the Natchez were routed by the warlike iluscogees, Chactas,

: ' noid : ne i . SG remorse, Atal told her 1:some of their chief, escaped to St. Augustine and remained there

i | how in the storm, fearful th:for some time before attempting to return

: she had. taken poison, Aft rv the Let 88d rites over +h
: . SS a 3 a dn Sd AAR S20 CE Over thewas captured by his enemies, who intended at.

» - - ¥: body of the Christisn mesicen. Choe returne: in sordnmoes. +a 1.3- #5 3 “ . | i 2 a] Ft ~
wd fo $44 Chale ut Tur 3 a Lat Wo Be cu I Il Bee & 11 nt La ‘NESE LO idgre:t village for torture. On the warch Atala, daughter of the - fis

| own people, In the story ure many passageschief and a Christian through the te chings of her mother, fecil

: i dha a : "Atalals song® is quoted inin love with him, arranged his escape znd fled with him into the

| : ; : ; Lf : | "Happy zvre those th. t »n: ver beheld the smoke ofwilderness. Past danger of pursuit, they began the long journey to
| i | : strangerts feasts, snd only sat down at their fathers! prnguets,Chactus? Mississippi home, but the brav , strong maiden seon began |

rR Mias the blue jay of the lieschacebe to ask the Florida
‘to blench and grown we:kKe. Finally overcome, she vw: rescued with her oh io

: - nonpavreille, why sad: omnl a re eri adaWILY Saaly complain® H:ve you not here, ag in your
lover from a howling tempest by the pious hermit Father Aubry. lhe  

i
fo seen Maen Sh

i

i 3 i scons deo Ny SRTTIoTcomEe AARSSA
 

3 Bre Ls, i ie Shades, liupid Streams, snd delliéious fru ts Yes
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would enswer the nonpareille, but my nest I left i Jessamines,

who will fetch it to me? Have ou the bright sun that blized on

Vv

my sovannal

smoke of the
\

strangers?! feusts, and only sat in st tell

te exhausted VELLEY MOUTH] »-

brA ot gon nie ie ToS athe aia beneigh pol
ouna et the LORE Olhd

ithe traveller hus no place to rest hinsclfee... Be knocks stA

the door, hangs his bow behind it, claim ng hospitali Ly «== lheow

Qyne Tic

back his

WilLY a

HSToOTrLIES s LOLU

x Bowe am

tender bliss oF wmutusl 1

r 10rs00k their cun country.

re of Irieacship, thelr tombs urise in their

native land,

Miappy are those that never behold the smoke of;

feasts, and only sat down «t their fo thers? banguets®,
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ASSIGNMENT # 9 "SUPPLEMENT TO INDIANS" Page 8 "INDIAN MOUNDS"

DATE: MAY 6, 1937.

ENUMFERATOR: IDCY THORN”ILL.

"Indian Burying Cround™ is d iscovered in Walthall County.

“Interest in parts of Valthall and Tike Counties hes recently been centered about the

discovery of an Indian burying mound near Carters Creek High School. The skeletons of 25

Indians have been removed by the W.P. A. crew that accidently made the discovery while work-

ing in a newly opened gravel pit last week.
| c od

The discovery was made on the place of Mrs. Namie MeCullouzh, which is located on the

Jayess road about two miles from the Carters Creek School. The skeletons were found lying

with their heads to the mast indicating according to those who have studied the mabject, thas

they were Sun Worshipers. At the head of one was found a small piece of pottery. The skeleton

was in such a position as to indicate they were not under 2round more than 18 inches.

The fact that the graves were so shallow has given rise to the belief that there was an

Indian ound over the burying ground but that it had been washed away by soil erosion.

Hembers of the ¥. P. A. crew discovering what is rezarded as one of the few Indian

burial grounds in this section of Wississippi were: B. 3. Boyd, foreman; Ce. Ds Rabum,

timekeeper; zarl Dunaway, Re Ee cLeod, We Es Boyds, Te Cs Reeves, Ge Ce Dickerson and others."

Reference;

February 27, 1936 issue of the

Tylertown Times.

A B
County Historian

Béstorical Research. 
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“Ante-bellum Days, Old Homes, Amtiques, and Relies".

INTRODUCTORY

In the Amnte-bellum Days home life of the early settlers was very simple

for more than a gemeratiom. The young eouple grew up, married, then

settled down. They selected a suitable traet 2f lamd amd with the help

Of meighbors amd friends eomstrueted a humble pime top hut to begim life

with. A little pateh was eleared for a gariem, a few ehiekems that the

old folks gave them, a pair of pigs, a eow amd esalf amd perhaps a pom y

eonstituted the bulk of persomal property, The bedstead was of home-

made pattern, framed amd held to-gether by inter-lseimg quarter imeh

eotton eords, made by hand at the 0ld home, whieh eonstituted the bed

springs, but more often it was framed to the walls in ome ecormer of the

cabin : and made of ordinary split timber. A three legged griddle %0

eOrma hoeesakes Om, as saueepamn, a eommon frying pan amd a small

oven $0 bake suffieed for the kitehem outfit. A eommOmn wooden bensh

and a few three-legged stools would do to sit om umtil the head of the

house hold eouild umanasge $0 do better. The lands upon whieh they settled

were publie property. Wash basins, water buekets, milk piggems and

well ouekets were madeby hand in the shape 0f those who manufactured the

reels, spinning wheels amd looms, whieh all who eould must be provided

wish. There were moO allurments beyond the enviraments Of these simple
!

homes %0 distrset the memds of the begimmers of farm life, amd their

thoughts and energies were eomeentrated om the development amd stremghtem-
\

ing 0f the resourees aequired.

eg i Bnei
ENEReOR, 
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INTRODUCTORY (eomt'd)

Love im its purity, stremghtemed by mutual eonfidenee, with radiant hope

amd faith in the Divime Ruler shown with replemdent beauty. The young

husbamd with his sxe snd his rifle om his shoulder, his elear sdunding

hora swinging to his side, with his ever attendant faithful dog, went

about his duties with self-eonfidenee and a baysmt heart. The young wife,

with rosy eheeks, a loving smile, ard & happy heart, made the little home

gn Eden. of joy amd gave stremgth to his goul in the baltle of life.

The little pine-pole meeting house was good emough for them. It may,

however Seem very simple to the reader of the present day who has known

only the eomfort amd luxuries of to-day, be he rieh or poor, whose sneestiors

belong to Ameriee's pest history, sprang from just sueh people ss these,

living under just sueh eomditioms. The great body of the piomeers of this

seetion eame from revolutiomary series, sehooled im the seienece of Indian

fighting and the hardship smd exposures ineident to eamp life, the humt for

wild game znd the labor of their farms. They had imherited the charseter-

isties of Bheir mothers snd fathers amd they were properly qualified to

undertake the mission of establishing mew homes in these unbroken wilds

amd laying the foumdation of a great state government.
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"THE OLD HOME"

THE CHAUNCEY COLLIKS HOLE

The Chasumeey Collins home odte oldest im Walthall eounty. It was

built by Chaumeey Collins om Collims Creek im the south eastern portion!

of BeeA The home was built im the year 18435, Chauneey was a

tenner fine shoes, briddles, snd saddles. During those days money NX

was sear@e smd the people who bought shoes ste. from him paid with trees 1

whieh he made lumber by hemd amd built his house with. It is said it

took 2 megro slaves 1 year to lake the shingles for this house. They

were made with a draw knife. This is sm early Ameriesn style house with

¢olums of thim plank. It is a two-story frame building with kitehen

and dining room built away from the Bouse

7

with aEEE

Low shrubrey is elose around the house. =n“nd dartr¥eesis inTe front

yard snd the bramehes are so large uatil it almost Seas and hides the

view of the house. The house is im fairly good eomditiom. Am interesting

thing sbout the plsee is the nails used in the building are square heszded.

Wher Collims built the house the eolums were built of plemk snd old papers

were sesled up in them. A short time ago a eopy of a relegious paper

"The Christisn Adveeate” was pulled out of the &€olum down elose tc the flooz

where the floor had rotted. Collims' wife ,Cemelia Woodruff belonged to

gd

the Methodist Chureh amd it was thought by jurviving that

these 0ld papers were put in these eolums

in the front room of the house is a large fire plaee in whieh logs are

burned. Over the fire plaee is am 01d mirror that has been hanging there 
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for many years. Om the wall is 8 hand painted pieture of Chauneey2s. This

who was

« Sinee

lliss Elle Comerl
6d

a number of years inan artist and ;

the death of Chsuney Collins and his wite nis home has beer in

posession of the near relatives who have tried t0 keep the house

with all relies ste, as it was when they lived .

When Chauneey Collinghfirss ¢ame to this eounty he eame here from Salis-

burg, Conn., selling the Seth Thomas Cloeks. He traveled around over the

eountry om horse basek and it was im this way he met his wife,

Woodruff. Her father, Elias Woodruff, was a native of “ew Jersey but at

this time was living im Columbia, Miss., Marion Coumty. A meighboring

sounty to Walthall whieh wae at that time Pike County.

Chauneey Collins was borm im Sallisburg, Conn. , Feb. 27th, 1810. Im the

yeer of 18321 at the age of 21, he started out t0 make his own living. He

went to Newark, N.J. where he worked four yesrs. He them went into

business of msking shoes, taking a eourse st Boston, Mess. He worked

there five yesrs as an apprentice $0 learm how t0 tam leather amd to

make all leather goods sueh ss saddles, bridles and shoes. Later he

began selling Seth Thomes Cloeks and started om a trip to Mississippi
¥

eoming down in Pike County.

Om April 21, 1642 he was married t0Enea Woodr¥ff. She was a member

of a piomeer family living im Mariom County. After the marriage they
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settled at the head of Dry Creek whieh was latér ealled Collins Creek.

I$ is said shat he ehose this loeation beeause he had $0 have water

to put the hides in to softem the leather. He damed up a part of the

sreek t0 soak the leather ims The leather had to be treated im several

different ways. A redoak solution was prepared to soak the leather im.

Redogk bark _ ground up im & mill mede of wood with two iram rollers.

The mill was pulled by a horse hitehed to a lomg pole. After the bark

had been rum through the two rollers it was plaeed im water to make the

solution to put the leather im « Part of the bark mill where the leather

wes temmed esm still be found. Whem Chauneey Collingfend his wife first

settled here im 1842, the place where the home mow stands was a wilder

ness. ome small room was built ofpeeled logs. There were some

wild smimels, sueh as wolves, bears amd pamthers im the wilderness.

They would eateh the hogs amd make a wierd noise at night. As time went

one ome Or two other log rooms were built where the family slept. There

wee no near neighbors. Here he started making shoes and was said to

be the best 4m the soumtry. People would eome from miles

around snd send orders $0 have him make shoes for them. He kept his

hides im vats for two years snd made the most lasting leather that eould

be hed. He also followed the trade of selling Seth Thomas Cloeks and

in his diary we fimd where he smd his eompany, two boys, sold $9,000,00

worth of Cloeks. 
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Chauneey Collinswas sn intelligent man snd a fine historian. Chauneey

Collins Sr., was president of the Board of Supervisors when the sounty

seat was at Holmesville and when the eounty seat was moved t0 iMagmolisa

he seleeted the present site for the eourt house there. Fred Collias,

gon of Chasuneey Sr., was mayor of ilagmolia when the “ormer Stome was

layed im May 27, 1876.

We find a mill that was put im Collins Creek long before Comments,

Collinghgettled there, sbout 1843. There is mo reeord of who put it

there but it is the belief thst some 0f the early settlers plaeed it there

and were probably killed by the Imdisns..

In this home we find & good many old antiques. A table and a safe made

by Chauneey Sollins. They are both hand made. The table isput together

with wooden pegs. A knife whieh he used to shave the hair off the hides

is 8%ill in the home. Am 014 album , 125 years old, with téa- type

pietures of Chsunsey Collins§rhis wife, and several other near relatives,

This 01d Album has been ia the family for many, many years. Several of

the 01d pots are still there. They did most of their eooking om the

fire plade.

The 01d plamks are still im the spring that Chaumeey put there. His

0ld diary is still in the homey 1m the diary we find he t00k ehiskems,

eggs, lumber ate,[on yYolld 8Jpnd his gite lived on this plaee

all their married life. Zo them were borm nine ehildrem, Caroline,

Eh Fred W. Chauneey Jr., Warren N., Seth W. Wesley amd Rovillay~

J.
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At this writing only one ehild survives, a daughter, Mrs. Rovilla Demiels,

of Magnolia. Seth We was postmaster for thirty-six years at ideComb City,

Miss., in Pike “Yountye. Wesley E. was postmaster st Summit for seversl

years. Fred W., was a very prominent citizen and a eomnsistent esomservae~

tive Republiesm. The following is eopied from Luke Comerly's history

0f pike sournty, " Fred Collins was born om Magees ereek, or rather om

Collins ereek, mear its jumetiom with the former stream im the south

eastern portion of Pike eoumty, om the 14th, of “eptember 1846+ His

father, Chaunsey Seoten abeestry, a native of Sslisburg,

Conn. eame to Miss#sippi im 1842. His mother, Cemelia Woodruff,

2 native of New Jersey and dsughter of Elias Woodruff lived im Cole

umbia, Miss. Marion eounty. Fred Wo Collins received his eduestiom in the

eommOon sehool im the meighborhood of Tylertown. He grew up with the

Boys of his generation on Magees ereek, a seetiomn of Pike eounty whieh

has sent out into the world some brillant self made men. He was too

young to enter imto Civil War.

At the age of twemty~-three, om Jam, 12, 1870, he was married to Mary

Elizabeth Smith gaughter' of William Smith efld Angeline Magee.

William Smith wes of German descent and a son of one of Pike eounty's

original pioneers, Angeline Magee was a dsughter of Sier Magee, who

settled om Magees ereekim 1811. It was Sier Magee and his brother,

Jeremiah Magee that lMagees took its name. The Magees 
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Mississippi at large in the Republiean Natiomnsgl Convention at Chiesago

gnd supported Roosevelt and ?sirbsnks for President and Viee-Presidente

He was 8lso elected ehsirmaen of the Republiean State Committee and

sgsisted in mesnasging the National Campaign. When Roosevelt sueeeceded

to the presidemey upon the death of President MeXinley, he appointed

Hr. Collins Registeror of the lamd offiee st Jaekson, Miss. Al the

end of hes four years term , Roosevelt appointed him to the offiee Ol

Collestor of Customs for the Distriet of Rearl River in Mississippi

with st Gulfport, Miss. Chauneey Collins Jre a brother

of Pred Collinge was one of the first sehtol teasshers im the eounty.

The following write up was elipped from a Tylertown Times , reeording

1 56 a n te ( the psper.
his death; feb.l4, 1936, was ine date of the pap

Death of Umele Chauneey Collinme,

funeral serviees were held Feb, 10, 1935 for Chaumeey Collins Jr.,

eighty-seven years old, eitizen of this eounty. "Unele Chanee" as he

was familiary ealled was the last of the Collims brothers, who for many

years were ecomnested ~¥ith the business interests of this seetion of

Mississippk. More than 62 years ago he taught in Walthall eounty sehools

(whem this eounty was still a part of Pike eounty), He was a business

men for more than sixty years. He was the som of Chauneey Collins Sr.

and ComelieWoodroff. His father was of seoteh sneestry and eame here
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from South Carolina, the Smiths eame from Germany, the Collims snd

Woodruffs esme from New Emglsmd. It was a very importemt epoeh in

the history of Pike eounty thst brought Fred Collimrs to the fromt

es 8 publie mam. It was to save pike sounty from esrpetbsgism. The

Confederate soldiers were his warm persomal friemds. Governor Ames

tried the emperiment of appointing an slien sheriff, who mysteriously

désappeared. W. He Raume of Magnolia, member of the State Legislature,

in support of Aleorn's poliey of appointing native eitizenms(under the

reeonstruetion sets) to offiee, had him appointed Cireuit Clerk, to

whieh position he was twiee eleeted, while nearly all the other offices

were filled by the eleetion of Demoersts. In 1870 he was eleeted Mayor

of Megmolis amd served as Deputy Sheriff under Je Te. Travis. He moved

to Summit and wes eleeted by the Demoerats of that town am Mayor. He

held the offiee of postmaster of Summit for several yesrs under sppoint-

ment of President Hayes. In 1890, President Harrisom appointed him

Untied States Marshal for the eouthern distriet. Im 1892 he was a

delegate to the Republiean Natiomal Convention of Minneapolis amd a

delegate at large to the St Louis Comventiom. He was sppointed Marshal

by President MeKinley in 1897. The Govenor of Mississippi appointed

him alternate eommissioner to the Worlds Pair st Chiesgo. Im June

1900, he was sent as a delegate at large to the Rupubliean Natiomal Come

vention at Philsdelphia that momimated ![leXinley and Roosevelt for Presse

ident and Viee-President. Im 1904 he again served as a deligate from
Pee

-—
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from Salisburg, Comm. in 1842. He settled on Magees Creek on the same

farm OR whieh his som Chaumeey died. His wo tier SEEVocus was

also from New Jersey. Cham neey Jr. never married. Eseh year he

would eelebrate his birthday with a pienie dimmer om May 2, end it

was s eustum of sll the near relatives and many friends to gather at

this old historis home.

Collins Sr.'s wife wss a deesendant of the Choetaw Indian Tribe.

Coded Woodruff's mother was named Sookie Davy and her father Gilberts

Be were full blooded indisms. There is im the Collins home am indian

basket whieh was made by the imdiens. It is in good eondition snd is

being used by the @arr family.

The 0ld family eemetary is sbout two-hundred feet in front of the old

Collins home. Chsuneey Collins}His wife, and two of his sons are

buried there. Om Chauneey Collims Y, tomb we find this:

"Cheuney Collimsdy=Borm Feb. 27,1810
Died July 1887 .

He lived snd died sn honest man the

mobliest work of God."

Mr. snd Mrs. John Carr are mow living im the old Chauney Collins home.

se Carr is Mr. Chauney Collims ‘gramdaught

eH Gili, on© ow

Ono sue Y= aed sus Ostre ofS
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THE OLD NEEDHAM RAIFORD HOME

The old Raiford home was built in 1850 at China Grove and was sonsid~

ered jhe finest home ia this part of the gountry. It was painted,

made early american style, two story, pesutiful winding stairway, and

it eontained twelve FOOMS. They were pesttifully furmished but all the

sntique furniture dealers and deeemndants of the old family have carrie d

them out of this eounty, spi we nave been umsble UO logente any Of theme

Twenty years ago One of the old slaves who 1ived there during Raifords

time told of the pots of gold that nad been buried there before the

nasters desth end had never peen foumd, so might after night lesrge

holes were dug ell ground the house. It wes pever known if they found

the gold, but a neighbor wrote tO Rgifordi's wife who them lived om the

Gulf Coast snd asked if she thought there eouid be sny gold there. She

replied, that ghe wes sure ner hustend mever found gll that ne buried.

Needham Reiford esme from North Cerolims. His first wife belonged ©0

a Penn. family of louisiana. He wes a Methodist Minister and presehed

at Chime Grove. He sequired eonsidersble wealth as a eottom planter,

in land, slaves and Blosk and employed Joseph Sarr, who was 8A

jeneed farmer amd oy His plantation 18 jogsted a short distanee

gouth of China Grove Chureh. He besame the Owaer of the eatire land

estate of Owen Comerly 3p. about 1850, at am administrator's sale

ineluding the plantation and Ralph Stovall 8 mill property. He wus

fond of hunting amd om ome of his trips to North Carolima he proeured 
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THE OLD NEEDHAM RAIFORD HOME

gome lomg esred bliue speekied aeer dogs. They were siow tgailors, but

whenever they zot a smell of a deers trsek it wss alaost ecrtain to be

scught. They took the snd stuek to their gsme for days snd even

weeks. On one gee¢ssion they started Geer hunt On magees greek, chased

it up to lesrbul, ground by @hureh in Merion eounty end baek,

snd them out on Fesrl iver in the meightorhood of tne Lenoirs sbove

Columbia, them back to it's former lair On msgees creek &srd Wes eaptured.

Reiford's first wife died im the esTly sixties. pe Llhen married !'iss

of Smith sounty. Irhey hed only ome som. Raiford died ond

his wife married A. 3. 218hoD. she wss a lady of the sweetest ana most

ehnaraing manners. This splendid plantation them Known

as the Cld oishop plsee of whieh 8 very wierd ghost siory is told.

The 2ishop house wes guppOged tO be hsunted. It hsd am snelosed stair-

wey. Aa 014 amu gaat walked witn 5 stisk lived and died et this plase.

Noises sould be hesrd ecoming down the stairs. Some thought that it

was tne old mens ghost om the stairs. Grest erowds of youmg people

would g0 there 10 see if they eould diseover what the moisc really was.

Ome day someone lOoOKed up the stairway when this noise was hesrd snd

sew 5 large smeke erewling down the stairs. His teil would hit eaeh

step and mske 8 moise like someone walking.
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THE ANTI-BELLUM HOME

There is am 0ld home that is about 130 years old in the

part of Walthall sounty OR a ereek eslled Carter's ereek. The old house

is made of split logs end seiled with sash sawed lumber. The eeiling over-

head put om top of the beems that eross the house. The original floor" |

ing has wora out and it has been refloored with old fashiom lumber. It

hed wooden shutters for windows. At a leter date ome or two glass wimd-

ows have been put in besides these shutters. A dirt was ased

until a later date when a briek ehimmey replaesed ite This briek ehimney

fell and now 8{lug with a heater is used for hesting. This house had

ga large fireplase room with shed rooms to the porth sad esst attaehed to

ite The poreh fases the gouthe Am 0ld log kitehern Was made seperate

from the house Om the porth side. This has been torn down mow and 8lso

the east shed room. A room hes later been put On One end of the porehe.

Am 01d roed psssed in front of this house that intersested the Summit

and Columbia road about & mile from the house. This road hes been dis-

eontinued and a publie rosd passes to the ast of the house.

This please was owned during slavery time by a bashelor, Ben MeClendon.

"His sister, Mrs. ziggler and a sousin,6 Betsy Horm lived with him. He 
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ANTI-BELLUM HOME

owned tem or fifteen slaves. Ome of these slaves did the eooking. The

eabins for the negroes were situated west add south west from the main

dwelling.

At the ereek was am 0ld wooden weter wheel that provided the power for a

grist mill and gim. At a later date horses helped to give power to the

gin. When the wooden water wheel gave way am iron one was installed and

used. This wheel snd shute slomg with some sills are still in the ereek.

The grist mill and gin were used at this site until sbout fourty years

ago.

Thies plsee is now owned by S. N. Morgam, who lives at this time on the

plase. The 01d house is used mow by tememis.
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PETER SANDIFER'S HOME

In 1820 at Magees ereek a few miles below Corerly's mill lived a family

by the name of Peter Samdifer. They were deseendants from South CarO=-

lina, eoming here om paek-horses. It was during this year that the

noted Paesifie~Atlantie YJurrieame esommeneing om the Pasifie Osean past

through this eountry $0 the Atlantis somewhere in North Carolina. It

made a through sweep through this part of the sountry and struek a

little below China Grove where Peter Sandifer settled. It swept his

home and everything off the faee of the earth, leaving im in the woods

with no plase for proteetion for his family. At that time neighbors

were #0 few and seattered he sould mot gather his little family amd find
shelter in smothers home as we of to-day. But, it was eustomary in those

days t0 help their meighbors in time of need, s0 all his meighbors for

miles around were summomsed to his aid. |

The woods were 80 thiek and bears, panthers, wolves amd wildests

were in sueh am abumdamee that it was not a safe plsee, by any means,

to leave thewomen and ehildremn at home umprotedted, so it grew t0.be

eustomary 30 take the women snd shildrew along whemever the men went.

The womenusually quilted while the men did the other work.

~All the meighbor-men with their families same to Peter Samdifer's.

please to assist him im ereeting some mesmns of a home for his wife and

ehildrean. The men immediately wemt to work , some eutting bloeks and
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“THE OLD HOME"

PETER SANDIFER'S HOME (eomt'd)

some pime poles and peeling them, and some reving boards and the women

Ia these days this seetiomn of Magees ereek had a wide flat bottom,
set about preparing their meals.

whieh was good for wild animals to hid in. it was eovered with a very

thiek undergrowth and wild sane. There was & spring some distanee from

the house that furmished water for this plaee. The women were in need

of more water to finish the meal amd they sent the ehildren unprotedted,

to the spring for water. Who should be im ‘posession of the spring but

a big, blaek, grizsley bear, end that the ehildrenm eOme nO

eloser. As you kmow, the ehildren suddenly beesame framtie with fear

at the sight and voise of sueh a momstere They began sereaming in

gueh pitiful end weilinmg tones until it immediately brought out the

entire fighting foree of the small groupe. Men were armed with guns

and knives, women emd the well traimed dogs. But the women as they

usualy are, were sO frightened they eould not and did not do amything

but assist the ehildrem with their seresming. The bear however, was Rot

alarmed Over the appearense of the foresee but wes rather imfuriated.

At first, the men let the well trsined dogs try to the Wear as

they were afraid to shoot him on aseount of the presense Oof the women

n-

and ehildrem for fesr they would kill ome of them. There was a treme

dous fight put up, finally the dogs were exhausted im strength and were
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"THE OLD HOME"

PETER SANDIFER'S HOME(eont'®)

not able to emdure the fight amy longer. The bear fimally pieked up Ome

0f the most valuable dogs end prosseded tO earess him vigorously while

folded im his messive arms. The dog howled for dear life snd this was

too mueh for the dog's owner amd he and the others rushed dm with their

big knives to put the rasesl to pursuit. The bear would first slap ome

mem away them smother ome, growling smd grinning , exposing his great

big sharp teeth as if to say, " I am king of this plaee and nothing or

RObody esm put me to flight." This attitude of the besr gave the men

more zeal to fight. They realized they hsd & horrid £ight on hand and

did mot thimk their lives were of mueh value im the hsmds of sueh a

sommending amimsl as this, but they were thinking at this erueisl mom-

ent of their w¥es amd ehildren amd put forth all the stramgth they eould

msnufseture to win the fight. The women and children sereamed sll the

more for they almost knew without doubt that some would be widows amd

orphams im just a few mimutes. The men were strong amd kept straight

ahead im the fight with a feeling their msker was near with a proteeting

hemd . The bear kept his strength up , however, the men fought the

larder. He had already seratehed the mes badly amd torm their flesh as

.6¢ ripped most of their elothes from them and the blood was streaming

orthe Fimelly Peter Sandifer saw where he eould take advantage of the

ear, 80 he rushed forth amd stabbed the bear with a long sharp knife.

16 knife pierced his heart and left him laying prostrate at the mens’

iet.

aia
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"PHE OLD HOME"

PETER SANDIFER'S HOME (eomt'd)

A part of this old home is still stamding. W. M Sandifer, great

grandehild of Peter Sandifer, lives om the place. The home hssbeen

in possession of the Sandifer family all these years.

ie Me Sandifer who lives om Rt.l Tylertown has a flour barrel

whieh has beer in the Sandifer family sinee 1820. Peter Sandifer,

great grand-father of We M. Sandifer settled five miles morth of

Tylertowm im 1820. Sometime during this first yesr, a neighbor made

& trip to Natehez smd brought bsek a barrel of flour amoung other

provisions. Whem the flour was emptied the barrel was used for a

mesl barrel.

The youngest son of Peter Sandifer beesame the owmer of the barrel.

He used it for years them passed it om to his youngest som, W. M.(Bill)

Semdifer, who is useing it daily as a meal barrel.

Mrs Semdifer said that it had the same hoops that esme on it snd

that if it didn't get burned wh would hand it down to his youngest

SOR.

Peter Sandifer's deeendants have lived a few miles from Tylertown

sinee 1820 smd they sare probsbly the oldest family im the esounty.

We also find im this home am Irom eooking kestle that was brought

from South Carolina. The pot was bought im 1812 by Peter Samdifer. This

pot is mow 125 years old.
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"THE OLD HOME"

"THE MARION LEE HOME

The Mariom Lee Home was built im 1880, Mr. “ee had the home built

by Joe Page, a esarpenter at that time. It is of wood strueture with

one large room upstairs, the lemgth of the building, with stairs lead-

ing from the bsek hall. The downstairs has two rooms on either side of

the hall. The kitehem and dimning-room were made of logs amd it to had

am up stairs. The steps im it leading from the pamtry. <%his log struet-

ure was eonmmeeted to the maim building by am umeovered plamk walk.

The foundation is of large sound roeks amd heart sills.

The log building was the origimsl home of Armstesd Hall, ome of

the barlier settlers. His grandson, T. Wes Thormhill, mow lives im the

Marion Lee Home:

T. E. Pezgnt bought the home im 1907 from Mr. Lee's som-im-law,

John J. Brumfield. Im 191%, Mr. Pezant built a kitehem and dimming-

room to the maim building and im the f3ll of 1927 that same part was

torm down and smother built. The plsee is mow valuedat $3000.00.

The owneris Mary Ida Thormhill, former wife of T. E. Pezanmt.

The plaee is loeated eight miles west of fylertowm om the Bogue-

Chitto River, two miles morth of Highway 24. There is a large Post Oak

in fromt of the house that is about 100 years old. The erib setting

nowth of the house is made Of hand hewn logs; built about 1850, amd

still im use. To the bask ofthe house is & boiling spring. Om a hot

summerday this water is equal to iee water. There was a house built 
el
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A AN. MA BIL . 

"THE OLD HOME" "THE OLD HOME"

THE MARION LEE HOME (eomt'd) THE MARION LEZ HOME (eont'd)

over this spring, easlled by the users the "Spriag House". This wes used

There grew out of thig family a moted Physieism, Dr. Albert woes

to e0ol milk (usually butter ehurmed in a large earthem-ware ehurn )
and Professor of Publie Sehools amd County Superintendent of Bduest~

for tsble use. There were shelves im the house used to keep esnned
ion for years, Professor J. J. Lee.

fruits om. It was used 10 preserve fresh meat and amy perishable food

that eould be saved Dy iee, or the eoolmess of this gpring. The house
ANTIQUES AND HEIRLOOMS IN THE HOME

 
has washed awsy in flood waters but the faithful little spring still

boils its pure,eool water:
There is a ehild's tesster bed that has been im the Pezant

There are two ear trees still bearin fruit that were set out

8

P
stout 86 years smd is still im use. 4 table belomgiag to the family ‘if

sixty yeers sgo Om the premises.
brought from Germsmy. It is about 100 years old. A Loom used by

Mr. lee was 8 Confederste War Veteran. He was wounded in the was Mrse Lee and h
'

er sneestors. A tim-type pieture of Ts E/ P» ezaht's

wearing & silver plated to his grave. The woumd was inflieted Dy grandmother, still well preserved, Over 100 years old Two piet

ohn
’ . etures

ea boomshell.
of Te Es Pezent's mother amd father that are sixty years old or more 2x IH

’ g

Mr. Lee was bora in Marion wounty, his family moved to this sounty that are still elear. There is a psir of Cuff-Links made of Gold
°

when he was a mere DOye. He grew up im this eounty amd later married German Dollars that are ves 300 yesrs 0ld; a rifle used by J W
ahs 240 L1' 8 Les ¢

Polly Samdifer, daughter of John and Namey Samdifer. Mr. Lee was a Thornhill B80 years ago to hunt withe It is mow owmed by his so

;

SOR,

*ormer amd stuek to farming throughout 1ife. Together, Mir. end Mrs. lee Te Weg Thormhill, an oseupamt O0f the house

orkedamd reared six moble men sad three fine women. These were;

Eh
ANTE-BELLUM APPAREL

Henry i, Pennie, Jessie J., Eliza, George W., Molly, Albert S., Eugens,

gad Joe E., there is One dsughter, Molly, snd three soms Henry, Jessie There is a bustle wormby Mrs. Polly Lee, wife Of Marion Lee

and George living at this writing. Henry aad Jessie gtill live im this

eounty snd George and Molly live in Magnolia, the former trading town.
ITEMS

1here is a walking eame used by Armstead Hall, them by Jame Hall
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Thormhill , daughter of Armstesad.The walking eane is now owned by Jane's

son, I. Wes Thormhille. It is still useable amd has been used 85 yesrs.

ANTIQUES

There are 2 few antiques that have not been memtiomed before, they

are; Am old spinning wheel and 100m ownedi by Te We Thormhill that his

mother msed. His mother was kmowm as "Grandma Jane Thormhill" in this

eounty. She spum and wove yerds and yards of eloth on it during Civil

War. It is over 100 years old. IT. Wes Thormhill has a bedspread that

was spun and woven om this spimniag wheel over 70 years &agoO.

There is an 01d fsshiomed wateh ehaim made of braided hair. IU mow

belongs to Doris Pezsnt. IT was made from her grandmother's hair.

She algo has am old fashioned breast pim with saphire stones Over 100 yrs.

olde.

There is a library table made by Armstead Hall fastened together

with pegs instead of mails. It is made of eherry wood 100 yrs. old.

It is owned by Mrs. ILuey Thormhill, she also owns a diary 75 yrs. old.

It is pegged together amd was made by James W. Thormhill.
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"THE OLD HOME"

THE ELIGA WALKER HOME

Mr Walker was one of the early settlers of this eoumty. He settled

this plaee im 18206. It is loeated two miles south of highway 24 om the

Bogu#@hitto River. He built this house of peeled pine pokes motehed

at the ende. It is a two-story building with four bed rooms down

stairs and ome large room upstairs. It hae ome large ehimmey om the

west side of the house. The kitshen amd diming room is built separate

from the house with & plamk walk leading from the hause$0 the kitehen.

The front poreh extends all seross the froat of the house. At the

baek Of the Bouse sits the barm, also made of pime poles. At the fromt

end side of the house there sre seversl wateroaks that are at least

150 years olde They are ecvered with moss that hss been there for

at least 70 years. At the bsek of this plsmtatiom there is s huge marshy

swamp where, at that time, there were known to be lots of wild asmimals,

sueh ss wildeats, panthers, deer and a Sood bears. Joining this

plaee on the north side there is am 0ld eemetery where some of the early

settlers are buried. The eemetery is ealled the Lamdé Cemetery. All

of the Lame family is buried there.

Mr. Walker amd his wife raised four ehildrem, three sons end ome

daughter. All of their sons served in War. Their nsmes

were; Johm A.,Thomas, and Amdersom. The daughter was mamed Margaret.

Tn 1850, Johm A., besame Supervisor of Pike County, this

time he had s grist mill om this farm. He ground meal for all the
i 
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People sroumd there.

John i. Walker hag the first bridge built over Bogueehitto River,Or what is mow esllied highway 24. 1g hasbeen Walker's Bridgeever sinee. Myr. Walker owned ¢ large number of Slsves on hig plantation,He owned one Slave that he tought from Sherrod Gray. The 8lave keptslipping away from ilpr. Gray's farm and eoming over to Walkers’,80 Hr. Walker bought the Slave from Ilr. “ray for $1000.00 + The nextROrning when the HEETro was esting breakfast, lr. tolg him totake the mules and wagon end 20 over to lf
a barrel of Syrup.

end wagon. [Je went to Mr. Brumfields snd erought the Syrup to ir.Walkers on his Shoulders, g didtenee of two Rilese Whem he returned toMr. Walkers, ir. Walker told him thet he believed he was realiy$1000.00,

He then put the negro to spliting railg. He eould 8plit morerails in ga day themof the others.

This 0ld slave lived with Mr. Walker until he died at the age of90 yesrs.

Mr. Walker built nige warm esbins om his Plantation for the slavesto live in. He would rosst large amounts of pesnuts for his 8luves sndthey would build 8 large fire near their eabins sng sit and est themand have a good time.

 

  

HISRORICAL RESEARCE PROJEGT
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¥ » ve "a TS r"THE OLD HOuEm"

THE ELIGA WALYZER HOUZ (eomt'd)

ir. Walker's daughter, lergeret, msrried John D. Simmons and theyfell Keir £0 the ¢ld home in 1900. ‘hey raised s large family of ehil-dren there, their names were; Hester, Julia, Prank, Janie, Lovey, Mattie,"alter amd Blige. All of them are dead e¢xeept Eligs sad halter,Bliga is living on the plase &t the present time. The only changes thathave been made in the house is that it hag been sealed énd the kitehenmand dining room ig Joined to the house.
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"THE OLD HOME"

ELISHA THORNHILL HOME

This plaee is loested four miles morth of Tylertown, om what is

mown as Dry Creek. The house was built im 1854. It is made of peeled

round pime poles. Elisha Thornhill built one large room with a

poreh amd a shed room to the side. It had one large room built off

from the house used for the kitehem. These pine poles were motehed to-

gether at the eormers. It has a little uneovered plank walk that led

to the kitehen from the house. The windows have shutters made of planmk.

The flooring is made of wide plsmk. It has ome large dirt ehimmey on

the morth side of the house, the fireplase is wide emough to put wood

8ix Or seven feet lomg im ite Im 1860 , Elisha ‘hormhill sdded am

extra room to the house. There was an open hallway between the two

roomsy; with a long poreh all seross the fromt of them. Om the morth

side of the house site the barm. It is also msde of pine poles. Om

the west side of the house there sre s few large trees about 75 years

old. There is am old cemetery on this plaee kmown as the Thormhill

Graveyard. All the dear are buried there.

Elisha Thormhill was borm im South Csrolinms im 1799. His father

was mamed William Thormhill.

Elishe married lary Carr amd they raised a large family in this

home. Their names were; William B., Elizabeth, Ishman, Brian, Adeline,

Mary “mm, James W., Willie, Susam amd John M.. John Ml. was a esrpemtey

of that day. Ishmam, rian,&James W., were sll killed in the Civil
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WALTHALL COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT # 16. "Amte-bellum Days, 0ld Homes, Antiques and Relies.”

CANVASSERS: MR3. LUCY B. THORNHILL AND MISS ALMA BILBO.

"THE OLD HOME"
ELISHA THORNHILL'S HOME (eomt'd)

War.

Elishg Thormhill did mot have any slaves.
Susan and Millie mever married. Susan is the omer Of the homestead

at the present time. Susan, known 88 sunt Sussm, im this sounty is 92
years ola.

People all over the seounty have

left a lot Of momey buried om this plsee. Lots of mornings there would
be large holes dug around im the yard snd around the shimmey. Aunt
Susan ang her sisters would give any one permission to dig im the yard
80 thatgave 8Ry One with s minersl rod more eurosity to dig.

unt Sussn hes seversl old fushioned bedstesds that are at least
106 years old. Also, im this old house is a eloek msde of wood about
four geet high end two feet wide. All the Works in it ure made of wood.
It 1s aR Old Thormhill Relie, 100 yesrs vid.
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Sinee they are all dead exeept Sussn, she hss moved in the house
with her cousin, Migs ‘re Owens. The 01d home is now veeant.
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ANTI<UES AND RELICS

Mrgse. Luey Comerly Ball daughter of RX. A. Conerly has a Mew Testament

that wes given her as a birthday gift by her father. This Bible is =

tressure. It was givem to ir. R. A. Comerly by his father, James Comerly

when he was just a small boy. His father had used the Sible for many

years. It is over 100 years old.
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"ANTIQUES"

Eugen® Baeot has a silk bommet that belonged to his wifes great great

grandmother. It is padded with eottom amd quilted. It is stout 150 years

old.

Julius Baseot has a quilt that his grandmother msde. It's name is The

The top is pieeed of browm snd white with a white lining.

It is over 100 years old. Mrs. John Sibley wade the quilt.

Julius Baeot has his grsmdfsther's walking eame that is about 75 years

Olde He 2180 hes a marble top buresu that belonged to his grandparemts. It

was bought mew im 1643 to go im their new home. He also has a small spool

legged table, a glass water piteher, a glass footed preserve dish amd = home-

made eupboard that was built whem their mew home was built ir 1843. The

.piteher snd preserve dish are over 100 yesrs old. He has a photograph

0f his grandparents that is 100 years old.

Irs 0'Quin has am extrs large huhting hora that his unele Isase Dumean
gave him. This horm is sbout loo years old.

The first eame mill knows of im this eounty was om the farm of Wy M,
Stovall Holmes sbout Sevenly yesrs ago. It was msde of wood smd two wollers
that turmed around. The eszme was put im between the rollers, om stalk st
the time. The eame was first washed and dried by hamd amd the Juiee was
mt im a wash pot amd boiled to make the syrup. This was s very slow
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Mrs. Dr. Boyd is now useing one of these 0ld pots to boil Blothes

in om wash Gays.
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irs. Ls. A. Burnett

drs. Ww. M., Boyd

rs. Lucy ball

ir. RK. A. Conerly

Mr. J. ¥. Thornhiil
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SUBJICT:s WARS:

I. Make a careful survey of the citizens of your county
a8 to what part each played in the wars ofs

a) World Wap
b) imerican War
¢) Var between the Stutes
d) Mexicon Var

war of 1812
Revoluntiepary Wap

a roster (List of Officers) of both
Vy, BRKe copy and attach to manuscript,

111. Give an account of any exploits you ¢un find in which
an active part wus tuken,

IVe Get & record of the Fir. t alssicsippi Regiment of zs far
back ©3 you can, through us many of the wurs as possible,
up through the World War when it wis called 155th
Mis:issippi Regiment.

 



 

WALTHALL COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEMRCH
MAY14, 1936
AGSIGNMENTS " WARS ®
CANVASS Rs ALMA BILBO

WALTHALL COUNTY p

HILCIORICAL REELARCH

MAX 14, 1926

ACSIGERMENT: ©

CLUOVALCERS ALLL BILEQ

World War (Cont'd) I... CILITZENS WHO IN THE Wars FROM THIS COUNTY

i George ¥Y, Hirvey (pvt Dept Odo Engineer(2) world Hap OH vy (p o) Woe & te Ode £1 I

3 1 Tle 1 1% : £3 #4 iho Mes i he v Or U o1, Carl B, Bullock- (pvt.) «8th Co,, :0th Engineers. Iho 1. Connerly (Corp.) s b, Tine

: \ oD : ud cil R. &. Ginn (pve Coe B- 15lst Infperved with Cos F. 8th Bn, Lerved in France, > yx te) ’ 1515¢ Inf,

9 ber ban Tr Thi & Curtis Jolmson- Co, C-5th Field Cignal (Horseshoer)Rufus Martin (pvt.) Co. F. &17th Inf. Served in irfis Jomzone Uo. Sth Field Signal (Horzeshos 
inzland served in Rrance, Germany, Belgium and Lexingburg,deni£5he ntie

Roy De. ®inclair (pvte.) wervige pulloon Go,  
rvey pvt.) lleaical Reserve Corp.

licks Me Yarborough (pvt.) ©. Ae T. C. University Miss.  
%4 5. Be Ln a B00 aa ir} nS on |g § Se 1
L000 POUR (cook) fie No Ce

= an le 1 pon ania oF od a a 3 A 2 a 5s #5 ; TA am
wbil SULLO (pv te) C a AST o LE Dl.

Hugh J. Bullock (pvt.) Co. F-7th Inf, Served

Albert J. Yarborough (Copp.) Co, D=506 kngincer,

in France,Robert Ho Howell (pvt.) Co. 10 Hecruit Leptt.
3 a . . : 5 & i” J OO 3 { wr} % pid 8 1 jr 3 - R oo

John D. Breoland (pvt.) M, T. C. bet: chment #1 nt LC Hoe Vyu (pvt) ( UO 197 i

Motor 1ransportation Corps. 180¢h Inf,

liarren 4. Ard- wagon Supply Coe- LlITth Field Artillery.
’

Harrison Brister (pvt.) Qe Md. C. Cos A=E07. Served

Virgil T. Pigott (pvt.) Co. B-149th Inf. ° i 4 «8. Frances HN, Crawford (copp.) Co. 5-140th HM, ©. Buttalliane

Andrew J, McKenzie pvt.) liilitary Police, ord Army Corpse Geogge He Pittman (Corps) Uo. F-154th Inf. Served in  Frince. 
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WALTHALL COUNTY
HISTORICAL KECEARCH
MAY 14, 1926
ASSIGNMENTS ™ WARS ®
CANVASELRS ALMA BILBO

N

World Wars (Cont'd)

ole Samuel RR, Dunaway (pvt.) Batiery F, 188th Field Artillery

ana wos with A, E, TF. Engl nd and France,

Percy Joe Owens (pvt.) Causal Co, #4 - C Ce XK. 150th Inf,

(pvt.) Causal Co, #16- Recruit Deptt,

(pvi.) Co.

(pvt.) Co. K. 150th Inf.

Co. F-2th Inf,

bert J, Hovell (pVt.) Co. F=znd Satiali

Lllzey (pvts) Wagon Supply Co.

wall (pvt.) Gas Coe #11lE (8&2) ly

crion CGonerly- Co, C-ll4th Inf,

kid ng (pvie) CO <'f Inf,

sper dplme = (p ve :) Co ® Cd 37 thi neseVC

James (pvt.) -Co, A=-15th Bn. Repluceuent &

Bros DIL TP ams vn oi on wen de 3 9% Pen on : opbunny (pvt.) «08 Transport tion LOPe we Ved

James Cle.ve (pvt.) C 0. C~-152nd Inf. Served in Frovce.§

Ellis vins Coe D=- No, bepot Origade
¥

Otis Kelson Hurvey (pvt.) 8. A. T. &. Wisse College
re / 4 pg po >Jewel Harvey (pvt.) Co. A-&ith inf,

Dewitt &, Crain (pvt.) Co. F-84th Inf,

t
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COUNTY
HICTORICLL
HAY 14- 1986

: vs pp afi Lo 0g wid
FG WES LANGEdS

EHS

Vorld Wap (Contd)

bhovnle R, Beard (pvt.) Co. K-149th Int,

boyd Pigott (pvt.) &élst Co. Transport

David C, Reeves (pvt.)

Clyde Cothern (segt). Utd

John H, Rutelif

UV «86 Idf.Sered

Coe Noo, 10- Co, C-148

Toney pvt.) &.

Mugee (pvt) Co. 112th Iaf,

Ld Ouems(Corp.) Coes B-140th Gun B

Albert Fortenberry (pvt). Bultery Field

UCOPEe fo Bnd ig CON Pope (pvt) Co i=lCh Inf.

Barcus Fortenberry (pvt.) Engineers Co,

in France and (ermany.

gee (pvit.) Cusual Co, #i% Inf. Served in

ance znd

laude 4, Pigott (pvts) Co. 1% Reeruit Caup,

Eric Alton Brock (navy) Fireuan Second QL.CLwi

    



 

WALTHALL CQUHTY
HILTORICLL RECE.L RCH

MAY 14, 1984

ADBIGHMENTs Wilko"

ALIA BILBO  
of 87 LV, N. A.

-

Eddie ¢, lebb- Veterinury Corp. 
hey @ “8 1 3 ov 4 re or A Bi wm op 8 Ta 5 3 § » fe: ry “gp i pissBurrell H, Fortenberry (pvte.) kngineer Co, A-116 Engineer  

3

iv oY
7 he V wise Bw ho of ode § 

iM wap E avy Ton ea ia
we fpvte) Wig sli dig

R
N
s
s

R
B
S

G
T
a
t
e

A

5

Fk
Se

v
o

i
o
c

j
a
i
n

CCL (ov ve J wile Ae

* rs PERT By ey iy {
wETVLICE WO @ Poems adhd

Served

 
E 1 § oven iY 3 ; i BG ST 0 WY

UO KE SETrVveE

Leonzrd Bullock (pvt.) 4 T College-Llinton,

i 3 XE dela : & Be GRE by a sh ptMugee (pve.) Co, B=bth | erved in France,

r EN i HEE CNTY Pe 2 £25) ope 1)ene G LUCenourg anc |i elgi ile

¥f RE oy 2 es al 1 py OF ve Bo ty a i TP wn a re —
485 £4 ge 8 (p v t » ) Seid a 2 lhe Tr or ie Sb { Vv |rd Wwro Ww

A

Algemon F,. leclDangel Czysuzl Co. 10, Co, &-~ 156th Inf. Served

in Fr:nce.

Lddie Jacobs (cook) 8x1 Trensport tion Corp. fervec in France, 
Jo Cother (Corps) Cos K- 140th Inf, Served in France.r (pvie) Coe Inf,

iy’ ewitt C. Conerly (pvt.) 48lst hero Equadron.
bewls (pvte) Sulvige Lo, ke Go Corp.

(pvt.) Co. A-18th Ini. lst Aray Dep't,
Fortenberry (cock) 4th Co,

pve) Casual Iransportation Corp. Served in

ve A recruit of Gener l :nd Assist of
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| WALIHALL COUNTYWALTHALL COUNTY | bi HISTORICAL RECLLRCHSTORICAL REED. RCH i MAY 14, 198014, 1286 1 AECIGNUMENTS
GNUEN | ALA BILBO

world Warp (Con i! Ga)
bar (Cont'd)

 101- Qla VUtho Mug (pvt.) Co.-E. &£7th Inf. Served

Fortenberry (pvt.) 1ldth French lio lesan be lay (pvts) Battery k,

(novy) Sere

-slr vervice, 

Ve A & MB, Collieg

(pvt.) Co. Ke. &chocl Troop Inf.

asckvell (pvt)e Cos G, = 30th Inf,

(pvte) Co. 1-Bl4th Pioneer inl,

see (pvt.) Co, De ©ld Serv, Bn, verved

wis lesippl agricultural ocho 1.V. 21ford (pvt.) Battery A, -138th Field

Hampton Reid (Coes E-&0¢) Inf.artillery
:

alexander Fortenberry (pvt.) Co,Arthur V, Creel (pvt.,) Co, Inf.

Prentiss Boyd (pvt.) Co,
"W  Wesley Palmer (pvt.) Hewount Troop A.R.D. #18

|
Merion Metsughey (-vt.,) Casual Co. D=113114, 1ra il, Craft (pvt, ) 1st Clauss Casual Coe 10=- :

John Rutelifi (pvte) Coe Reserve L: bor B:115, Marcus Eli Pigott (pvt.) Co. C-15.th Inf, Served over
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WiLTHALL COUNTY
BELEARCH

BAX 14, 196> # Je Re Ws
a + RET APT Aa FT

j Wig LIHLLL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RELLAvo ® Wil |

Ci AL A LILBO 0 Y 14 I 56ol £5 4 » L WU ow

5 { :
Lhd he ai 

rld V.r (Cont'd)

LL (Pvt.) Co. A-BE5 Eng

om

CL (pvt.) Loe F= ind urToup

op
Li §a

er Of

ew il ia ° inf % : :

| the privilege
iCiyde Foil - 140 li. G. Batt,

| eighty-six Golid

Mississippian in this 
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WALTHALL COURTX

HISTORICAL RESEAHCH WALTHILL COUNTYA . Edd Bl dud a’ 4

iin
|

 BIOTORICLL RECHAKECHACCIGNEENTS Biko

CiNVALEEERS BLA BILBO Ee 14,
Lamy J a ‘ i Hid * vd hs whee od § £0 4 a 4v os Hd vi & wad Sod : Ao ho I Gl bs i 3 n VLEE n

oh| 3 ANVALSER LA BILBO
ee = ¢ dani 0)

| | i Vd wi lg ALIA SILBO

'

Be Cleveland, 1st Lieut. traflned in iex:s. | World W-r (Cont'd)
| ¥ 3 i 5 i y vi

. i a 1 : * § £3 JE ¥ - 3 i

nd Liewt. Co, UM i, Go B 168~ Dewey G. Colléns- Mu “sician Co, D=l4lst laehasd od rr

sy

Battalion Nationel Guard Corpral- 17 He(ge

i cn LXpedltion Force

axl i, 1318.

£4 : Sama Zh. a ”“alvery troops A

 
William Marlon Pope-

References

on be Tn
Ex 3 VigoaL80 Lae

J a
Be

 ®
2 Bw = Oo HELENE MY i 2 eo a vies ed on

|
pas ¢ i ne s§ Lusitinie,

Noses {rom 140 to 160 were token {rou the An CY EF |
torpeoded

fecords. . !
suomarine olf the Irish ec 1015. One hundredWw MALLE LB

\

(b) CPANISE 3 & 37 EN

YP

0 3 x LE. i ooo . ck on.dw WELLE “darvlon ws one of the
5
Sut

VAR and fourteen dmerie

I ¢convalescing fro: ¢ a ih a 2 % b . 1 oo hl i § a Tu & oo £3 5 3 | FF fe | § : 8 ¥: ey +

Parker Byrd- wag & private ln LE ew snisgh fuerican ) Survivors. Alte COL znd sxposure he

Toa
in Co, G- First Hegiment kiss. Inf. under comuand | served the remainder of the war st:otioned in &ngland,| |

We Govan, Was dnly in service eight wonths,

{

 

   

    



 

WALTHALL COUNTY | a
RESEARCH | | VALTHALL COUNTY

MAX 14, 1986 | HICTIORICLL RELCLL HCH
RAE | MAY 14, 196

Abblalils NYLARS
RY 35 Tr iy Ed tT 3

ofa SARE de ALA 4

Spanish American War (Cont'd)

William F, (pvt). Co. E. Fir.t Reg
Louis J, Payne-

Mississippi, Volunteer,
&™ $e a es var gi abs Ta 3 3 pwn on pg AY oy od an Sh 9dniervievs with citizens of this county.

TRL1h

eeagham w, Alford Oo bae

cginent

¥ = ey 3solafer living.
i - :

alee Bo bos 0 @

wy

i JR, od gh Aw bd 1 de & do Liv LO ® ah % oo Li ak

J € © Cu Gu 116 SO til wiss& .

(

ATy Lil 2 INR i 21

#

iss. Hopiment ns H he wes

«

year or 80 100 young
; 6. =. AA vf £2 PyHe Le Nay. OTN- negiuent « Loe 4d,

Pile by 0X teee FEN Lom - “Oe GLidL188.

c Dillion = Co, He &8th Miss. tting salt to pre
Saw
1 { T gn rR Lh JB a “ IFe 4g Lod WISE,

Newton Holmes = Co, A.- during the war. IXonkees ha een plectured

Je 4, Burnett- lst Miss, Regiment. During the wor his futher, Ben Leoupton, wos

Jessie vi liings- Co, lilss. Regiuent, 2 vhich me: ie Stayed at home and PheXix Anderson = Co, He 58th Miss, hegiment. protected the and children, Aft r the close of the

war Mr. reculls that Greeman's command passed through
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Ar SIGH. tLN 1 $ #

fil ae i 1 Cl And oe Yih de CH  i
“a ong pa x

Ta yen om on
:

CANVALCERS ALMA BILED ; dey14 3 WARE
Abi 1EN wad . RY LARS

IY ATE BTLRO
AldMN LD de dda

y 1 3

Has LE tv BEX ti ie WW 4 Nr aw . with

Tylertowr

ihe men e¢: rried ponteon bridye

Ha

cavalry unit wer L861-86D.

¥Tg #4 $1 " . op Lov w

aU di 2: 4
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+ vy ox
451 iL-

yallkees: shout nine montn

Le

cint- Lockout,

oi pig wm Law 8
EHP

oo
1 Le on EW Ei a pa pv nnn Bw ei de

ie numbers ave "a i
Juring the wor of 181

Fe. li, Porson  . oy . " py tk a oi i 3 2 : Sn a a Lo A ¥% ¢ ie 3% my bu f i €3 FG YY

211 division of lTennesice Cops mareiling wil the country
not available on the

® a oh om

Le, &, Parson followings
y frou len esse

John HR, Collins

N
o
”
W
n
s
”
V
p
”
N
r
’

ching New VYrleansBP ee mai Rie ara WNL py oy 4 go»

ss they traveled for the purpose Gl I
-
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aatTEaa] a esls~~~   
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COUNTY | Puy3 x Ho ° -18-

FlJ0RICLL RCH
HAY 14, 1856 iALTHALL COUNTY

Ck 25 TPH naw . : IT EPO 1% Hew ARE
ASCIGNUENTE ™ WARS | HIST JRICAL Heo EARCH
CANVALCLRS ALMA BILBO AX 14, 1986

”iA ESR

rdw LRN

i . ivy a Sh I.
: "4 J x Vv i o | 1 ALLA i5 ILEOwar of 181% (Cant! i)

Bon. anes Unknown Soldier of 181% (Cont'd)    S tiet thie clay soil was packed as hard asGb Be Ak

/

peen dlsturbed, b.t on re ching a depth of five9 oO

feet it vas soit and loamy At this depth, the bones of the

“ . vi. 2%rn 4 3 4% TT 2 WE Fin at 3 i & “ory gt vy Pe i 3 se Tan oY£ § 0 bY § Ee - » 2 hid ss 5 523 ICU HEL fear 48 iE, : ZIG s

9 &
{ x G3 Fit
4 &dha Bo

S00N

i QF
- =

SUCH
 

AR ® J ! i a3

ie simple

ii Lo "Unknown coldier
Th olan to Lik

uU oe eo Ao

war of

(This incident is a clip ing of the Magnolia Gazetle- found in

Luke Conerlyts "History of Pike Countym,)
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Page 1b=-19-
WALTHALL COUNTY | BI

HISTORICLL RECEARCH NI WALTH:LL COUNTY

BAY 14, 1900 iy HICTORICAL
ALIGNMENTS JARS W

MAY 14, 19E8

ALMA BILBO NiARED

| CANV.E. LR: 4 . Lia& &

(£f) REVOLUNTIONAKY

l= Joseph Puckw wes a ses captain auring the

Ft}
| i xX 5 ERE A gn ase ad 8 7 . Es Ae : we go LL wy 4 § ky

evoluntionary Vel LC } 3. t OI the

colonies against br i In a naval

ment he

#2 §

de &F Be NJ ©

3 = \ WIT
ded dod WF did  

vd ond
Bing wr ty

RP 4
FO

om a sa Vip:

in the battles of 10ul ©€CTO] na ALVPaye
3 ’
a

cuevron,
p a = Fa ger EE & A a wy . # Yo 5 Ct dts i 2 (FEYvy

Also in the batiles of ., ant Muse Argonne
3ala ko ve

Ge Luther ebb (pvt) Inf at Die: ne = | i x % wld L (pv t) C A u's Le inf LBL Be Ty WEI ° Fa ee tor,

= Hampton W, Keld- Co. Inf. le w.5 in the
3 3 a on Ton an i 5 A ak ”

He s n the Muse Argonne bt: tle
of Argonne and served in England nad

v0 Victor medal(crox-de-Guerre Fourragere); entitledto

8. Baackwell (pvts) Co.-G, SUth Ini,  battle clasp, and scrved in Fro
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WALITHALL COUNTY
HIETO BICLL Hilo ks

KAY 14, 1966
Ace

Caly VieLES ALMA BILBO

Exxploits (Contta)

1816

ow

in service on Noveuboer lst to llth 19

many live

Abd PF

OL Luse Argonne

8 were lost Novewb:r 10th, the
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VALTH.LL COUNTY
HISTORICAL HIcEARCH
MAY 14, 1986

ALMAets30

Exploits (Cont'd)

1s company oi 57 men were

iver at Letans, Frunce.

were Killed

WEL £4 %3- a gy

weil fle

chest 1 £0 « vi 25. 79 Yi 4 vi 2a ated]
alii i Hii. rh 35 Lie -b tO Tall

LLU A= wb > ATA Geen off 2 ELUEYX il,

oleclock Armistice s signed, On Noveub:

y

1918,

r

only fourteen men out

10Ur Leche

On Novenb

Rhyne a distance of HJJ miles,

Rhyne Leg
Ly A] a or

xd Er. Conerly

Of OoCCuputli

1&, 1818 to July 19, 1918. He

1919 =2nd vhen he came back to the Ptotes he w 8 wi

Pivision

»

w.8 & 11& blocks and they carried puck

€

on in Germany &nd served fron Dec.

discharged in aug.

ti: the

who paraded the Sth Avenue,New York City,

& On

their backs weighing 101 pounds. They then went to

Washington to parade and had they plictur:s made an the
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VALTHALL COUNTY

HICTORIC:L WALTHALL COUNTY

MAX 14, 1936 | HISTORICAL BCH

ACCIGNMENTS ® WARD MAY 14, 1966

C:NVAE. 3LLEC Acc WALLS 9
| LES ALIA BILBO

(Contd)

steps at the Capitol. Mr. Conerly vw s the only

boy enlisted im the U., ©, Marines from Walthall srge part in

¢ TN = PLE : hh { i OWlY : 3 ; gr 3% > 0 Wem ay 2 < te 1 i a Te irLOoun ty chal thie 30.0 clip; ing Wd ole tr Lk ute our ring Too) Tg © ray forces o i Cha te “1a Thie pv ry

ce fA dey he Lfeoeponriad YIvigi or ¥ whieh dir Col erly 3 3.71 4paid to the second ¥ivision, of which &r. Conerly anda wood, vas demovilized by the

rik Ll Lt { é
of Congest 3 TT wt ms > £3 a au aap]

20 QUEINLTLCO,; Va. LEILY LOE

WORK OF MARINES
PRAISED DY DaRER

-

Restoration
7 Su £ hyees i J oy a. 5

MauGe

16-1919-~ Iribute to the

: ” ap 4 PP 5 3 po oF wos a’ 4 ST $y gel 4a i 3

performance of marines in as zc "new and

T
E
R
R
I
L
n

heroic demonstration of the unconquerable tenacity

: mel 1S ves gn rvs Ad mosh >courzge of the sAnmeric:n scldier®, uw s

: : ey Ungquote® -
nald by feeretary Baker today in & letter to Acting

bey References All ind n of exploits as secured from vw yp
Secretory Roosevelt of the Navy lepartuent. The

veterans, citizens, clip ihgs, and recorded papers
letter w 8 occasioned by the restoration of the

; Ras of dischurge found in the Chancery Clerk's Office.
marione brigade to the Navy Lepurtment cider its

service overseas under General Perishinge.  
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WALTHALL COUNTY
HISTORICAL
ut 14, 1986
CCIGNUENTS  " WARS

CANVAS LR, ALA BILBO

IV: CITIZENS OF VALTHALL COUNTY LISTED IN LS5th
MICCISEIPPI REGIMENT-

le (varl Hol:HE Sew Coe~-H, 156th Infan trye

ck Lulle ind Lieut.- 89th Div, Co-A. 155th Inf.

M. Balle 2nd Liewg.- 155th

ieSoLet,MiAae SET

V1VLAN FiJOS) WwbeJU HOEBE

3 1
RY T 4 %

fhdh ad COUNNix UPL

4 Ti i. be St Ba 3
not. HCH

Typist: EB

i
dicREEMOOEmmapas ns raSRWts Assn 8 ANCATa

and Slst Inf.

BCVRTAPSSTSSavin FIRS.
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Page No, 1-18 |id

Vio
J WALTHALL' COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESELKCH

LAY

ACSIGNMENT: n SUPPLIALI10 Fils ol GN.AENT ON W. adr,
AAAS

ALMA BILBO
ACANVA wo A E I é

Vhen the United vlztes entered the Worl War in

-
1317 Walthall Coun ty gave valuable assisiasnce to the cause, While
Yo Tn wr gh gal PPT Pre gos of mm Go PE ~ 3 WE bg ge : ‘2

the boys showed their patrotic duty in volunteering their services

in battle, the men left at home also did what they could to make it

sier for

=%wide czll to muster

under its banner, which

called the "Junior ped Cro S tiils cause the children of

Walthall County ¢ic their ™ t organization wus organized

through koecal red Cross

charged to

the fee so various entertainments were given,

entrance [ee~ sindwiches and tes wm. s gerved.

the school.
gender vas entitled to wea

2 Red Cross Button, These children weve taught how nany ways they

could help the Senior Red Cross. B y helping in local campaigns,
TE ! ™ . RiTRI swam a £2 dm 3 1 £5 Th 7% 1 r =

With canvassing,poster work anc Oiten the children would hel: Pa/
supplies to be sent to the soldi on battle field,

Ihe teachers would have th put on programs

where posters were used to show how they could be patrotic by saving

  

  



 

WALTHALL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

BAY ‘£8th- 1956

" SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT ON VLRS ®

CAN VASE ERS
ALVA BILBO

food, buying thrift stamps; many of patrotic songs were taught.

The Junior Red Cross membership grew out 8f the desire of school

children to engage in war relief,

It 1s interecting to note that the young ladies of

Tylertown made two service One w s made by the baptist

Church and one by the Methodist Church #n which a star vw: .s placed

ior every member of the church participating in the battles. A

ar was placed on the flag for every member who had gone

a 3 . £9 3 ” I 5 b "ip Pt Rey a 4 I 1 > ~~ {Y & 3 a» 5 a 4 3 g (J 3asroac in service and who still lived; gold star was placed

in pembersnce to those who had died in service. After completion

oo To. rien ¢ A Pt re aR » oa a . Te . ~~ 3 1 o das go pe Lo 1. a « 3 4OL € 11ags & Serv: : wes dif i LOC cl both denominations

honoring these soldiers at which time the names pSpresenting e:sch
®/

star placed upon the flag wus reac aloud very patriotically.

ent out to the different schocls to explain

the war situation and urged the people to show their patriotic

duty by buying liberty bonds. W:1th2ll County always responded

liberally. The men and women made every effort to sup.ort the °*

cause by buying liberty bonds, w r saving and thrift

BE WSRgRA Taevas oma aio aAasATee ed  
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WALTHALL COUNTY

TCO ASCIGHNUENT ON GARE ®

WM RTT. RNALMA BILEO

ned Lross played iet an.active part world

Noule contributions were made eh and in other

. ‘ -gd ie 1 ! aad =. 3 5 op vache own de arma oo um dey 1 pn o nae oraVo de ti le A PINs: i Sa A ae Wil Sea bd UCL dw Dalila ES

would go out in

1
f my OB
“oaa

=TRIE

the oO it iy LET COWL

Valthall County always

" I

to every demand made by peopleul

3

- 3 5 3 an

standpoint,

Ba Lime Pre Eamenlaz Club. thThe women sewed for the Red Cross he Voment!s Club, th

only Federated Club in the county, ¢id their "bit" curing the world

w:r by disbending their regular meetings and thpough the help of the

hed Cross they would spend their time in making vandages

sacks, sweuters, etc. for the soldiers, als boxes

Myr. J. CC, Bites is chairman of the Red Cros: in

a

and has served for seventeenoh Be’
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MAY 1956

ASCIGNUENT}
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3ALY 10 urge people t«

er saving st
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WALTEALL COUNTY

AISTORICAL RESE:RCH

MAY 29- 1936

" BUSIGUUENT ON W.RS, cUPPLEVENTN
CANVASSERS ALilA BILBO

45% th DS Paoavid 1g eyoi -a SidLIES

the life during the

TURTLE, ON Ta SER Wharwe Ouses whiei e

alc volled=-very much

net white but Wis a

The women

ldiers,
Homes head

land hag not
Cultivated property

Vide-spread-

had made an indelible mark ou the homes, Dilapidateg

neces needed repafring, ruins were
nd

everywhere, were killed
and widows were left penniless, The gloom was appalling and the
People were poor,

(This narrative was Prepared in accordance with the
information and suggestions from the followings

TNSA

o

n

fares wp

a
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WALTHILL COUNTY

HISTORICAL

MAY &£9th- 1986

OCT ONLI
A = be I WAN SLEd 7 :

Ae WELCH

ANDY HENRY | (HEGROC)

THE CHSHIER OF THE TYLERIOWN DANK

§ XR vn mT Oe 1 Pe om RL Th

AT The HR if all tae

i 1 tres 1 3 FH pag voy de wd Fo rd 2% “ A wi

County vas Dut a dense

wW.l L110 iL 1 16 EY TEC Ol

“paw TM ~~ ET . por Te oom pi y 3 a

auriilg wad VLE Se ew either written

PREPARED UNDER THE SUPRRVIEION OF3

Winans

HISTORICAL RESEARCH SUPLRVISOR

WALTBLLIL: COUNTY
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WALTHALLCOUNTY
HISTORICAL RECEARCH

AUGUST 28, 1986

ASSIGNMENT:
bids STi
TTI

I

CANVASSERS: ALMA BILBO AND BERNICE MORGAN

WUESE ARGONNE BATILE

puring the Vorld's Var, O. kK. sendifer » s sent to the «Oth, Division

21% Machine Gun Battalion. This division had been resting for several days

behind the trenches where the distant gun fire sounded as a continual

rumbling. At night of October 31, 1818 this division was marched up to the

front under cover of darkness. The Soldiers did not know where they were

being sent.

The first guns they passed whi.e parching were tie 10 or lz inch guns

the next the 6 inch, next the 4 inch, the iachine Guns and then the Infante y

The men were firing as they cane SO they had to change the sights on their

guns every 100 yards to be able to fire over their own men's heads. The

battle front was a 100 miles wide.

while advancing one night about dark the Americans captured a German

town, The town wus shot to pieces and coupletely torn up/ The men were wet

«nd cold as it had ben ralning for several days. The Lieutenant told the

men that’ they could sleep in the woods in safety or under the torn down walls

of the town and risk losing their lives, as they were expecting =n attack that

night. The men decided to sleep in the town as it would afiord better protect-

ton fron the cold and rain. The Geruons began. firing on them and their battery

of 6 inch guns silenced the Germans for the nigit, 
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CANVACCERS: ALMA BILBO AND BERNICE

LUESE ARGONNE BATTLE CONTINUED

The next morning 1000 Soldiers left the town and to a large

valley and here is where the Geruans really made a raid on the Lmerican

army. One shell cut a Lieutenant into. lien were falling in piles. Arms

énd legs could be secn sticking out of the ground. Bu.lets were whistling

everywhere. lien were calling for God and their mothers in their last minutes

on earth, This was a sight.

In advancing later, near night the Captain wanted to ~top for the night

as he was afrald the Germans would locate them, There were hundreds of

planes in the air fighting during this time, The Germans shot up an American

plane and it fell to earth in a solid flame of five. & German plane cirbled

low and discovered the American wen,

They attacked them that night in a pine thicket. A German gun was Keeping

up a steady fire just on the other hill. Some of the American boys pulled

up & 1 1b. Cannon on wheels and made two shots with it and silenced the

machine gun. The men were still wet and cold and their blankets were wet,

They dug them a suall hole in the ground and lay down in it to sleep/ ' They

had to put their heads un their helmets to them out of the mud and water.
-

By the next morning the German bodies had ben removed but their machine

gun was still there,
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CARVALOERG: ALEA BILBO AND BLRNICE ORGAN

ARGONNE BATILE CONTINUE

The nn ght before the Armistice w : signed the fmericans had advanced

within 20 yards of the German Ariye. There wis a rallr ad that i betue n

and it wes coupletely torn up. ad ben on duty eleven Lays

and nights and were g£till when they received work that the

wal WES QVED they yere Loc Lo moke zny noize in

celebrating.

They marched back in the woods to bulld some fires and to dry thelr

clothes and fix something to eats All atl once around them big shells

began to fall. They began to investigate and the Cerazuns had dug a tunnel

and wag attacking them from the rear. They had not received word that the

war was over. These shells were coming ten or twelve miles, These tired men

had a 100 nile hike back to Camp through mud and water that wes knee dep in

places,

kre. Sandifer wishes to state & word in the behalf of the Gallant

calvation Army Lasses. Le says that no other rgsnization except the

calvation would venture forth during batile to serve Lot cocoa and food

to the soldiers while on the front lines,

.

VIVIAN FACKVOOD [HOBBS

COPEarPL ERRac

REFERENCE:
Oe ls Candifer, 
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 CANVASCERS: ALLA BILBO AND BERNICE MORGAN

le Bgttle On Lock Out liountain,

James A, Morgan, a Civil War Veteran was in the Battle on Look Out

Mountain, The Confederate soldiers having the highest point of ground on

the mountain andkilled the Federals Soldiers. lior_an heated his third

gun in four hours and ten minutes. He was turning over the decd bodies of

his comrades to try to find suitable ammunition for his gun when suddenly lhe

looked up and the enemy had retreated, He wus promoted to a higher position

on account of his bravery in this battle. lorgan was born and reared a large

femily in what is now Walthall County in Enon Community,

References:
Mrs. We He Hoberts

De Ne liOrgan,

2e A Civil War Train Wreck.

On a foggy morning during the Civi. War the Confederate Army had a train

load of soldiers transporting them where they were most. The Federates

learned of this train through spies. They immediately loaded a train with

heavy timbers and started it to met the army, Due to the fog they saw too

late what w:s happening. The Federate engineer and fireman junped from their
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BESIGNUENT: 10 A SIGNEENT ON

CANVACEERCS ALKA BILBO AND BIRNICE LORGAN

ze A Civil Ver Train VWreck, continued.

cabs Just before they struck. liany lives were lost during this wreck

it accurred on what is now the l1.C.Railroed Company, near Usyks in . ike

County. Joe Cotherin was one that survived, but he was thrown over the telephone

sires, Jum Wa. lost a leg. Joe Adaus, Steve Reeves, a Roberts and a Boyd

gol of Plke and Walthall Counties were killed in the wresk. The bodies of some

of these are in the Bogue Chitto Church Ceuetery.

References:
kres Eenry Roberts.

Se Ne LOTLEN ¢

Z
VIVIAN PACKWOOD ECBBS

COUNTY SUPERVIGOR

HISTORICAL RECEARCH
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WALTHALL COUNTY EILTORICAL RECEARCH

JULY 28, 19%6

SUPPLEMENT TO ALOIGNLENT ¥ B: M" WARSM

SUBJECT:

QUECTION NO. 3- UNDER A. # 5-

 

" A CONFELERATE ¢RISIONER

In 1864 James Alex Burnett ao Confederate soldier wascaptured, along with some more soldiers, by a bund of intoxicutedFederate Calverymen. lle had already lost his hat and coat co.larin battle. When he saw tlre Culverymen he at once fell on tie groundthinking maybe they would think he w s dead. They begin to shootamong the soldier. and make their horses Ju.p over them, They decidedto surienderbefore they were Killed,

The calverymen took the soldiers and forced tiem toto New Orleans. They cre very tired ang hungry when they arrived t. ere.The ladies of tle Clty prepared buckets of g00d food and curried theprisi. ners, They were not allowed to serve thew. The Culveryueneros. ed bayonets ana let the ladie. toss the fooa over tiem und the menhad to jump and _aten ite The mo.t sective EOL m ot of t.e food,

Two ships ere prepared to curity the _risioners to hijIsland, the prision. One oi the SLPS wos the Muerimac", and the otherwas the "Belvidere", Burnet sulled on the "ierimuc", The yrision.w.sinfested with body lice, so that tie men could cearcely rect at night.They only had one’ suit of Clotiies at the time so ti.ey had to pull thewOf and try to pick then Cif. Before they were discharged the lice Wasseen crawling on tle ground like ants.

AteaEy
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WALTHALL COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT # 18"REVISED ASSIGNMENT # 5 WARS."

DATE: FEBRUARY 1, 1937.

CANVASSERS: MRS. LUCY B. THORNHILL AND MISS ALMA BILBO.

"WORLD WAR"

LETTERS FROM FRONT.

Varenus France,

December 28, 1918.

Dear Auntie:

I will try to tell you a little of my travels. Ve landed at Breast France. It is

a big seaport but I did not think so much of the place. Ve were at Breast about a week

and left Breast to St. Florent France. It is a small place way down in Southern France

and there had been no fighting. We moved from there to another small town, by the name

of St. Agnon, a little closer up front. There were hospitals there and lots of wounded

soldiers 1 knew. We only stopped there for a few days and then went to a small town

Chitney, France. Ve were the first soldiers to stop at that place. The French people

gure treated us fine. Ue were there about a month and and got orders to come to front.

You should have heard us yell. We wanted to go bad, or at least we thought we did.

@n the road from there we cane through Blair and Paris and saw lots of wonderful things

I would like to tell you of but I haven't the paper. At Chalean Thiery we saw the first

effects of the var. The station was all full of shell holes and most of the houses

down, and as far as you could see nothing but shell holes. All around the railroad from

there on we could see graves of Germans, French and Americans, and the Country was all

shot up for a long ways. We got off the train at Sauiley, France. It is about fiféeen

miles from Verdum. We went from there to Epicaurt, about half way between Sauiley and
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Verdumy and she first night we to hear the cannon roaring amd could see aeroplanes
fightin: on the Verdux fronts Ue were put in charge of the Verdum section and the
armistice was signed just a few days afterwards, so I did not 86% 0 see 80 much of the
fightinze The day the shooting stocped, I was at Verdw: and it was ihe =0st wonderful

3 3a and even expect io sees The last bhirty minutes of firirg wes the fastest
Shooting 1 ever saw. Both sides knew they were going to stop firing at 11 C*Clocks There
wear 3 9 3 a LE . 3thousands of ded mean all cver the woods that had been dead for monthse it was awfal3

3

44 A yom ren Bh 2 nee 5verdun 13 a city u der the grounde I am in charge of Telephone Station in vVarenus and
gr 5 5 ii arendpre, in the ATZONNS,y On the 'isue Piver, I have been up in Belgium and the Lexenters»
wermanys and saw lois of interss ‘ing shingse There isn' a house ia 15 smiles of here that

Leen shelled and the woods and fields are all torn ups The dugout I an living ia
wa Fy 3 hf { 3s used by a German ¢ fficer not over 2 montis 880s It has eleciric lizhts in is we- &

have an elecsric plant under Dead : oris Hill about 50 feet uider the round.

Corporal Le Ie Hall,

“0 Ve 114 F Se Buy imerican Ee. Fe Francee

'y dear Mather;

Tonight before I get into the hay 1'1l deop you a short letters 1 have mot ¥ritten
Jou or anyone for sometime owins to the fact that I had teen $00 busy getting rid of
falzer Bill's soldiers to write: hence the delgy.

Father since I wrote you last ! have been throuch some experiences that I have never
seen or dreaced of tefors, bus at that I Cane out all in one pieces Thank the Baker. 3es VO
ware in the sceap on July the 18%e, when we advanced for some distances Guess you read  
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ASSIGNMENT # 18 "REVISED ASSIGNMENT # 5 WARS."

DATE: FEBRUARY 1, 1937.

CANVASSERS: MRS. LUCY B. THORNHILL AND MISS ALMA BILBO.

LETTERS FROM FROKT (CONT'D)

about the sweep the Americans made. Believe me, it was some sweep to. We captured over

S00 prisoners besides what we did away with otherwise. If you could have seen the boys

going over the top smoking cigaretts and lamghing about the shells that missed them, you

could thea know the courage and bravery of the Americans. We have received the thanks of

the French also the congratulations of all our commanding Officers.

The Bocke may know how to fight but they failed to show it on this day. What surprised

them so was, that we went over in broad daylight. They have been used to getting all their

attacks in the night and they could not understand how, nor why we picked the daylight.

I hope all at home are well and enjoying life. If we amid the shell fire of battle

can cuddle up in a hole in the ground and get a good nights rest, why not those in some

800d goose hair bed.

I say that the red cross has been of more help to the soldiers here, ( espeéially

during the winter months than any other organization operating in connection with the

government. They arranged for each and every soldier in my company to be equipped with a

sweater, helmet, mittens, socks, miiflers, and an extra blanket. Besides the smokes that

was So very hard to obtain when we first cane over. We are always glad to say a word for

the red cross.

Pete ( John G. Gardner)

lst. 5gt. Co, H, 9nth, Infantry American

Expeditionary Forces, France.

Copied from Tylertown Times.
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FEBRUARY 1, 1937.

“RS. LUCY B. THORVHILL AND MISS ALMA BILBO.

"CIVIL WAR"

LETTERS FRO! FRONT AND FRO WAR PRISONS:

The letter which is reprinted below was written 72 years ago by Jessis C. Davis while
he was a prisoner of War during Civil war. He was Captured in a severe battle on Missi nary

of Chattanooga, Tenn., and was made a Servant in the Navy Department suffering many
hardships before his release.

The letter was written to Mr. Davis's father, Hosea Davis, and has been kept all these
years by the writers brother, Rev. A. F. Davis who several years ago while in Tennessee
visited the battle ground where his brother was made a prisoner.

Us 3, Sabine

June 15, 1865,

Dear father;

I seat myself this @worning with the greatest of Pleasure to try to inform you that I am
still living, and inform you where I ame Dear father I am enjoying as good health as ever,
and I do hope these few lines will reach you and find your family enjoying the same blessing.

This is the first I have attenpted to write to any one in three years. Father, I am in
New Port, Rhode Island but we will leave here on the 17th«, of this month for New London,
Conn. I shall not write very much this time for fear it will not reach you.

Your son,

Jessie C. Davis.

Copied from Tylertown Times. 
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ASSIGNMENT # 18 "SUPPLEMENT TO (REVISED ASSIGNMENT #5; WARS) PAGE 4 " CIVIL WAR "

DATE: MAY 26, 1937.

ENUMERATOR: LUCY THORNHILL.

"Jessie C. Davis a Civil War Veteran”

At the out break of the Civil War Jessie C. Davis enlisted as a volunteer and

became a soldier of the 7th Mississippi Regiment , fighting many hard battles. He

fought in one battle above the clouds, on the summit of Look-Out NMountiam in

Tennessee. The Union Army was at the base of the mountian. During the battle, a

cloud arose and the thunder and lightning played, great torrents of rain poured

between the two armies, drenching the army below while those above remained dry.

A few days later during a great battle on the mountain side at Chichamanga he

was captured, and carried away as a prisoner of war. He was placed on board a war~

ship traveling to almost parts of the world. For a long time his where-a-bouts

were not known, They made him a servant on the ship . He climed many a mast pole

to repair rigging high above the ocean. At length they came back to Boston Mass.

and he was given a pass and was permitted $0 land and vigit the city. While at

liberty in company with other prisioners, they left the city on foot and made

good thier escape, hiding in various places. He frequently hired himself $0 farmers

earning a meager living until the close of the war when he returned home. he endured

many hardships during his time in prison. On one occasion after returning home he

was rm as a escaped prisioner,and hounds were put on his trail, trailing

him the greater part of ome night. He escaped and was brought home by a friend near

Brookhaven Mississippi. :

Jesgie C. Davis and his wife Mary Stovall were among: the early settlers in

this county, making thier home in the New Zion and Darbon communities.

Reference~ Copied from Tylertown Times.

=Bilbo~ County Historian.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

WALTHALL COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT 4+ 22 "RECONSTRUCTION"

DATB: WARCH 30, 1937.

CANVASSARS: MRS. IDCY B. THORNHILL, VRS. BERNICE MORGAN, MISS ALMA BILBO.

"RECONSTRUCTION"

REFORE THE COUNTY AT THE CLO3Z OF THE JAH.

the Confederate armies in the field had surrendered, knowing that the state

government would have to be reconstructed in a radical way, Governor Clark called a

special meeting of the state legislature. The Federal ary would not allow the functioning

of the state government in any respect as it existed. This legislature ad journed to aveid

arrest after providing commissioners to go to Washington.

A convention was held and the constitution of 1865 was drawn up which President

Johnson approved. The new governor General B. G. Husiphreys and the legislature had a heavy

task before them. The state was prostrate and impoverished to a critical degree. On one

hand were the wounded and disabled soldiers returning to their ruined homes; and on the

other was the great body of negroes newly freed from slavery, who, while they had received

the great blessing of personal liberty had at the same time lost the care and provisions

for their wants that they had been accustomed to receive from their mastera.”

REFERENCE:

History of Mississippi by Fant.

At the close of the war the railroads were torn up also roads and bridges. By 1867

the railroads and bridges had been largely rebuilt.

vost of the farms and plantations were without femces, tools, barns or farm animals,

and were actually grown up in weeds.

REF ERENC Bs

History of Mississippi by Fant.

"During the four years of the war a great change had swept over the plantations.

Time, with its ravages, the mis-uanagement of farms and plantations, left largely in charge 
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CANVASSERS: MRS. IUDCY B. THORNHILL, MRS BURNICE WORGAN, MISS ALMA BILBO.

PROBLEMS BEFORE THE COUNTY AT THE CLOSE OF THE WAR (CONT'D)

of the negroes, the vandalism of armies in the destruction of property, had made hideous

alterations in the condition of the country. Delapidated dwellings, fences in need of repair

and in many instances burned, suger houses and gin houses damaged or in ruins were seen every-

where. Farms once producing profitable crops were now grown up in broon-sage. The chimneys

of mndreds of comfortable homes furnished the only evidence that these places were once the

abode of mman habitation.

Social intercourse between the nsgroes and the Federal soldiers without regard to color

became a fixed reality and their camps on Sundays and other times were scenes of social inter-

course. This led the negroes to have a desire to equal opportunity with white women, but

there was a barrier that stood between them and the white women and they knew it. It was a

gun and a Southern white man behind it. In Pike county a white girl was persuaded to run

away with a young negro man, which resulted in the parties being overtaken, the girl rescued

and the negro escaped.

In the towns and cities Yankee white soldiers thought nothing of walking arm and arm

with negro women and negroes would shove white womenoff the banqueties. Complaint to

military enthorities was contemptuously ignored.”

EFFORTS MADE BY THE COUNTY FOR RESONSTRUCTION

In 1875 the people were so tired of the way that the affairs of the slate were handled

that clubs were organized to plan tha best ways to make conditions better. "The club at

Tylertown was organized with Benjamin Lampton, President; Jessie K. Brumfield, First Vice

President; Georze Smith, Second Vice President; F. M+. Lea, Treasurer and J. He Crawford,

Secretary. The men composing this club were the most influential of their race in the

precinct, and went to work to organize this club of their own accord and without any influence

used on them by the white people. They had lived ten years under the rule of the military
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CANVASSERS: MRS, LUCY B. THORNHILL, MRS. BERNICE MORGAN, MISS AIMA BILBO.

EFFORTS MADR BY THE COUNTY FOR RECONSTRUCTION (CONT'D)

and carpetbagism, which created only a feeling of unrest and a clashing of interests with ihe

white people and they were willing to make the change in harmony with those upon whom they

met depend for peace and protection to themselves and their famlies. The Freedman's

Saving Bank, the offspring of the system of carpetbag robberp of the negro race in the South

and the total failure of a delivery of the gift of forty acres and a mule had impressed them=

selves on their minds and cansed an awakening which placed them in line with their old masters

to free the state from misrule.”

REF ERENCE: OI
(
4

Luke Conerly's History of Pike County.

"The earlier railroads in the country had been larzely in the nature of experiments and

were simply an interesting addition to river and canal transportation. But after 1870 the

railroads became the supreme means of transportation in the U. S. opening regions before in-

accesible to commerce, and bringing into quick communication remote and diifiant places.

Before the war the value of cotton seed was partially understood but cotton itself was so

richly profitable that little attention had been given to seed. The immense piles that

accumlated about the gins were regarded as waste and had been generally burned. But in these

lean times attention began to be given to getting the value out of this waste product and

several cotton~seed oil mills were started by 1880.

Attention also was given to the establishing of mills for the manufacture of cotton

cloths Nine cotton mills for making the coarser kinds of cloth had been set up by 1890."

"Changes were made in the school law which brought the matter of special taxes and ad

ministration of schools within the control of the local people, and the comnon school fund

was distributed so as to guarantee to each county a school term of four months. Elementary 
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CAXVA3SERS: MR3. LUCY B. THORNHILL, MRS. BERNICE MORGAN, MISS ALMA BILBO.

EFFORTS MADE BY THE COUNTY FOR RECONSTRUCTION (CONT'D)

schoo ls were soon provided wherever practicable for white children and also for colored

children. The Mississippi Agricultural and mechanical colleze at Starkville was establish-

ed in 1878. Alcorn Agricultural and MechanicalCollege was established for negroes in 1878

in Claiborne County.

REF Bs

HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI

by
FANT»

CPERATIONS IN THE COUNTY OF THE DIFFERENT ORGANIZATIONS.

"There were a few Northern people who had come shortly before the war and taken no

part in the conflict and there were a good many others who had come directly after the war,

either in connection with the army or speculating in coston. There were some others who

came because they thought they saw conditions that would enable them to make money rapidly.

In 1868 some of these were ready to offer themselves for official position of Mississippi.

A little later when it became apparent how readily outsiders could obtain offices of trust,

a 8till.worse class of northerners came. All these men were soon dubbed as "Carpet-baggers,"

meaning that they were transients who had only their carpet bags or grips with them."

REFLRENC Bs

History of Mississippi

by
Fant.

"Associated with the "Carpetbaggers™ were two classes of native whites, those who had

Joined the Republican Party from fear or with hope of reward called by their opponents,

and a much smaller number who having opposed secession had become Republicans

from conviction.”

REFPERENC Bs

U.S. History, Riley, Chandler & Hamilton.
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CANVASSERSs WRS. LUCY B. THORNHILL, MRS. BERNICE MORGAN, MISS AL¥A BILBO.

AGENCIES OF RECONSTRUCTION IN THE COURTY

"The Freedman's Bureau was established in 1865. This burean was under the control

of the army. It protected many negroes in their rights, cared for their sick and furnishe

ed food and clothing to the paupers, yet it did much harm. It made the negroes look $0

the Govermment for support, it caused them to want to hold office; and it made them dis=-

like the white people in the South amoung whom they had to live and upon whom they were

dependent. Some men connected with the om made thousands of nelroes believe that the

United States was going to give each one of them forty scres and a mule and many waiied

for this gift instead of going to work."

REFERENCE:

History of U. Se

by

Riley, Chandler and Hamilton.

"At first the burean merely fed and otherwise looked after destitute nezroes.

Then it took care to place where they could work. Some of them were colonized on confisg- |

cated land and others were hired to Northern men who were in possession of the great

plantations along the Mississippi River. These plans $0 make the negroes self sustaining

generally failed. Then its policy ltecame tc encourage them to go to work for their old

masters, or other white people among whom they lived. But the undertook to

supervise all contracts made Ly a negro, and to receive any complaint that a negre might

make.

REFERENC E32

History of Miss

by
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HISTORICAL RSSRARCH PROJLCT

WALTHALL COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT # 22 STRUCTION"

DATE; MARCH 30, 1937

CANVASS ERS: MRS, LUBY B. THORNHILL, MRS. BERNICE MORGAN, MISS AIMA BILBO.

AGENCI®S OF RECONSTRICTION IN THE COUNTY (CONT'D)

"The most effective agency for massing the negroes in solid opposition to the white

people and in support of the Carpet-bag regime, was the organization of Loyal Leagues .

These leagues were fostered by the Federal Administration and the army for the purpose of

offering an avenue by which the people might return to allegiance to the United States

Government. Those who originally opposed sesession and those who despaired of the cause

of the Confederacy and were willing to promote a return to the old Federal relations

affiliated with them." Most of the white people withdrew from the league after 80 many

negroes Joined it. Then the leagues were in the hands of the "Carpet-baggers” who used it

as mere asencies for instructing negroes how to vote.

REFERENCE:

History of Mississippi

by

Fant.

"In September 1867 the Republican party was organized in Mississippi by the Northern

men and a few Southern "loyalists." Measures were taken to enroll into the fold of the

Republican party all the ne3roes which was readily done through the agency of the loyal

Leagues,

Then this party undertook to identify itself with loyalty to the United States

Government, notwithstanding the fact that half the people of the Forth were still Democrats,

who had supported the War against the Confederacy no less arduously than had the Republicans

and that the Democra.s of the South had manifested every intention of loyalty abiding by

the results of the war. But the negroes readily believed that to vote the Republican
\

AR

“SS| =
ticket was voting for the U. S. Government, and to vote the Democratic ticket was voiing

for the South and against their freedom, as if the war was still going on.

   

 

HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJACT

WALTHALL COUNTY

# 22

DATE: MARCH 30, 1937

MRS. ICY Bo THORNHILL, MRS. BERNICE MORGAN, MISS ALMA BILBO

AGENCI®S OF RECONSTRUCTION IN THE COUNTY CONT'D)

There were a few gaining Southern people who advocated joing the Republican party,

with the idea that by this means the confidence of the North mizht be ragained and proper

men given leadership of State affaira.”

REF Es

History of Mississippi

by

Fant.

"The situetion finally became unbearable, and the white people of the South were

driven in selfdefense to take some deciddd steps to regain control. In 1867 there

appeared, first in Tennessee and later all over the South, what was known as the Ku Klux

Klan, or, as i: was also called, "The Invisible Empire," a secret organization used first

for protection against violence and later for political purposes. It was made up of small

groups or "dens", and no one tut the leaders knew who were members of other dens. Long

processions nf white shrouded figures on white~veiled horses with horrible badges and

mysterious signs and symbols would suddenly appear and throw the negroes into an agony of

saperstitious terror. They visited evil-doers, white as well as black, with certain and

severe punishment. They even at times administered the death penalty. By these means

they did much to check the wrong that the South was enduring. In the course of time

reckless people were admitted into the Klan and caused it to commit atrocities. The

best men then withdrew from the Klan and helped to put it down."

REFERENC Es

Us Se History

by

Riley, Chandler and Hamilton. 



 
  

HISTORICAL mus SARE PROTROT

#4 22 "RECONSPIUOTION

DATE: “ARCH 30, 1937

CANVA33 RS; HR3. LUCY B. THORYHILL, MES. VORGAN, MISS AWA
AGENCIRS oF RLONSTRUICTION IN THE COUNTY(CONT'D)

Instead of seeing the canses of the Ku Xlux disturbances in the outrageous conditionsthat existed in the South, the Congress w-g induced to take the view that the Klean was aconspiracy to enter into rebellion again, Accordilgly a bill to supPress it was passed, caldedthe Fu Klux or Enforcement Act.

This act called for the halirg before gs Federal Court of any one suspected of beingimplicated in any so-called Yu Klux outrage and provided for the use of United States troopsto make arrests. Any kind of disturbance could te supposed by the radicals to indicate xuKlux asetivi ty, and thms they were ensbled 0 use the troops for their ow: ends, whieh theydid not fail to do, Particularly at times of There were many arrests made ofthe young men at different times in nearly all communities. These were tried before FederslCourt at Jackson or Cxford. of the witnesses would be negroeg. These would erowdaround the court house for weeks. The Pey that they received for their time was one of theabuses of the period.

REF IEENOR;

History of iissi

Hobbs
County Supervisor
Historical Res earch.    
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WALTHALL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

AUGUST 10, 1936 ;

ASSIGNMENT: "wRACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY"

CANVASSERS: ALMA BILBO AND BERNICE MORGAN

Walthall County has a total area of 404 Square miles or

-

357

Per square mile according to 1930 Census. These include

7,824 White people and 6,047 Negroes.

We have no other nationality in this county.

The negroes as a whole of Walthall County have been very

industrious. Since the organization of the County in 1914

rapid progress has been se with the negroes. In the early days

the negroes had no responsibility as they were slaves and the

masters looked out after their welfare. When they became free

they had to begin looking after their own interests. Most of the

negroes started working at odd Jobs with the white people for just

what they could get. Sometime would do a days work for some old

clothes and food. coon they started working on shares. The

farmer would furnish them with house and he would pay him back 3

or + of Crop when grop is gathered. We have in our county several

negroes who own their farms, some 40 acres and some 100 acres.
The negroes have taken a good bit of interest in building their
schools, In recent years they have built up a good school Systen,
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WALTHALL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RECEARCH

AUGUST 10, 1936

ASSIGNMENT: MWRACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

CANVASSERC: ALMA BILBO AND BERNICE MORGAN

They have also progressed in other ways. They have become

interested in making their homes sore attractive by planting

flowers, trees etc, They make their homes more atiractive on

the inside as they have learned to sake rugs and furniture

ve have in Walthall County 307 negro farm owners with acreage

of £1,88% acres.

«9 part faru owners with acreage of 1,819,

Cash Tenants 52.

chiare Croppers 549 acreage 4,476 acres,

Other Tenants Z51.

Total Nuuber negro Tenants Ski.

The Federal Farm Censusof 1935 made public some encouraging

facts. The report says that during the past five years there has

been a marked in the number of farms and the totzl farm

acreage in Walthall County. This expansion in agriculture is

attributed to the movement of people from the suzall towns where

full time employment has ben difficult to secure.
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WALTHALL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RECEARCH

AUGULT 10, 1986

ASSIGNMENT: "RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY™

TE A 3 REFRN TOR BNRGAR

CANVACCERS: ALUA BILBO AND BERNICE KORGAN

liany of the negroes of Walthall County are farm owne

share cro.pers. They have made good progress in their

3 weane have nde feiply decenthe past few years and by this weans have mide fairly decent
>

living for their fanilles.

Walthall County has four successful negro merchants, Avtar

Diilon in the Northern part oi" the county, who as a fuil line of

staple and funcy groceries and ha. Kepl store for eight years. York

Ratlif. in the same community kept a grocery store for 1D

years. Joe Ginn who lives in the Ginntown Coumunity and has kept

store lor a number of years. Joe llagee, who lives at Kioto, lisse

has the largest negro store in Walthall County oilers a full line

of dry goods, nardware, staple and faney groceries. The above

named merchants are successiul faruierse

In very recent years the Beauty Cu. ture have become a very

important enterprise in our County nd a oi Beauty Shops

have up over the county. Le. V. Varnsdo'!s wife received her

training from the Poro Beauty College at Saint Louis, lo. and has

the oldest and best equipped shops in the county and had twenty
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WALTHALL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

AUGUST 10, 1986

ACEIGNUENT: "RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY"

CANVACSERE; ALVA BILBO AND BERN.CE MORGAN

YEARC EXPERIENCE IN THE BUCINEGE. llag.ie Davis, who received

her training at Moro Beauty College, lien. Temn,, hedhad

twenty five years experience. Ben Conerly is proprieter of the

oldest Caie in the county and has built up & thriving busines: well

worth over a $1,000. He has the oldest barber s op in the county.

fhe barber siop of W, li, Ginn is a very promising business, has

all modern equippment and i. worth more than $500. The latest

entry in the beauty trade is that of liage:, who lives in the

GinntownCommunity 1s the dauthter of D. Nelson liagec, Sie is a

graduate of Magnolia Training School and to do high grade

WOTK.

It can easily and safely be said that the largest busines:

enterprise in the county i# the Enterprise Burial Association of

which Jaues J. Washington 1s the proprieter. It has more than 10@0

members that live in Walthall, liarion, Pike and Lawrence Counties.

It gives employment to 14 persons. The business is worth more

then $8,000, James J. Washington was born at Osyka, Miss. about

o0 years ago and married to Frances Wesl.gy, lay 16,1904,
- -
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WALTHALL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

AUGUST 10, 1936

ASCIGNLENT: "RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNT.

CANVAGLERS: ALIA BILBO AND BERNICE LORGAN

There are 31 negro schools in Walthall county, Two are

accredited high Sci.ools, lagees! Creck and the walthall County

Training School. The two high sclicols have a laculty of six~

teachers each, including the two Vocational and Economics teacher

ior each school. iit, liorriah, fope, beceh Ridge, znd Tylertown

offer the 9th, grace to tts pupils, The Fucu.ties of t e other

schools are from onc to four teaci ers, The training of the Teachers

range from tie 10th, to B.S. Degrees. There are 80 negro

at work in the 31 schools, Eight have degrees, 12 have Teachers!

/Training Certificates, the others High wehool Certificates or less.

Walthall County hes four Rosenwald cchools, one a cement block

building, thre: wooden and one ceuent block bui ding under cone

struction.

The tcachers of Waltrall County have improved -their Class

room instruction by improving themselves.

There are ten one te:cher schools, Nawely: (1)Gallilee,

(2) Goff, (3) Dillon, (4) Ginndale, (5) Star (6) South Cherry,
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WALTHALL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

AUGUST 10, 1936

ACSIGNUINT: AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTYM

CONVACCERE: AL A BILBO AND BERNICE MORGAN

(7) Hew Bethel, (8) Tces Chapel, (9) China Grove, (10)

Eenry Line,

Irnere are ten two tezcher schools, Namely: (1) Sunny Hill,

Holues, (2) iit. Olive, (4)cingleton, (5) Weary, (6) Rose Hill,
ie(7) North Cierry, (8) Harvey, (9) cuniizht Line, (10) Forest,

There are three, thre teache schools, Nemely: (1) Dzrbun

Line, (2) Gatlin, (3) Pine Gr ve.

There are five four teacher sciicols, Namely: ) Saint Paul,

(2) Brechridge, (&) Brandon Boy, (4) ilount Bethel, liorvial,

One six teacher school, lage s Creck High Schools

One eight teacher school, Ginntown Training School, _

The six teacher school is liage s Creek focational vChool and

is an accredited Schools The teschers a21l have college training,

They teach Vocationaland aveEconomics. ;

Walthall Training is an accredited High School. The

two high schools have a faculty of six teachers each, includingol

the two vocational and have Economicg teachers for each school,

lit. liorieh, Hope, Beech Ridge oifer the Onth., grade to the pupils,
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WALTHALL COUNTY

NISTORICAL RESEARCH

AUGUST 10, 1936

ASSIGNMENT: "RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

CANVAS, ERS: ALUA BILBO AND BULRNICE (ORGAN

come of the teachers have training through the 10th. grade

while others have B.C. Decrees. Twelve have Teacher Training

Certificates. The others have high school certificates,

Magees Croek tchool building was bullt with. the Julius

Rosenw.ld fund, a block building. The teachers! home is a block

building built by the patrons ol the schicol. (Two pit

toilets bulit by the WPA and) fhe poultry houses by the school

boys. The Vocational Shop, a frame building wes built by the

patrons of the community. Ihis vehool is located four miles North

East of Tylertown,

Walthall Training School is five miles South of Tylertown.

This building was built with tie Fu lus Rosenwrld fund also the

teachers! home. This ©c ool has a girls! where the girls

come {rom all over tue county and board to attend schools The

girls! dormitory was built by the patrons oi the

i ou houses were built b thealso, the vocational shop and the poultry houses were built b ¢

pr

boys. / There are three sanitary toilets built by the

WALTHALL COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

AUGUST 10, 1936

CANVACEERS: ALMA BILBO AND BERNICE MORGAN

These training schools gives the negro boys and girls

excellent training in agriculture, home econo.ics and music,

Fannie A. Styles who lives in the northern part of the county

is the Jeans wupervisor, who helps the teachers with their class=

room work, as waking az workable Schedule, reading saterial ior the

primary grades, teachers industrial work, as se.ing, nendicraft,

by the use of sheucks, pine needles, old inner tubes, spools,

rugs, etc. She has college training and helps to improve the

community.

The WPA has two negro teachers teac. ing in adult education,

Guy, and Annz Conerly,

come of the leading negro teachers in the county are: i. A.

Huey,, As L. Conerly, Pearl Jenkins, F, £. Comford, He &, iicCellan,
“se Be Bridges., I Pit man, Frankie E. Gdnn, Margie Bu.lock,

Jeo We liark who lives in the third district has a poultry farm

with blood tested chickens. He has the brown leghorn chickens

&
ES

Pe Bs Williams writes poems for the colored waga-ines which
Vvthe readers of the paper appreciate, has written one short story.
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RESEARCH

May 15, 1938 |

FQWe celbbrate Christmas because it has always

been a custon, For weeks before December 25th busy

preparing for the week of Christmas, for all our children

come home and the neighbors come in to visit WL
' NAbyeaEA

me

cakes, pies and make candy to last for the week,My—husbend

kills a fat pig andturkey The children find a pretty

christmas tree and decorate it wilhsgtrings of crepe paper,

pop-corn and candles, We have presents for the family and

remember all the old trust-worthy neighbors on the farm,

The children build a log fire in the living room and play

games while X finish up the. dinner. We enjoy this

holiday more than any other one,

J. 0,
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A Thanksgiving is celebrated in this county

with a church service at early morning and then home to
A i

 -
se”

y

dinner of possum or pork and other good things raised on

“et ANY

the farm, The men and children go to a foot ball game in

the afternoon and the women visit their nibble

  

F

& 3) Memorial.Day = Bach yest, 2Memorial Service is

held in the Tylertown Gemédtery by the American Legion. This

is called the "All War Dey" which is Reigwn This: iG

service 1s always held on Sunday in order #se all the people pred
S—

Rsma, This 1s considered a very sacred day in the hearts

of2people in the county, Services consist of speeches,

music, and decoration of a3soldiers! graves with flowers,

ReferencesQlinAndersop— 3

Tylertown;Mississippi

 

 

    

 

Celebrations
4 tototeasi only celbbrations on NewYears

is that of "midnight picture shows", "Rural parties” and at

twelve ofclock (midnight) fire-works are shot and the ringing

of the bells cam be heard from far and near- "r

old year and ringing in the new",

8)Aratstics- The llth day of November, various

patrotic programs and speeches are held throughout the county,

In one particular school district, the largest sural school in

the county, a community fair is held giving various progr

readings, writings, drawings, paintings, etc. with

competers from other schools. Athletics is also one of the

leading features at this celebration in the way of base-hall,

basket-ball, foot-ball and other games between the schools over

the county. To create a greater ave offered

for all winners throughout the day and that night aplay is

given,

  



 
 

On Easter Sundaye the
Bates in all programs. thys various programsand services of songs, readings ete, are held in the early morning,In the afternoons, the Sunday 8chools, various organizations, ete,Or maybe families have egg hun

A

ts.

vunday in M

Of mother reigning in

. a 4 £3 Me cn a eae AY so aIt is customary for

rose vhile

Childrens Day- among thei 5

LAY

*

ia oo ey Tw ano
th aay * theyet

Coildren who are tort Cb dL 5 WA

Ln the programs in

7.
< Since we do not have any large -schools,

organiz tions, ete. of any sort in this county, "Home Comings"

are known here only as the home comings edd: of all members of

large familys gathering home for a reunion during the vacation

months.
po”

-

 

 

 

TrAE eben£™ LP. U, , Sunday School, and W, M, U, Associations, Theseare all gathered at one location where all churches, organizations,ete, go ( thisis held every quarter) and programs are providedby different members, The women, in the Community where theAssociations is held, prepares lunch for the entire crowd which1s spread upon the ground,\

log

a8 called thelcoffee log", When

-
a 7 rd 2 le i 5 3

he heap this ended the Gays Work and they

3 al 3 = =
That night they celebrated with g frolic

€d of square dencing and usually one or more men were

fiddle which furnished the music. They have been

known dome of these people are still living

oy J Fewily logs cut up and burned that would bring from $10.00

$15.00 euch today, ei
—heferencestT J.

reown, iississippIylertown,MississippiHE

 

 



ASSIGNMENT; #6

CANVASSERs

Nwsax Suppers- FEFis 2 gathering which creates

a good bit of interest in the county. Girls prepare a boy of dainty

such as chicken, akes, sandwiches, ete, When the crowd has

gathered these boxes are auctioned offe the boys bidding on them, The

highest bider gets the box and eats the contents with the girl who

owng the box.

Hiss,

At About one-half dozen tlmes esch year a dance is given

at the Armory, Excellent music is furnished by bands. The expense is

paid by an admission fee of $1.50 per couple,

R €3)Singing schools are held in the various Rural districts,

The:e "singings® are usually held in the summer months Just before the

revivial meetings. These schools are conducted by a man who knows music

and the pupils are taught to read music by the"round note system". The

idea 1s to learn to sing sacred hyms. These schools last one or two
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH

MAY 15, 1936

ASSIGNMENTS

\ The gatherings in whieh members of the community

share labor of the individuals- such as quiltkings, hofse-
-~

raisings, shuckings y= gatherings in which the friends share the

trouble of the felRikerTLECETOLINEparties,
 

 

\\ , Background position of housewife at Meal time.

The female member of the family serves the children

and the grown ups serves themselves from main dishes.

Tylertown, Bissteet
ALPpProny oF tfLao AAA,

AreeidvneYasoliatorst, "other Hubbard", eve,adY-fALr
oegtr’ Atiretty eeretbemnets and NR are common among the

Andt4?
aoto in the countryand for those that do farm work,
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‘of the tomb, This is the only place that this
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ASSIGNMENT: #6 POLL

CANVASSER:

(3

wm Don't let the fire go out until the baby is a
month old, =

(8)When & baby starts cutting seeth tie nine buttons
around its neck and the child wlll have a easy time ang not be sick,

N\

der buds and sassafras buds tied around neck of child

will help child-cut teeth without pain,

Dora Gatlin

Tylertown, sippi RFD #1

{ influenceson

XY Very often when a negro dies, the body is buried and
it is sometimes a month or two later before the funeral is preached,

=) When a negro dies the neighbors are asked to "sit up
with the wake",

near Sandy Hook a picture of the dead
is placed in a frame and cemented in the frame and Placed at the head

is custonary,

In the country at a funeral the casket 1s opened
in the church and the public is invited to view the corpse,

OREI 
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KE: EARCH

AUGULT 5, 19&6
»

5 6 "FUDKLORE AND FOLK CU. eU. PLECENT
ET

ay I

Alii BILBO AND BERNICE LORGAN

(1) There is an old house near Creck

Church called "The Bishop House", It wos Su__osed to be

lt had an an ineclo. ed steirwaye. An old man that iked

cune Lived and died at this place. Noises eould be l.earu coming

doin the stairs. Cone thought toot it ov = the o.l¢ man's

oie vere ajrald to live | QO one

3
ESTEE BE ~78i
LOUAE0

‘ 2
ollaet

ii ee

“we DPE: 48049
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WALTHALL COUNTY

REGEARCH

AOGU.T 5, 1946

24. 4 ’ n LY “Ti Fey FE 12-3 Fi EN™ 6 "FOLALOEE AND POLK CU. SU's LEMEN
CANVALCERDS: ALMA BILBO AND BLHENICE MORGAN

Cu. 104 be .

(1) Birth- Years ago it vas very of LU0n that a gdogtor

sas called when a chiid vas born. Uicwives, who were only Colored

women with no education or training at all were used at t
- > . - a Eu eS & a ny "All that ti ey “new they Learned 170i ex.eriencae: ana vLner ay",

&
i % 3 Fa £4 He v Rosy i 1 x {i A i py =

most of it just being und superctition. The babies and wothor
. £ wry i ferent Lert "Ov in tie iield andtoo were given "tous" lierent Lerbs grovm in t M

WOOUSE o

eit Lo call on & young(2) Courtship- Wh

tiielir parents. They4lady it vas usually with t e .{

the 14d Ly present, If theysat aroung t e with all

ent some some one el.e .entLa -~

(&) kar: iage- When sone of the young eu, leWw

5tly public weadingse. The briver faully would
thre OF 141
Welles il

rats tiey could inviie all their friends and
days pre.cpring a tiiey Couia Invite all t

neighbors.

(8) Death- When a person died they knew nothing of
- ; . a +: 1 i i 2 4 te ih 3thew so they would a& saucer of salt on thelr slomagi,

80 they could be allowed to Keep them until. burial

be made,
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AUGULT B, 1926

& CLGRUENT: #6. "FOLKLORE AND FOLE CU. IoL.m oUF

CANVACCERC: ALKA BILBO AND BiRNICE | ORGAN

CU. TUL

(8) This is even used now in t is County ond

the colored peo. le, These tacts mw. .ily oc. urred

Reference; ©. N, organ

4HE GHOLT

On an oid pluce

stands an old Ante Bellun

haan ted *

cut ing and huuiing sone

nothing of the superstition in

there

to be

to this old place.

ule Lliapnen Knew

# Li & Fewid do de mS Lal

“a8 at the house while the other en wo re Working. He was writing
some letter: wien i.e heard & terrible groaning ang Knocking over

in the corner where a woman had Gied on

got up and looked all around and never

J & I'ew years before. He

did {ind anyti.ing,
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WALTHALL COUNTY

HICTORICAL RECEARCH

AUGUST 5, 1936WALTHALL COUNTY

ACCIGNKENT: # 6 "FOLKLORE AND FOLK CULTO gm SUPPLEMENT
HICTORICAL RESEARCH

=
CANVACLERS: ALMA BILBO AND BERN CE LORGANAUGU.T 5, 1336

4NEGRO CUCERETITIONE:
ACCIGNEENTI: # 6 "FOLKLORE AND FOLK LY oUt +

MA BILEG AND BERNICE i
(1) If you hear a dove Cry end it 1s the first one you  : nave heard, take off your shoe and stocking, and on the inside of

WwITCE ARD GECLT (Cont'd)

tiie feet of your .tocking cu will find a hair tie color of the

A
R
R
TIn 192¢ Ine: Lorgan

R
A
S
Sman's hair that yo

nine

nair the colornot placed in the homes where she

that her spirit “ould come backe These thre:

noise at the back door like soue one tearing in. Ihey looked and

Reference: Dora Gatlin“8% a woman standing on the steps dressed and Looked Like Cleavie's

Iylertown, Llssis 1pp4.
-

mother, le "Thats ms and they all ran and wheni J

they looked back she was Standing at the gate,

 core of the older folks went buck to investigate and could not

even find z track,   
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5. CULTCL OF DREC,

In 1875 people wore clothes very differently iron what

4 - pm 1 2 . de ey gn 4 My 1 alf

they do today. Bopp wore long shirts that reached about hail

EE ie OJ Ire ti i e Rat €from knees to tie aniieS. Bal

3 2 x ¥ ar 3 . .

unless they went sone wiilicl > Very The gir.c

necks and lon& VEoe TheY &L850 Wore

Their shoes ere They all wore

cut and they3.0 en

£3

EH BE ou or WY
we Ne

sy =

in old resident os

customs in this County diifer according to

We have a Holiness Church ca.led Bethel avout lo

niles north of Tyiertown. They have peculiar CuslowsS. The men in

this church dre: &s other men but tie Wo veda

ar long hair also. Theydresses and plenty of underwear. Ihey

They pray and<

donit usually use a doctor when souwe cone 1s SiC.

depend on God to do all the healing.
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yf Flam vd : $Of tiem wi.l (uit singling and go to
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(NAMES OF EARLY SCHOOLS OF THE COUNTY WHICH
PRECEDED THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF MISS.AND A BRIEF NARRATIVE ON EACH),

(1) Chapel Hill School wes organized in 1886 by the citizens

of the community as thete w:s none in this locality, It w s located

in the Southwestern part of whit is now Wulth:ll County about a

mile from the Stalling's Bridge, The building wus on the farm

belonging to a patroh, I.M, Ellzey,

Some of the teuchers were Leslie Alford, Norman Gunn,

Het ie Smith and Bessie Johnson. Some of the pupils were Hettie

McDaniel Alford, Willie McDaniel, Burk Holmes, Dort Holmes, Mrs,

Conn Hinson, Mrs. John Barnes, Claude kllzey, Bessie SmithPowers,

Mrs, @orge Estess, Ellis Alford, Nannie Berryhill, Janie Berryhill,

Wolter Holmes, Elias Holmes, Mrs, H, 8. Smith and Martin Alford,

Some of the main contributors to this school were Jack

Holmes, Newton Holmes, Jim McDaniel, I, i, Ellzey, Bill Rimes, Dock

Smith, Needam Alford, Joe Berryhill and John Alford, Joe Berryhill

is the only surviving pagron of this old school when organized,

Four months of school was paid by the State and the

patrons paid in a certain amount of money each month so th t they nigh! i

f
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have a longer school term.

The house w s a boxed house about 16" X 20" with a dirt

chimney. 1t had four windows wade of lumber, Hous made desks and ©

benches that six or even eight children used to sit on were used.

The"Blue Back" ©Spekler, McGuffy Reader and Arithuetis were

the main subjects used at first. Later as the school grew more

   
 

subjects were added untilaccredited work was done at the school

that grew from this old one,

A few of the outstanding people who received their first

education in this school ares N, B, Smith, Music and singing

teacher, Mrs, Kitte Smith Ellzey, lusic Teacher, Mrs, Bessie Smith

Powers, Music Te:.cher, TreJolie Fuller, Secretarial Work,

 
This school remained at this location about 12 years then the

building got burned. A similar house was bullt about one-half mile

North of the old location on Dock Smith's farm, it only was there

2 few months thenit burned. Another small boxed house was bullt

about two miles north of the other location on what is now Willie

land. It stood at this place for about ten years, then it

was burned. It wus thei moved about two miles south and at this

place they named the school Midway. A larger building w.s put at

this place made of rough weather boarding and ceiled with dressed

ceiling. Glass windows were used, Heaters were used for heating and

OSOSIPSATVERESRye
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homemade desk of lumber were used where two children ean sit,

As the school grew more rooms were added until it was

a very nice countryeschool, Some smaller gchools, or parts of

them, consolidated with this and helped to make it a better school,

In 1983 this building w s burned, and Some of the territory was put

in Léxie Consolidated Schouvl and some in Progre.s Consolidated

vchool inPike County,

This echool was very helpful to the community and1t was

used as a community center, The house was used for school, ehurch3

sunday School, Prayer Meetings, and also voting precinet. Some of the

leading farmers of the county and their wives received wh tL education

they have at this place,

" INFORMATION: BY: J, Walter Holmes
Student, Patron and later Trustee
of this school."

(£) Pine Ridge S6hool ws orginized in about 1856. It was

located in the northern part of wh.t is now ~althall County. VYliver

Boyd now owns the landwhere the old building stood,

This school was founded because the community was becoming

more populated and a sghool was needed at this place, Rev, J, A. Burnett
Adam Bzcot, John Boyd, Osbun Dunaway, John Rayborn, Jeff Morgan, and

Felder Dunaway were the chief contributors to this school. 
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Sidney Allen Kyra BAS. Jon I. Byde, Will fuseell,

Medizon Holues, Dean Holmes, and Richard Holmes were Soue of the

£8 Tr er i C 3: Tr “ € &, a ©
J

4

" Bucot,X . lar Coney, Bennie aliord,Ww 1. Rayborn, wuillarDunaway, Billie

Duna: were scwe of the
Hellite Dunaw.y, Ross McCullogh, and Bessie Dunavay, were 4

pupils that attended school at this places Each ¢i:ildts parents had

to pay & certain amount ecch month for their educution as this wis the

or. say a teschrs could get puld for thelr work. the salary

spent w.8 so small that the teachers Sspent a few days each with all

the patoons that could afford ite Ls

The house w% 5 bullt of logs und was sbout XQ x 20%, 7

few sindows it had wus made of lumber shutters and dirt chimmeys were

‘the source of heate The benches were of split logs sith pegs in them for

legs, The desks were fastened on the wall like a shelf, sbout 5%

this log house was replaced by & boxed house =bout 16! x 0 with a

brick cist and glass Home made CoSKSE Bn benches were

made of that were wor: confortable for the child: en, =

0 In the earlier years, Webster's Dictionary, Yeu B.ck"

McBugfey's Reczaers and Arithmetic were the chief subjects.

Geography
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Outstanding people who received their first education

at this school were W, B. Dunaway, Teacher, Milton Gulledge,
Teacher, Bennie Alford, Minister, Quills Coney, Te cher, Ross

fo, Teacher, @liver Bacot, Teacher, Rosa Bacot, Teacher,
and Hettie Dunaway, also a teacher,

This school was consolidated with Enon ang Ridge schools
year af 1921, This school was very beneficial to this

community for without it the greater portion of the children would

not have received any education at all, Their parents were not able

to pay their board and tuition elsewhere, This school paved the way

for institutions of higher learning, that are being operated inthis

part of the county. As tHé#were no church in the community this
school vuilding wus used for preaching services,

" INFORMATION: BY: Mrs. L. A, NSSond Ss, ys Morgan
Citizens of the communtiy ®

(8) In about 1855 a school was organized en a

Carter's Creek from where the school derived its name, Located about

eighteen miles Northwest of Tylertown,

this

As their being ® school in

vicinity it was built to accommodate the children of the

community. The teachers were paid by the pa tons and for only a

few months in the summer. Ben Hart was one ofthe earlier teachers,

incaaaToLymsssuse =
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also Clinton Barnes, Nat Hawthorne, Jose O'Mara, Miss Liz le

Gudkledge, C. B, Ross, Mr. Walker and Miss Williams, Nannie Wilkinson,

and R, A, McCullough. Some of the pupils were Mrs. L, 4, Bummett,

Andrew Dunaway, Press Brent, Nammie Wilker, Henry Reeves, Sheldon

McCullough, John Walker, Nannie B. Walker, Hoe Beard, Murrary Beard,

Eula Walker, Alfred Garner, Joshua Garner,

Someof the earlier contributors weres Richmond Yunavay,

Johnie Catherine, George Dunaway and Denis Dunavay, dome lat: r

contributors weres Press Brent, Jerry Walker, Quillar Boney,

Gus Wzlker, Chris Beard.

The first building w s made of logs, about 10' x 20, It

hed two homemade doors and one windo shutter. A shell wus made

by the wall for a desk. The benches were made with pegs for legs and

no bzcks. Pegs were put on the w 11 to hang lunch buckets, coats,

and hats.

spelling, rezding, Arithmetic, writing, History and

Grammar wae the only subjects taught. One teacher had to teach all

grades so a very short time was allowed exch cluss. come of the

ousstanding people who received their first at this

school were: Tas Morgan, R. A, McCullough, Teacher,

John Walker, Teacher, Nammie B;Walker, Teacher William

Teacher, Joe Beard, Blacksmith, John Howell, County Demonstration
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Agent, Eula Walker, Teacher, Jerry Walker, Doctor, Powers Walker,

Dentist, "Breezy" Reeves, Lawyer, Nannie Wilkinson, Teacher, Alfred

Garner, College Professor, Joshua,Garner, College Professor, Sheldon

Beeves, Trustee 8, W, J. C, » Joe Walker, Doctor,

In 1867 this chool was moved about a mile Vest oii the same

creek. This took it just across what is now Pike and Walthall County

line into Pike County, The building erected at this place was made

of logs and was about 20' x 20' with = dirt chimney, It had two

doors and one window, The furniture w 8 of the S886 43 the other

place, A fe years later a small edition was put to this buildfng as

the children were too crowded,

A few years later the church w:s used for a school house

aft r the log house was too small, A boxed house vas then built,

It wes about 20 x 20° witha few glass indows. It had a brick

chimney, no grades were recognized, They studied Reading, Arithmetic

Spelling, and Geography. Better desk were wade of lumber and the

Se.ts had bicks to them. A small sideroom ws put to this building

for one of the teachers a Miss Gulledge to live in. Later this

room wus torn down and put on a different side to be used as a clas

rool.

Later this building was torn down and a more modern house

wos builte It was made of weather boarding and had two tories,

Woodmen'!s Lodge was used upstairs, Long homemade desks were used,

F008ERrsaAnloraSESMSOTwToy .a” 3 IGSBiEE EAE3 aks ih) FeHdIRReA ALE 
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Several children sat at these, This house burned in 1811, The children

was again taught in the church until = cyclone blew the church down,

They finished out the school term in a shuld house on

a nearby farmer's place, They then built a three vou house of weather

boarding ‘ith glass windows, used for heating, Long

homemade de.k =nd benches were used in this building, More subjects were

introducted a: the school made progress, More rooms were added to

this building until there were four clzc: pooms and an auditorium,

RINFORMATIONS BY Mrs, b, Ae Burnett,

Pupil and c¢itizen of the comuuni ty.

(4) The Precincit School wus loe:ted in the Northwestern

part of Wulthall @ounty zbout fifteen miles from Tylertown., It w:s

organized because there was no school nesr and in those days

transportation was unheard of. IX wus founded in 1870. Some of the

patrons who helped organized this school ares W, Dunaway, Parham

Thompson, Adam Bucot, Jom Catherine, Joe Cotherine, J. L. Thornhill,

and some of the lat r arek H, J, Beurden, M, Ce Bacot, Hrs,

D. F, Boyd, Miss Jannie Conerly, Mrs, Etta Magee, Miss Ada Walker,

Professor and Mrs, Johnson. Some of the earlier teachers ares. Rev,

Jy R, Boone, Sam Williams, VWiley Thornhill, A Mr, Rogers, Fannie

Thompson, Lucetie Dunaway, Some ofthe weres Jidia Cotherin, .
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Joe Cothernine, Johnie Cothernine, Frank Cotherine, liettie Dunaway,

Ada Dunaway Thompson, Bagley Thompson. Some of the contributors

to this school ares C. B., Dunaway, J. W. Thornhill, B. F. Cothernine,

Leon Boyd, V. E., Thornhill, ¥, B. Dunaway, Mulfoerd, D. F.

Boyd, B., J, Burnett, J, Hascul AIIord, H. J. Cothcrnine and O. L.

Rand,

A boxed house wus used szbout 25' x 30! and only one teacher

was had, About fouwmmonths public school wes all they had, Homemade

desk were used. Spelling, Ke ding, History, Geography,

and all subjects that were taught us to the 8th grade,

Some of the outstunding people who received their education

at this school weres 0, Co. Brewer, Doctor, Lucious Cotherine, County

Demonstration Agent, J. 3B. Thompson, Teacher, Mrs, Barbara Mason,

Teacher, H, Lacey Dunaway, Salesman, M. C, Bucot and H, J, Bearden,

Teacher znd H, &s Cotherine, Teucher,

In 1884 the name of this school wos changed to Enon, The

old house was burned, then they built a two boarded houses

The upstairs was used for a masonlec and woodmen Lodge. The first floor

w.8 for schools It had glass windows and partly ceiled, Homemade

desks were used, In 19Z1 oRPine Ridge, and Ridge were

consolidated and a more modern building was bullt and amore confortable

convenience wus furnished, a more complete course of study was

adopted, This building w s a large frume building, ceiled throughout

A mt ieiBtA renA
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with glass windows, Heaters were used for heating. Bought desks were

used and school only stood on the said spot a year then it was burned,

The territory was then divided end two frame buildings were built,

known as North and South Harmony. These buildings were made of

we: ther bozrding end ceiled with dressed lumber, Plenty of glass

windows were put in for light and ventilation, Good heaters were

ingt:zlled for heating purposes, North Harmony's building wes burned

snd South Harmony! s material was used to build a modern school at the

site where Enon Church stznds snd this one is colled Enon, It has an

auditorium 48' x 60' with three rooms, on exch end, There ave

two basement class rooms £1' x The building has plenty glas:

windows and sufficient heaters for The building is

painted white, One year of high school accredizted work is beingcartied

on now and they plan to make it a four year High Schoul,

The effect of the school on the community is to bind the

people together :nd work to the interests of all the community.

They are training their citizens to be ns good sg uny in the county.

"INFORMATIONS BY: Mr. .. B, Dunaway, an old school §eacher
and also a patronof the :chool snd
Milton Gulledge, an old student and also

a patron of this echool."

SUPERVISOR OF3 |
WALTHALL COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT:
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In writing a history of the W.lth ll County

Schools, it is necessary to consider conditions that existed

while this section wes a part of the parent counties Pike

and Marion.

Back in the early eighties, cur folks were

Just veglaniog to adjust themselves after the stag ering ine

fluence of the carpetbag rules They had been 50 busy trying

to make a living under that op ressive reign and were depressed

that they had not found time to look after their school

{nterests. ihe public school fund would not pormi the running

of the schools for more than three or four months, with very

meager salaries. On account of the very poor salaries and conditions

prevailing, efficient teachers could not be secured,

While thee conditions prevailed throughout this

section of the state, some of the patriotic citizen: of Iylkrtown,

a ssall inland village, to plan for better things in an

educational way. Ihe late Juse Re Conerly with the s:ssistance of

others scoured a location of a public school within the village

of Tylertown and the Masonic Hall was selected for the school

building. Miss Emily Stafford ofBagnolia wos the first. teacher
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and taught only a few months during the sinter of 1863-184,

luring the summer of 1804, the trustoss secured

the services of the late Prof. BR. G. Hicks as prineipal for

the ensuing session. 4s there wis not a 9 monkhs school

betreen Magnolia and Columbia, Préf., Hicks at once Saw

uu

gre

ononer LET , =m Patil Teheran %pportunity to develop a boarding school, The teccher and

citizens named it the dylertown Normal Institute snd arrangee

Lents were ool § mire: wap af Wev8 Were maue Lo take care of boarding pupils. Board and

10deing tat ned nT nr RR :iouging obtalned in private homes or in the Soaresng house for

£7.00 per month. hase who awe Een |wl @W pel wcnthi. 4008€ WIO BOTILGY LAG returnec Loge Piday

got board and lodging for only $5.00.

In the yeur of 1808 ¥, B, Kixon was prineipal and

De Co Easley, te:cher, Some of the puplls serves Claude banmpton,

prominent merchant, Dudley Lazpton, K-gnolis prominent business

men, Leslie Laupton, Prominent Jackson business man, Ce. 1, Brumfield,

first Supt, of Educetion, Mrs. Lovie, Ball, Excellent teacher,

Fred Applewhite, Methodist Preacher, Perey Payne, owned firit

store in dylertown, and Thad Harvey, first dentist in

iylertown,

ihis write up would not be complete wibhout mentioning

the name of Mrs, Muvy Conerly, familiarly culled "Aunt Mapy® by
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all the boys and girls. Iihis noble lady exerted a greut influence

upon the boys and girls who boarded in the dormitorye set a

beautiful table of wholesome well prepared food, When we consider

the price of board now, it seems like a m.racle that she should

have been able to furnish plenty of choice food at sueh @ low price.

The school was financed «5 a regular public schoc 1 for four

months of the session. The pupils paid regular tuition during the

repaingng five zonths and those who carried studles above the public

course paid supplement during the public terme Incidental expenses

and woney for repairs were obt:ined by giving concerts during the

scgsion and charging adulsslion.

The scho 1 grew nd prospered under many able principals

with similar financial arrangenents, &8 at firct, until after the

village was incopporeted into & town in 1807, In 1208, the Iylertown

Beopsrate Sehool Vvistriet was forwed and a special tax wus pleced

upon the tax ble property fr schools and the planof private tuiticn

wus abolished,

The most excellent school spiflt in County is the

result largely of the germination and development of geed sown by

the bourding schools of 3Jylertown (nd Columbiae The school at

Colunbla was eat:blished several yeurs before the iylertown Normal

Institute. Many of the boys and g rls who attended these boarding

OR
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ligny advocutes of good schools withdrew very

reluctantly fromthe mother county because they feured that the

lew county being so small would not be =ble to sup;Ly funds

adequate for school Purposes, hey had not eaught the vision of

the scho 1 distriet as a local t xing unit,

Judiced sguinst taxation that

&5 i » - on 8 be 8 ue ia Nh ‘ ££ on 1 er Don on100 grasp readil val LUG Od Casing property lop the

bepurpose of building school houses, Supplesenting teachers

etCe ©0 there was a hard fight to gel folks to take the udvuantoge

of the law giving pegrons the power to conscliduie into cne large

sehool and place a tax upon the the takable property of the district

for the purpose of paying off bonds for building equip ing

modern school hougese

ihe barbun w 8 the first in this whole

section to conselidate under the new law gronting that privilege,

in the fall of 1814 the patrons and qualified electors petitioned

the Board of Supe:visors to place a levy of O milks upon the

taxable property of the strict for school Purposes and, in February

1815, they vot dalmost unanimously for a $5,000 bond issue upon the

distriet for the purpose of building and equipping a wodern school,

dhey had a hard time gotting their bonds in shape for sulle, but

finally the sale wos consumated and, during the sumuer of 118, they
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coupleted the best a dern school building in all this sect@on and

euipped Lt with the best furniture whieh required an additional

4 will levy, upon the tax:ble of tie district « This

extra levy wag put on without eny trouble and rade & total of 14

mills upon the distriet for EChool purposes,

10 show how taplddy the progressive seho 1 spirit hus

grown in lthall during the lzét ten we hive but te note .

the small amount avoeiluble for the public sehoole of the county for

sescion 1915-%18, Ihe people had opportunity in the summer of 1814
of voting, for schools, a 4 will levy or a lef mill levye dhe

© mill levy was carried vhich produced for session 1815-116

with the poll tax $18,860.20 and the smount recedved {rom the sta

Was $9,708 making a totsl for the session, $18,662.50 for educsting

5808 children making only ior each child,

ihe & 1-2 mill levy was continued e.ch until 1819 *hen
8 vote w.s taken for a 5 mill levy for schools but sane was defe.ted,

but after the equalizing fund approgrizted Oy the legislature in

19:0, the matter was placed befor: the people again and Yeaitaing

that the county would have to hove EB grestery millage ornot sliuve

equally in the equalizing fund, they carried a najordty for the 5

will levy, 
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This 5 will levy »roduced with the poll tax for school

oses during 1904-9285, $16,172.38. Ihe state furnished $31,107.28 np
purposes during 1924-125, 518,17. ihe state furnished $51,107.25 INTERVIEW WITH DR. R. E. SYLVERSTEIN - PRES. O F THE

Bem Lins an a ; a a" FIRST BOARD OF STE F
aking totel for the school year $87,200,08 for educating SELS 1820 BOA TRUSTEES OF TYLERTOWN, M3sS,

children meking £8.08 for euch child, three times what it wad
children making $9.06 I | Dr. Sylvertein and other citizens of Tylertown organized

a

nine provious ind too, of one modern school house iw a ai}
J r = ’ the first school which was privately owned, Dr, Sylverstein was

] )rr 41 : be ie 1 . Bb 8 3 § £2 3 : : . a

elect d President of first board of trustees with other members

ana 14 | 3
; : including; J. C. Rimes, Beorge H, Collins, N, b. Ball, Uort Holmes,

& 3%
twa 46 wt PV a WEYL Lode iil Lh Ag a ai se ’ Co

N. Sgringer, Vm. Hopgood, JomEllzey, Lem Ginn, Perry Smith, and’ ’ # ’ ’ ’

on te ead 4 Bop: Na
Lip RSLS 5 edieVo Bo ot& Eiki oy & Lol

others,

ed upon thelr clsirlels for bul now avery This board which came from widely scattered parts of the

county has a irom oO 3 mills elther Zor | county had to guarantee the payment of the teachers salaries and if

or maintenange or for both, Iheve or Sonplaints He | the funds which the state allowed for four months school and the

taxes for
| a ails

tution which all pupils had to pay was insufficient to meet the

———— | salaries of the teach rs then the trustees had to pay it personally.

ORATION EEPEAasAmna Dr. Sylverstein says he does not think in the entire tise the school

was priv:tely owned they had to pay over

The first school was in what for many years was known as

the old Masonke Hall in north Tylertown, a two story frame building

which had formerly been the school at Holmesville amd vas noved here

for a Masonic Hall and later used as a school. In later years a

new school was built on the site of the present home of J, R. Boyd.  One tPustee, Perry Smith, is reported to have mortgaged his home to
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help finance the building of the school. This school building was ued

until 1918 when the present school building was erected, Tylertown

and eshe® Walthall County has developed educationaly fast in the

past few years, Fe now have in Walthall County 18 white schools

and 31 colored schools offering every girl and boy in the county the

chance to get an education.

In recent years rapid advances have been made and the

one room schools have given way to large consolidated schools for white

children. The one room school is largely in use for colored students

but there are two large industrial schools that do excellent work in

training the colored youths of the county. |

+ The white schools employ a total of ninety

Seventy one teachers in twelve schools and nineteen in the Iylertown

school. Approximately thirty thousand dollars is paid annually to

the white tezchers and eight thousand dol.ars to the colored teachers.

There are 3267 educable white childrenand 2893 educable

colored children in the county.

School bus lines employing seventy-four drivers corry

the white boys end girls to and from school.The average mileage

being approximately 800 miles, A survey of conditions in the

Walthall County schools was made in 1938. 1B revitilled the

following interesting information about the schools. The survey
AAAI os i, mA SA hn
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as submitted to the County Sup't. of Education says in parti"When

Walthall is measured in terus of relative ability to support an

adequate program of cducation it falls in the middle fifty of the

elghty~-two counties of Mississippi. There are no extremely wealthy

schools districts in the county, but all the larger distriets neve &

reasonable amount of taxabe wealth back of euch child in average daidy

attendance and the smaller districts merge theirhigh school work with

the larger districts and with in their own districts support an adeguate

grammar school system,”

The salaries of Walthall's teuchers, the report continues,

"Compare favorably withthose having similar and experience

in other counties, " "The tax rates for school purposes on Walthall

County are the average for counties of equal wealth",

The County has two Vocational Agriculture Schools known as

Smith-Hughes Schools, One is located at Lexie and the other at Marione

Walthalls, In these two sBhools and Iylertown High School Home Economics

courses are taught. They Iylertown high school has an average of

480 pupils but 19 teachers, Students in this school not onlyhave

advantages of regular grammar and high school courses, but are offered

courses in music, expression and home economics. An

is provided to supervise games and sports. 
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Records show that Walthall County's youths educated in its
schools stands high in their classes at the colleges to which they go
in large numbers each year,

FROM NOTESs ® LUKE'S CONERLY HISTORY" |

Schools have been maintained at China Grove ang at Bartinsville
almost continuously since the settlement of that section, Among the teachers

who served in the community were Joseph Smith, Patric McCelpin and Charles
and Joseph Bancraft, These were pay schools supzovted by parents of the

children, At this time there was no public school in the state, All

the schools were supportéd by tution fees given to the te:cher, There was

a public school fund which the law provided should be distributed in

proportion to attendance of esch child, which was paid to the parents of the

pupils, but So small as to gounty but little,

At the schools, horse r.ces, foot races, and wrestling matches

and other athletic sports were emerged and town-bally These constituted

sources of da There was many streams of water where boys and girls

learn to swim, The boys Bad shot guns and rifles at an early age and were

trained to become experts, Horseback riding prevailed altogether untia

at least three decades from the early settlement of the county,

VPH3EB
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County became a county in 1914e Je Je Loe was apointed as firet

saperintendent of MMuoation snd served twenty months receiving a salary of seventy-five

(75400) per mouths Then an election was held and Ce le Brumfield was elected and served

an$il 1919 at a salary of dollars { “75.30) per monthe three mill levee was

pat on then and the salary advanced. The county didn't have a court house durin: this

period. The used a little brick btullding where the court house now stands.

tn 1919 the court house was erected and an eleotion was held and Je Jo 100 was elected

superintendent againe He served fro= 1920 1554¢ The salary at this Sime was

$900.00 anmallye At this time the tmilding of the schoole(=ll or most of them) needed

repairinge Superintendent Lee put forth every effort to congolidate the sehools and build

nicer buildings over the county, which he succeeded in doinze In August, 1930 ire. Lee iln-

formed the public that the last of county schoule had tsan consolidated Ly arranie=

ment effected at the meeting of the 3chool Boards There are now thirteen white schools and

twalve colored consolidated schools in the county

Prom 1924 until 1920 Ce Is Bromfield wae ageln elected Superintendent of

The salary at this time was [2000.00 Iu 1926 another election was held and Ce lo

Brunfield was re=slectsd ss Juperintendent of “ducsationy and eerved antil 1932,

Ke is a native of Tylertown, received his education from Tylertow: High School, later

graduating from iss Colleges For nineteen years ie county as teacher

Superintendent, and County superintendent of His entire life has been devo ted

to school worke For twelve years lire Bruafield held office of Superintendent of

Then he entered office there was practically no hizh school work done outeide

of Tylertomes Through his efforts the schools were faproved, building up she pabile school
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aystens There were at the close of his term of oifice Shere four rural high schools

offering four full years of high school work, and a high school education was avallable

for every child in the county.

In working for the upituildin: of the school system, he also worked for establishing

the libraries in the schools. Then Le rn office, there were no libraries in the

schools, but when his Serm expired there was a library, even though smsll, in each Publie

School in the County.

in 1032 De ile Lott was elected Superintendent of Sducat ion serving until 1.36. Te

did o sreat deal for the schools, encouragin: the importance of better libraries. THe alee

put on more trucks to transport the children to school.

In 1936 Je Je Gulledze was elected and 12 mow servinge The salary is about the same.

Through the efiorts of ¥rs Iott and re GCulledge, we have succeeded in having Letter

gohools a® the buildings have been enlarged mnd the made betters ire Brumfield

and ¥re lott did much in providing a good library for Tylertown High School and enlarging

the libruries throughout the countye The equipment of she schools are much improved.

The Federal Government put on a Sanitary Project in the county which has meant much, not

only to private homes but also schools where Sanitary toilets have been tuilte This means

fewer diseases which here-to~fore has besn common in the county.

The county schools are financed from sources such as) Sixteenth Section Fund, County

and state taxes, Separate School District and Foseawald Fund for negro schools.

Tylertown 18 a separate school disirictand is financed by local taxes per-captise

we find this record of county finances for the years 1l921-1922.=3tate Distritution

$33,061 4045 Tolley 13,942.08; jixteenth Section Mand, $2,400.11} County Levy 5 aille, 
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£14,393+443 received from separate 3ohool District, (76,821.08.

The county has only one city school and it is a separate school District locuied im

Trlertowme.

e have only two types of racial schools, negro schoole aud white sohoolse We have

two vocational schools for negroes which do excellent work in Srainicg the colored yoush of

the countye These schools are ‘agees Creek Vocational School and Walthall County Training

Gohoole The white schools are all consolidated in the county.

The Adult Director of this county 1s Ze Ce le has nine

working with himp three being negro tesciers and six white teachers. Classes

of negroes are tenghte Others are teaching diferent waye of laproving the homes, new hints

on woking, etce Thirteen white schools and thirty-one colored schools offer an opportunity

for every boy and girl in the county to obtain au educations

In recent years rapid aivances have besi wade and the one~proovi school has given way to

large consolidated schools for white childrens The one-room echool, however, is still

largely in for cclored students but there are two large Voeational schools that do exe

geilent work in training the colored youth of she county.

The white schools employ a total of ninety teachers; seventy-one in the twelve rural

schools and nineteen in Tylertown. Approximately [305000400 48 paid anmally $0 the white

teachers and J6,0000,00 to the negro teachers.

The schools have advanced eo repldly until sohool tus lines employing Seventy-four

drivers at an samual salary of approximately $17,000.00, carry the white boys and girls to

school, and in Shelr daily trips cover approximately 600 miles. Through consolidation by

transportation $0 these schools more of the children are sble to 40 th school and receive
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an education. Before the schools were consolidated many of the children could mos go

school because thay had to walk t00 fare Now the school buses bring the children $0 school

which is a great advantage to the child. The salary of these bus drivers come ous of the

tax.

[vigil County Trainiug Sehool” for negroes is located at Ciantown about five miles

from Tylertowne. The school was first established in 1323, since that time it has teen

steadily growinge The attendance of the school has grow quite a bite Iz this there are

298 students and 7 teachers. The next improvement made was the chanze in the type of

instructions irom 1920 until 1924 the school offared to the fara negro yough a small

literary education with the advent of the Smkth Hughes vocational saricultural departuent

to the school in 1925 the curriculum was changed to meet the need of the community

31x years later this type of insiruciion was extended to the girlse In 1935 this was made a

vocational high schools 4A tescherase io on the campuses an industrial building and a girls

is at this ebhwoi. The negro girls come here to board and zet a igh school

education. 4 well eguipped work shop for the training of boys to do such work connected with

the farme The girls doraitory and industrial tuilding was built by she boys of the schools

The boys are taught to do sll kind of farm work such as land terracing; tanning of hides}

soreening homes, meat curing, etc.

Creek Vocational High School located three miles North Bast of Tylertowm on

Highway 2¢ is doing goed work toward teaching the colored boys and girls of the county ,

In Septenbery 1932, De Be LOS; Jupsrintendent of Sduecation permitted mith Hughes Agricule

tural wrk $0 be started with He He Loe as inotructore The school enrollment has increased

each year since 1932, the enscllment now being 245 pupils. 
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four of iustmction, all day, day unis, part time, and evening, were offered by

She vocational departments The lustruction was not limited $0 Vagee's Creek community but 0

of Beechridie, Brandon Beye Singleton and 't Bethel communities. Instruction in alle

Aay se day unit and part classes coversd butchering, curing meat, care of home orchards,

fertiiising of fleld crops, terracing land, starsing cover crops, beautifyiu: the fara, fam

sanitation, hone Sannini, repairin: harness, saw filing, general repairin:, wood working,

care of farm animals, prevention of cholera in hogs, proper use of leisure time, organising

and financing le Po ae chapter, which io the Game 48 Fe Fe Le LOP whites. boys

are enrolled in all day classes, and thirtsen are carrying home projects. Ten boys are ene

rolled in day unit classes and four are carrying home projects. Twenty toys are enrolled in

part Sine classes and ten are carrying home projects. of the fifty-three boys in all-day day

unit and part tise classes uly three are carryin: gsateantioc zavinazg,

Instruction in evenin: clasees covered the soil Conservation and Dosesiie A.lotuent LCE

Planning the fare food and feed supply, terrascin: land, hone tannins, deteralug the variety

of cotton 0 grow, securing grop preduction, eredis, prevention of eholera in hogs, using

the school fam shop, butchering and curing pork, sanitation and beautification of the farm

home, proper use 5: leisure tiue and ferillisin: field crops. Of the five hundred furuers

enrolled in -veninz classes only one hundred and forty have made oudstandin: changes in farm

and home practices as a results of aitendins sveninz classes. lowever, more tual five

mndred have Leon benafitted by receivin: information off the Je Ce Ue ie Ae snd

Other problens cmon Ww fafsre of Jouth dssiesipple The moot interest seened $0 have

been created in the study of the Se Ce De Le Ae and plannin the fara food and feed supply

with fars sanitatione Land owners wer: particularly interested in the study of land
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utilization and fertilizing of field crops.

one canter has purchased a 40 quart pressure cocker snd a standard satomatic sealers

ors Shan four hundred acres of land have teen terraced. Twenty are able $0 Serrace

sour farmers were assisted in prevention of cholera in hogs. Twelve
their own land.

farmers have made use of tie farm shop at schools Three homes have Ueen painted. One

mndred homes have been screened as a result of or anised instructions 4 survey

revealed that in the mouth of only two homes in the five centers were properly screened,

me vocational is cond.icting a laboratory plat on the basise

in the study of the various problems the teacher of agriculture has secured an ample

supply of first hand infomation from reliable sources.

The two schools were built #isth Julius Tunds.

There are two white voeational high Sehools known as mi th

Vocational schoolse (me of these is loeated ut Lexie, ¥isse The other at varion-9althall

Dapbune Dexter school is nskinz an sfiort 0 Secure a Maghes

in these schools and in Tylertown High

The instruction

in these soh:ols is the sane a8 above mentioned.

sehool there are Home Classes. This trainin: has mach % the girls and boys

of she countye In the past three yeurs the development of agriculture has meant mach a8

waltnall county is an agricultural district, and faraing is the chief indusirye

tome canomics is taught in these vocational sc.00ls and the girls, both colored and

are taught uaikes these girls better hoae
white, have been grsatly tenifited, as what they

sakerse The Walthall County Training school for nesrces has a £irle' dormitory which gives

the colored z2irl a better chance 0 fet a hish sehool educations Home sconouice is also

sauzht in the Tylertown High Schools

a
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Dexter School is located tem alles met of Tylertown, This fs a one story frase

building estinated at The equipment fo estimated at #4,500.00« It has a library

consisting of approxisately 1,000 tookse This is a High Schools

Improve jchool is loosted seven-teen miles Mast of Tylertowne This is a one story

frame building estimated at The 1s estimated at $3,000.00, the library

This is an elementary schools

‘esa School is located four niles vest of Tylertomns It has a nice frase building es=

timated at 505,000.00, equipment 4,000.00, librazy 200.00. This is an lenentary 3choole

"nion school is located {ive miles Worth of 7 lertown, with a btulldin: estizated at

The eguipnent is estimated at (3,000.00, library at 5200.00 This is an Zlenentary

schoole

Sale: School is located eizht miles North ff Pylertowne The estisated cost of bulldius

is 27,5000003 equipment 1. very good library valued at (4.04.00 is in the schools

™is is a hizh schoole 'meic is tau:ht in this schools

¥irkiin 3ehool is located six miles South East of Tylertowme 4 wood frase (wo story

building valued at (2,800.0, equipment 1000400, library This is an elene.tary schools

Sew “i'n School is located five miles aes of Iylertowne This is a two story frane

building valued at (7,500, equipment [4,000400, library 51,0000 {but the building and

equipment burned in the last few days)e This is a High School.

sartineville school 18 locat:d fifteen niles orth of Tylertown with a building es tlnate

ed at £3,000400, equipment Mbrary (50.004 This is an Zlementary Schools

vinan school ie located nine miles North Vest of Tylertuwn with a suall wood {rae

building at equipment 2,000400, library J50+00¢ This is an Slementary School.
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mon Jehool ie loested fifteen mides Horth West of “ylertowms This is a nice school

valued at "11,000400, equipment 34530400, Library £200.00. Regular courses are taxght here

with two years hizh school works

Yarion Walthall school is located seventeen miles “orth "ast of Tylertown. This is a

with Maghes with a wod frase one story tuiliing valued at $12,000.00, equipment

89003400, Library This is a 88gh Schools fone Lgricul ture, Music,

and Thysielal Culture are taught here.

lexie Sohool is l-cated three miles south of iylertowne This is a Smith ghes school

with a wood frawe building as equipment (4,000.00, Library 51,000.00 Home

Agriculture, :sie, Physical Calfure, are tauzht here.

Cresk Vocutional School (Colored) is located three miles North Last of Tylertowm

on Highway Z4e Thies school is Milt of cenent blockge 1% also has a teachers homes This

sehivol tuilding has nine larse rooms and as large auditorume 2:11 rooms are well equipred

for tie asoribed worke The boys are taught to tas hides, and are instructed in the Conver

vation of the Soll, by way of Serracinge Noms is also tenzht in this school.

The “slthall County 7Traininz sSeheol (Ceiored) 48 a wood structure, well arranzed,

literary Courses and Home zoamomics are Saught heres 1% hav a well equipped work shop

on the caspus for the training of the boys to do repairing of fam tools. 4 teachers® home

and girle® domitory are conviently located on the Ca'puse These two buildinze were buils

By the s¢chool boys.

Ald of the above white schools transport their children by way of buses.

“%e have Drauatic Clube in the different schools of the county. They put on good plays

in different schoolss The schools have dedatinge Some few have Hi=Y' and girl reserves. 
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DATSs MARCH 31, 1937

"RSs 1ICY Be THORNHILLLy MRSe BIRRICE LORGAK, M193 ALKA BILBOe

Public sSehool System (cont'd)

All of the disciplinary control is under the teachers supervision.

Plrst 24d is taught under the bviclogy departaent of the schools.

In She schools of Varion Walthall Vocational School, and Hew “ion are parenti~teachers

Associations 4.1 the sohools of the county have FPumlty meetings to discuss better plans

of teachings 3ach month a teachers' meeting is held where all the t eachers in the county

mest and discuss problems and have 2ome kind of educational programe

have anly one schocl in the county where lunch is served. The WeP.ie has a lunch

room in the Tyleriosn negro school.

Lifter the schools ol the county were consclidated, the instead of having $0

Board arousd Just where Shey could, were provided with thachers’ homes in most all of the

paral schoolee of the time the Superintendent of the school hus charge of the teachers?

home and tome lisht bouse~késps This has Veen an sdvantage to the teachers as they can be

nesy their work.

Host of tho teachers have college educations In the colored Vooa.ional School of

¥agee's Croeky the school exploys six teachers, thres of waich are graduates of Ae &

Me All the teachers have at least two years college wrk. This makes the teachers

wore efficlent fn thelr work. Wit. a Letter education, the teacher of to-day has igproved

in personal appearance; and personality.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS & COLLEGRS IK COUNTY

¥e have no private sohools or colliedes in this county.   
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AS GEMIET # 29 "OR0L3 OF TODAY"

DATE: ARCH Sly 1937

: ¢ Rey "2 PE 24 3 $s 5 180
"PSs MRS. LUCY Be THORNHILLe MRS. BERRICE ALMA BILBCe

NIE 23

fle He LOG, Principle of Creek Vocational Sehcols

Tylertown Times EHecords.

Je Ze Principle of valthall County Training 3choole.

Je Je Gulledge, superintendent of 3iucation.

Pe rt, Teacher.

Js Lee, Former Superintendent of

I. Brumfield, Former Superintendent of Hucation.

fe Noell, Supervisor of adult Zducation.
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HISTORIC AL RESEARCH PROJCT

WALTRALL COUNTY ASSIGRMENT $ 20 "INDUSTRY"

DATE: MAY 6, 1937.

ENTE RATOR: LUCY THORNHILL

NO. 20. COUNTY'S MOST IuPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRI 533

 WALTHATL COUNTY. Farming is the most important industry in our county. of the faruers also use

HISTORICAL RESRARCH dairying, raising of cattle, stock, hogs and poultry as means of increasing their incomes

TEIRTESNTH AR%A.

The Be Ge Slazmons Iron works, located on Ginn Ste in Tylertown, was built in 1935 by

the present owner. This company makes pl we and other farm tools, including middle~splitters,

HAY 6, 1937. sweeps and harrows and also does general repair works Five men are employed in the shop.

The payroll amounts to approximately §78.0U por weeke Local farmers can det their work done

near home and can get implements made to orders

I LENE BRR ahd | The Saal lumber Company was first built about twenty-five years ago and was ownedFA ABNER
|CER RR ARE BR EEE RASA SRR Bei operated by this same company until about two years ago, when Miller and williams bought the

ERASBe RnB

LS whole plants They now own and operate ite it is located within the corporation of
Xen Rg Se

ELE RS Tylertown in the south astern parte.
hse chase rag Be

RES BH This mill manufactures pine and all kinds of hard wood lumber. They sell both finighed
teedes hae

‘

see tenes and unfinighed lumbers 4 kiln is operated here to prepare lumber for interior building.
ha ra®

sens This company employs about thirty men including saw mill plant and loggin: division.
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Their payroll aggregates 1200.00 per week and in excess to 560,000.00 annually «

S
o
r

This payroll is chlefly spent in the local towns This plant furnishes empl yment $0 people ©

of this town, and buys ti: er from land owners of this county. All kinds of building material

are s¥ailatle at this mill,

4 sew mill which was owned by and Morgan lumber Company in now owned and operated

by We Me Porter. This mill is also located in the South Hast portion on PTylersowne. This
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VALTHALL COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT § 20 "INDUSTRY"

DATE: MAY 6p 1937.

BMERATOR LUCY LLe

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES: (CONT'D)

eompany deals in lumber, logs, ties and piling. Their products are chiefly sold in the

raw stage with mmeh of it going for export purposes. About twenty men are anployesd here

with an payroll of sbout [25,000.00 per years

watgon Smith owns and operates a saw mill at Lexie and ads lanber for both local and

shipping purposes. iis payroll amounts to about (5,0)+00 annually.

Adnsworth's saw mill 1s located on Creek in the Northern part of the county.

He saws lumber for loesl and shipping purposes also. lis payroll amounts to about

per veeke This mill furnishes lumber $0 surrounding people who live so far from towne

The Mesa Cin Company is owned by Se ie Simmons and Songe It 48 located on the Fe Co &

Ge Palilroad, three miles vest of Tylertown at XM sae This gin has been in operation for

about fourteen years. The cotton are shipped to cotton oll aullls located at Magnolia,

Hagelmrst and Jackson, The sced is iuvo cotton s ed mead

hulls, jute and other fertilizer properties. The lint is shiped from this county Ly

rail and also by trucks

Active gining se son is from about mgust 1, to December The balance of the

year being a season when equipment is prepared ior another yeare Flve to ten men

are employed at this gin during 2ining seasons The payroil for this season is approxinate~

ly 05,000400s This gin serves the local cotton belt adjucant So ite

He Ke Mals Cotton Gin, formerly Rials and Magee is 1 cated about 6; miles 3outh Zast

of Tylertown on Tylertown and Sandy Hook reads This gin has been 1 cated here for about

glx years

Thompeon, Rials & Gin is logated at Darbua fowrteen miles North Hast of

  

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJ ENT

WALTHALL COUKTY

¢ 20 "INUYSTRY"

DATE: MAY 6p 1937.

SNM TRATORs

PRIVATE INDUSTRI “83 {conT'n)

Tylertowns This gin has in operation about nine years

Lexie Gin Company is located at lexie, three miles south of Tylertown on the Hs 0. Gs Ke

Pallroad. It has been in operation about eight yearse rrior to this time Ermest Ho lunes

owned and operated a in, propelled by a steam boilers

Price Gin compan located fourteen miles North of Tylertown on Yylertown and Brookhaven

highways Present structure 1l.eated here about years. {Seven years.)

All these above zing about the same number of men and the payroll is about the

Bite

Gin Company, Ince, formerl, 3eth Ie Ginn Gin Company located on street

in Tylertown is owned by C. Me Brumfield and Be He This gin is about sixteen years old.

About eight men are employed here durin: éining seasons The payrell is about £2,00. «00

annually. This compan: operates two 8iu plants on the same premises.

Famers Gin Company, located on Conerly's Street in Tylertosn is owned and operated by

Jeih fe Ginny Sre, Seth De Ginn Jre, and Mrs. Seth EZ. Gians The giz formerly belonged to the

Hiwaitha Ginn Companys It has baen operating sight years. About ten men are employed at

this plant.

Ellzey Gin Company is 1 cated in the ed e of on the "Possum Trot Road" It

was built in 1936s This gin has all motal machinery with preetically a fire proof structures

This building is of concrete Llock with a metal roofs It ie well grounded to eliminate

static conditionss It eupléye about ten mens This is by far the most modern Gin in the county »

Bryant Gin Company located on the Tylertown and Jandy Hook road, ten miles South Bast of

Tydertown in the Dexter commnitys This gin was constructed in 1936« It is owned by We We  
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ACSIGEM™NT §# 20 "INDYSTRY"

DATE: MAY 6p 1937.

ENUM "RATOR: IDCY THORVMILLe

PRIVAT INDUSTRI nas (CONT'D)

Bryant and jonse These owners operated ging also at Olive and Crystal Springs.

De is Boyd's Cotton Gin is owned by De We Boyd and Sons. 1% is located nine miles

North fast of Tylertown in the “alem communitPe . saw mill is operated in co:nection with

the gine It 19 propelled by steam and is about twenty-five years old.

lelerence:

He He Cleode

¥e have four companies that sell wiwlesale. These firms also mun s retail businesses

MeD nald Cos, Walthall Grocery and Crain, Lampton Brose and Coe.p, and willis Grocery

Coe These are located in 7Tylersown, Lamptons® being the oldeat of these firms.

The ‘agnolia Compress Tompary i9 located on Jecond Street in Wlertowne 1% Compriscs

of one main storing shed and ons auxiliary cotton ware house. The co ston is in

these ware houses and shiyped by railroad io agnolia, where the bales are compressed.

These houses store cotton from iusust until Eebruarye Durinz this time six or seven men

are enployeds ‘mximux gtorase at any one time being 19,00 bales

Yueh pulp wood is sold from this county to the Bogalusa Faper ill, at Bogalusa, las,

which is about forty miles 3S uth of This gives the landowners a market for

thelr yomsg pine which is not marketable any other way. It is sent to the Paper mill by

tracks and also by rallroade [5400 to 5400 is paid per cord for the wood. This has Leen

available for about twenty yearses lly is sent from this comnby tc New York to line

magl cal instrumentse Ski material wade from hickory is also sent from this conniy »

MPs Bullock buys 8,000 each va Kk fron fapacrs of this county, adjo ining counties,

and parishese !e employs one man during hatehing season.
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TOR: LUCY THORNHI LLs

PRIVATZ INDUSTRI 58s (CONT'D)

This iadustry ig very helpful to the people of this as they set better prices
for their e:gs when sold for hatching Purposes. Young chicks are available here also.

elarence;

Ze Le Bullock.

The Squire Company owne and operates a branch Pickle salting station. This
Concern was established in iylertown about 1930s. ir. i Le Bullock is the local manager of
this concerne The farmers are given a Contract to grow a pickle variety of cucumbers.
About 500 sores are planted in this cach years rickles are brought to the station
and graded with grading machines and ut in vats contaluin: The twenty-five vats
holds 17,600 bughels of cucunbers, esch btushed These pickles are shi ped
to Northern points where they are made ready for the market. This station employs about
twanty men during she cucumber season. The payroll for and June amounts to about
740400 per day. Approximately {10,000 is paid to the faraers of this county for cucumbers.

Reference:

He He

in each community there is a grist mill and sometiues more than nes These are mun by
gasoline enzines and are prepared to serve the surroundin: farmerss They get mesl sgroung
at these mille and also for feedin: purposes. The mill owners toll the corn for
pense of grindinges "his toll is usually ground and gold at nearby towns.

Farmers of this county also has cane mills for the purpose of mamfacturing syrup from

Some mille are run ty horses used to « lever to turn She mill and some are mn 
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DATE: MAY 6, 1937.

AERATOR: ICY THORNHILL.

RIVATR INIUSTRI 23s (CONT'D)

dy gasoline engines. Syrup {is made for home use and also the narkets This helps 0 aid

to the incoces of the farmers and alsc sorves to provide syrup for the faunilies of this

county «

»
re * TM ¥ ar YET

TUBLIU A 1% LA? bo

Ball Brose Plumbing Coupany furnishes water for the town of Tylertouns They algo do

repalr work. Thisplant was founded in 1915 by the present owners, carl and “ack Ball

(brothers)s 4 nesro is employed to do the plunilng work.

They have a larie storage sank which has the capael ty of 120,900 gallonss Their alavat~

ad tank holds gallongs

Phis water is known t. be siricily pure and healthy» It is tested about three tines a

yeap Ly & member of the Stale roard of Healthe

The Mississipi rower and Light Company faraishes 1izht for the/towne 1% 10 operated Oy

Je Ue Hoff with three employ-ese the lizht plant was first owned by Ce He 3tevense. He 80 1d

the plant to Mire We fe Boyd and Mr. Boyd to re Je Be ¥inas Mrs Klug sold to

cower and Light Company in 1929.

The Southern Bell Twlephone and Pelegraph Compuny has their own plantse They employ

about three operatorss

it first the oddy Telephone in the county was located in Lamptons' stores

There was also a telephone at walkers Bridge, seven

The line Mne-

ing from Tv lertown to Miss.

miles West of Tylertowne Je Co Rimes, connected with Lampton Brothers, nade a irdp to New
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THOREHI LL.

PUBLIC INDUSTRI AS: (CONT'D)

Orleans to confer with Southern Rell and Telephone Company Officials to get a plant installe~

ed at Tylertownes The manager told him if he oould get fifty pe ple to sign for a telephone,

they would put a plant heres cane home and got the fife people $0 place telephones

in their residents and stores tims gettin: the plant, which has grown, there being over

two-hundred telephones in the county at presente

The Pernwood, Columbia, Sulf Fallroad crosses the county from Fernwood, Miss., to

Soluntia, "igsss They carry  assengers and slso freight daily.

The and vobile Pailroad Company operates from Tylertown to Bogalusa, Lae They

bought this property from Yew Orleans and Creat Northern Fallroal Company three yoars agos

operate train, freight teweks and also bus line on hizhway for

Tylertown to Dogaluases

Bob Bracey also owns and operates a bus line from leComb to Cdlumbia that goes through

county.

Reference:

Carl Ball.

CIT? AND COUNTY CHAVBIRSOF COM "RC Be

"The Chaster of Co:merce in Tylertown” was founded in the year with Js Ce

Rimes, Presidents Ve Je Poby, Vice President; gar Mashing, Secretary and Treasurers

The Executive committee consisted of Je Cs Rimes, President; Ve Me Roby, Vice President

3e He Ginn; Re L. 3s ing Ge ¥e Sumrall; James Os and Js Pe Fraime

The membership of approximately forty menbers were made up of the business nen of
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DATE: WAY 6, 1937.

BUY DY THORNHILL.

CITY AND COUNTY CHAMB URS OF 00 ERCE (CONT'D)

valthall countys following the organization they began their activities. In

192832, ''s He served ag jecretary~Treasurer, serving with 3. 3. Ginny, A+ Wo willis,

Lester Williams © Js Ce Nimess Committee Chairman xeoutive, Je Ce Rimes; Civie Improvement.

Le Ae Welch, Couplaints and Grievances, Fe Te 300 t%3 Industry aud Mmterprise, lester

Williamge re Hs. Ye ‘cleod, durinz hig four years as jecroiary and Treasurer, linked she

organization with vississi pi and Louisiana Sxecutive snd the Association of

Commerce of New Orleans, las The Loui “pganization was made up of Chanter

of Commerce Executives throu:hout Lae and “issisel.pie He also identified the Tylertoumn

Chamber of Co erce whihUnited States Chasber of To werce.

Phe Tylertowm Chamber of Comusrce engaged in the foilowing zctivities in con.ection with

Industry:

(1) Sponsoring and developing dairy Industry of walthall and su.rounding communities.

This dairy development has grown from ite origin in 1927 $0 its milk production of 2,000

gallons per day which nets the citizems of this section approximately £15,000 anmially from

dairy productse locad tank and business interests finance the purchase of dairy cattle.

(2) The extension of our mmral mail route that serves Tylertown and adjacent territory.

{3) Public road improvements and general development of trade territorye

(4) Organisation of the truckers asociation and Comuerces

(5) The cooperation with neighboring towns in the establishment and location of

factories.

The Chamber of Commerce was very active in 1926-27, the date of orzanisation, up until

1932, sponsoring civic interests and general welfare of Tylertown and ite territory Through

She State Board of Development at Jackson, Miessliesiypl, they were known as one of the most
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HTS THORNHILLe

CITY ARD COUNTY CHAY "RS OF COMMERCE (CORT

active dations throughout the states The Chamber of Com .erce is still active in

Tylertown.

Tyleriown is centrally located in the center of a lar:ze forming sections It furnishes

a competition market for forest products, dairy products, poultry, track and othsr productss

Daring 1935 thirty-one car loads of beans, potatoes 156,422 asllons of cucumbers and most

of 16, 141 bales of cotton were ship ed.

Ite poultry industry has zrown rapidlys The hatchery thet several thousand ezzs are

get annually and yet cannot meet the demand.

Lecording to the cenme of 1335, dairying is makin: rapid advance in the countye Cattle

hag increased 5643 in 1530 to 13,000 in 1935+ The two milk coolin: plants in Tylertown

handle ap roximately 9300 pounds of milk per daye The farmer recieves $1.90 for 4; utter

fat with average price beinz 2.20 as the milk averages 57 or overs

This income in Tylertown and Walthall County hes meant much to the puctlic in general ase

i% puts the county on an equal with other counties, and masking it possible for them two dise

pose of thelr products.

A meeting was called Jaly 2, 1936, and the officers were selected: Je He

Bailey, President; Oe B+ Elliot, vice prosident, and Ioyd Simmons, Secr:tary and Treasurers

The Rotary Club was chartered December 2, 1958+ This club is known as (Fotary Baby

Club) with the Columbia Rotary Club sponsoring. Tylertown organised a Fotary Club

Septembar 13, 1935.

The Rotary Club is an or anization similar to the Cham er of Commerces consisting of

business and professional men of a community selected for their value to society with rezard

to the realisation of the ideal of service« Its membership is formed on a unique plan of one

active and representative man from each line of business and profession in the county.
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Breed Monger (a prominent lawyer) serves as president; J. O. veDonald (Director of Bank of

Tylertown) is vice president and uyant Cs (leading dentist) serves as jeoretary and

Treasurer)
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Reference:

files,

Je Co mimes,

He He ¥Weleod.

Alri” B i 1b0

Historian
Historical Nesearch.

Bernice Yorgans Senior Typiste     
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DATES MAY, 21, 1937

SNUMERATORs LUCY THORNHILL.

About two miles from the Bogue Chitta River, on what is known as the old

Minerva Smith place there are several choctew indians buried. in old Choctaw Trall used to pass

this place and on up the river inte Holmesville, Pike County.

In the south east comer of Pike County on J. W. Barme's place there is a road

that 1s sald to de an Indian Trail, in the early days. later this road was oneof the first

roads $0 be usedd by the pioneer farmers from Holmesville to Lousiana.imch beef

was driven over this road into Covington to de sold. Mem would carry them and camp along the

roads.Cotton and other produce was hanled to market over this road by ox team.Supplies for

the farm was them bought at Covington as thips were few towns then.

In the northern part of the county there is an old historic road that is known

as Hammond *s Ferry & Summit Road that came through Summit and Sartinsville to Pearl River.

This road was used by the early settlers,hauling their produce $0 Summit, which was that time &

thier nearest shipping point.Cottom and other produce was hauled with ox teams.is this was such

a slow means of travel ,thqy would have t0 camp on the road when they failed to find a place

$0 spend the night in some home.It 1s said that James Alex Burnett a Civil War Veteran,and

a Pioneer Preacher always welcomed these travelers and never charged them any thing for a

suse places there were regular camping grounds where several men would camp

togethze at night.

in 1869 walter Lampton went into business for himself at Tylertown.vhen he was

thirteen years of age he made als trip to Mobile, Alabama from Tylertown.He made the

trip with an ox Sean taking thirty days to make the trip.These trips were made $0 obtain salt.
The road ot ‘that time was very rough,making travel very difficult.
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DATE:MAY RI. I937

BIUERATOR: IUCY THORNHILL.

THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY:

Hiram Petterson, Brown Williams and Abe Lincoln are members of the Highway-

Commission. we do not have any Pederal Appropriations for reads inour County, except

PA funds. The State appropriates approximately 2,500 per month for roads as their

ghare of the gas tax.

The County redieves approximately $9,000 per year, from the gale of auto and truck

tags to be used on the roaise We do not have any Na tional Highways in the County.

state highway mamber 24 runs east and west through Walthall Coun®y » a @istance of

about eighteen miles. This highway leads from licComb through Tylertown to Columbia.

About three miles of this road west of Tylertown is paral, the rest gravel.

we have a State highway from Pylertowm to yontiscello running north and gouth a

distance of about eighteen miles to the county line. This is a gravel highway but is

not rumbered.

From Pylertown to Brookha¥en there is a State Highway , eighteen miles of thhs

road is in our county. This is a graveled highway and not numbered »

Most of the other roads in the county are graveled. The dirt roads have gravel

in some of the worat places.

We have the Bob Bracy‘'s Bus line through Walthall County. This bus line operates

on Highway number 24, making two trips dally from Colunbis to McCombs The G. M. & KF.

railroad has put on a pransfer Bas Line which rums from Pylertown, south#0 the State

line and to Bogalusa louisiana. This bus carries the mail as well as passengers,

taking the place of a passenger train.

RAILROAD PIONEZRING IN COUNTY \

The following article was copied from (Luke Conerly's History of pike County)

which shows the early development of railroads which meant mach $0 the\progress of

this section.

\

\
\
\
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# 23 "PRANSPORTAPION"

DATE: MaY 21, 1937

ENUMERATOR: LUCY THORNHILL.

RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY (CONT*D)

"(The New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northem Railroad }»

consider the constmection sbean peneirate nnect
ae g of a railway so and to co

other systems then in operation. william Ellzey and Ross A

delegates from rike county to the convention.

The 8uestion had been agitated for a number of years, but no definite route had

been detemmined »upon. There were three parties in ths convention, favoring different

routes. That iparty, led by Tom varshall, then president of the Jackson & Vicksburg

f
I iin a ee]az

N - -

Ome party was in favor of crossing the Lake Pouchartrain at Madisonville and from thence &

Jackson, pursuing a course townwhich would bring it to the of Holmesville, which would offer
& location and facilities for one of the finest olties in the State

After two weeks of discasion it was finally agreed to pursue a route passing the western

shore of Ponchartrain and crossing the Pass Manchac.

James Bobb was one of the zealous advocates of this reat enterprise.

The articl6s of the charter of the company were formed in accordmnce with the provisions

of a general law of the state of louisiana, approved March II, 16850. This law was framed
in 4conformity with the 123d article of the constitution of 1844, which limited the duratic

of corporations to twenty-five years. Er

in act was passed and approved ipril 22, 1863, fixing the capital at eight millions
of

dollars, with exenptéon from taxation, and giving perpetual existence, besides other

faportant and liberal privileges. 
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DATE: MAY 2%, 1937

Bxwmerator; LUCY THORNHILL.

RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNPY{ CONP'D) |
"(The New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern

James Iobd, L. Matthews, Wn.H. Garland, Peter Conwgy, Jr., Judah rs Banjamin,
He C. Carmack, George Clark, Isaac T. Praston, J. P. Harrison, LUCrpel Glendy Burke,
Re We Montgomery, HeS. Bucker, i. D. Kelly and Es Wp Moise wers ‘comnissioners for
the purpose of receiving subscriptions to the stock of the corporakion. James Robb was
elected president of ihe Company. The subseription books were opened in ow in| TN oS
April, 185], and $300,000 conditionally subseriVed. 7 PR ™

Sabseriptions to the amount of $3,250,000 were received on the ling oftheralirosd. | | their securities they hel little or nothing with Which to carry on the work. Five milesoflouisiana took shares to the amomnt of $1,600,000, which added to the prevetons subgeri~ |
tions increased the total stock to $4,850,000. 4 corps of engineers was organtyet under‘the
direction of Col, W.S. Campbell, in June, I85Ik and commenced an examination andwmrvey of | Wy ipril, 1857, the road was completed through Pike County, and depots established atthe country between New Orleans and the State line, Near Osyka, woh, onsgsountof ron Hagnolia and Summit, After the Civil Ver this reilroed became known as the Illinois Central.artrain swamps and umbroken forest, consumed nearly a years AN

/

nefirst that came through this eounty, which was at that time Pike County wasIn 1852 James Clarke entered on hig duties as chief engineer of the southem division.
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A law grantingprivilezest.o the company in Mississippi was soon after the

organisation of the sompany.
Et

T™e first eleven miles of the road were put under contract in septemver, 1862, and
Atwenty-five and a half miles to the south Pass ¥anchae in Catober. \
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Barly in December the road w the State line was let, making inall eighty-gseven and 3
one~third miles under eontract and in process of construction. \ i was put fownsJob Stathamof Fernwod as enginecr. The Columbia track was onlyThe route in Iouisiana begins at Claiborne Street, follwing the eenter of Calliope to 3 built to resorts where 1" intersects with the track running into Columbia om thecanal Avenue, them deflects tothe west by a curve of 11,460 feet radius,ot contimes straight3 HeOuGolle reat, This)freight Pain was o great benifit to the Comiy as a whole, as the
to the estate of Minor Kenner; erosses Bayou La Branch about a heltwieom Lake Ponchartrain,vy farsers oonety tletrcotton 0 Sommit and The people also shipped other produce
and continuing nearly parallel with its western shore to whe mile, crosses South | are an thosvar teLeung at Shak Sune

Fase ches ob She fort of Luke on She nila; tha sine | Te neh ia Sais county vas theGress This is a drench line extending
/ ’

 
 

 

  



 

HISTORICAL RESBARCK

WALTHALL COUNTY

ASSIGHMINT # 23 “TRANSPORPATION"

DATE MAY 21, 1937

BUMERATOR: LUCY THORNHILL
RAILROAD PIONNERING IN COUNTY ( CONT'D)

from the main line at Bio louisiana. The main line coming from New Orleans La.

For years there was a railroad that ran from Liberty Mississippi to

gylertown known as the Liberty white Pailroad Company. This track was built by the J. J. White

jamber Company in 1911 & 1912 and was uged to haul logs to mill from the vast acreage of

timber scattered in this section. It Sook several years to build this road, extending

track as logs were needed to supply mill. This track also extended in to McComb Miss. A

passenger train was put on making two trips a day »

¥1SSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL BY:

Walthall County has a $20,000 weather Report Station. the Department of

commerce Washington, established a weather reporting station in tPylertown at the

Bunergsncy Airport landing field on L. F. Magee's place, the half way point on the

Jackson New orlemns airline.This station coatdl®,000 for a house and equipment and

is the last link in a chain of raido stations giving hourly reporis om weather conditions

along the Alrwey between New Orleans and Saint Louis.This station employs four men.

vail is not carried from this station as it is used for emergency landing.

Reference: Luke Comerly's History of Pike County; Newspaper files;

JJ. Loe; LN. Thornhill; Ge. carl Balls Seth E. Gimm;

Mrs Lei. Burnet; J. Valter Holmes; J. T. Lewis S¥.

Fo S. Sartin.
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HISTORICAL RESRARCH PROJTCT

WALTHALL COUNTY

ASSICRMTNT # 16 "PINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS"

PAT APRIL i, 1937

CANVASSTRSs MRS, ICY Be THO EPS. NORGAN, MISS ALMA BILBCe

DIVISION OF PINE ARTS

LITERATIRE

have searcned every available record also interviewed citizeus and we have been une

able to find any novelists in our county.

uke Je Connerly was born at Holmesvilie, but later his parents moved t¢ China Grove

where he lived frou eoswall child univil young manhoode Ee was a lawyer and an cutstanding

historian in tue early deys when this county was “ikee He lived with his parents, Owen and

Ann Loulse Stevens at China Grovee Luke wrote a history of Pike County, which relaiss many

things of Interecies ile traveled from house to house, searched records and obtained history

of the early settlers who caue to this part of the Coantys The object of writiug the history

of Pike Mounty was the preservation of the names of the Confederate Soldiers of Pikes In

it to the public, the author does so with the cousciousness of having per

a sacred duty. ueh of historical interest and importance %o the future of Pike County,

valthalil County and the historian is found in this book.

(ke ve Counarldy served ad Sthe Sergeant in the uituan Guard durinz the Civil Yar, en-

April 21, 168061.

inn Louisa Stevens, luke Conerly's mother was also a historian She was the daughter

of Aun Town and Samuel Junes 3tevense She taught sehool au China Grove where she met young

(wen Conerly, Jre, and married him in 1638 at the age of twentye She read and spoke French

fluently She was a woman of fine mental qualities and a great readers 3he was regarded as

one of the brightest and moet intellectual woman of her tive; was a fluent writer and

occasionally contributed to the local newspaper, was also masicial and poeticale

REFERERC Bs

Re Ae Conerly,
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WALTHALL COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT § 16 "FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AXD CRiFTS"

DATRs APRIL 1, 1937

CANVASSERSs MRS. LUCY B. THORNHILLy WES, BERNICE MOR: WISS ALA BILBO

LITERATURS (CONT'D)

REFERENCR: (CONT'D)

irs. Florence Harvey,

Luke Conerly's History of pike County.

irse Incy Conmerly Ball, a residant of Tylertown was educated in the rublie school of

Tylertown an’ he Tylertown Nocmuale For twalve years she served as reporter for the lylertown

Pines, a local papery writin: the localse Many of her poama were published in the paper.

On one occasion the local happenings ware written in voetry form which wus vary interesting.

Mrée Ball was a teacher in thls county for many years.

Cuilen Conerly the first settler in this county is rs. 2zll's Great Great Grandfather,

& very prominent family in Shis county. 3he is a danshter of Tobert Conerly.

Following are wo of her poems: “Youth” and "The Wd of The Wave" The poem "Youth" was

wriiten and entered in a contest which was put on by the Paderatsd Woman's Club, winning

third place.

THE BRD CF THE WAY

AS we Jjournay through this land,

AS We weave our ropes of sand,

AS we press on toward the goal,

Whether liutle or big of soul,

We mast each the same price pay,

When we reach the end of the way.
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CONT YD )

THZ END OF "HZ WAY {conn 0)

There's no paacefu? dreaa of wanlth,

Thera's no flattering form of health,

That the fatelfal blow,

“hen each of us ig called to 20

Aad meet hig Yea» on that day

‘hen he comes $v the end of the WAY »

Tare’ not one who denen aot know,

Skeptical he be, even so,

Put that feels he neals Fapnowt

4% his ship now lsaves the port,

0 cary his gonl aeross the Bay,

when he comes 4% the end of the way.

All the dissapointuenis of life,

All the worries, all the airife,

All the good that I have done,

All the victories I have won,

Will be as naught upon that day,

When I come to the end ef the way.
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LITSRATIRE (CONT'D)

THE END OF THE wAY (CONT'D)

1f, beside me love will stand,

Firmly ay withered hand,

ind those dear lips to mine are press,

| With my head pillowed on that breast,

And to me my Peloved shall say;

"Together we've reached the end of the way."

Youth

Youth, iu its entirely,

oe full of gruce and charm,

That has slwaya within liself,

50 fear of paln or hal.

Yoush, with all of its enchantment,

And living light of life,

That fesls and knows aad sees the best,

And shuns all thought of rife.

0 Youth, that is so affable,

As stirring ae the Breeze

That so calmly and serenely

Goes sighing through the trees.
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LITSRATYRE (CONT'D)

Youth (Cont8d)

Youth, that is forever swaying

%ith an emotion free,

Like unto the silver river

Surging on toward the seas

Youth, that ascends the mountain tops,

Cr dips the valleys green,

That all may give unto its life

A happy glistening sheen.

0 Youth, like a supldgg sasplin:,

That wars and bends and shakes,

But stands undaunted in the fight,

Fearless of bruise and breaks.

Youth, that can weep with all the world,

Or laugh when it laughs, too,

That feels the abyss of sorrow,

Or height of Joy with you.

aASR 
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LITERATURE (CORT'D)

YOUTH (CON *TD)

Youth, that can acquire a knowledge,

Something akin to Ged,

By never losing aight of Him,

%ho $hat sane path, hath trod.

Youth, in whose gyes there is brightness,

That only love can give,

love that is illimitable,

And mskes us want to live.

Youth, that begins in infancy,

And keeps on through the years,

Whether life is full of brightness,

Or mayhap, full of tears.

0 Youth, with its sceptre waving,

C'er heads now silver gray,

Whose eyes are sunken in their depths,

ind voice seems not so Zaye

OEHEIS
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LITERATIRE (CORT'D)

YOUTH {(con?*D)

Whose step is somewhat faltering,

Whose frame is slightly tent,

But keeps forever in its heart,

The glow of youth, that's spent.

ree ith Roby won a prize in a contest sponsored by the Federated woman's Clubs

The title of the paper was "Peace," and was said to be very fines It was pertaining to
the World War. The prise was given by General Federated Woman's Club,

rss Roby is a decendant of the early settlers. Her great zrandfather being william
Tyler for which Tylertown was named. Irs. Roby is a teacher, teaching for nany years in

the ¥althall County Schoolss She now holds a good place in the School in Jackson, Miss.

Mies Catherine Ball is a talented Violiniet in Walthall County and a resident of

Tylertown. iss Ball studied music in Tvlertomn High School; Whitworth College, Brookhaven,
Miss, and Me Se Ce We Columbus, yissz. 3ince completing her course, she has Sanght private

classese She is a member of the "Dixie Trio” in which she has played at Northern Summer

Resorts, for the past six years: 3he Vory often appears on various programs in the County,

and is now ameander of the Tylertown High School Faculty, teaching Englishes She is a
descendant of the early settlers of this county and has lived in walthall County all her

1ife« NObert Conerly 4s her grandfather.

ui 4cayoo 
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(CONT'D)

Yammie M+ Battles was a fine music teacher. 35he taught in the Tylertown Normal

Institute in Walthall County. This was a fine school. Music and art were taught by

teachers that were hizhly educated. "iss Batiles was a teacher in this school when it

wad established and chartered in 1884, and was a member of the faculty for a number of

years.

In the Tylertown High School music is taught both, plano and voice.

Lexie and New Zion do not have a paid teacher in the school but local girls in these

communities get up their on mmsic classes and are pald by the pupils.

ire Reasey Beard is one of the outstunding teachers of music in Walthall County. He

lives on Vamal Creek in the Northern part of the dountye His sons Fred and Dedltt were

taught by their father to play any kind of musical instrument, more especially planc and

organs The father and two sons also teaches singing schools all over Mississippi. Tuey

have written music and words to several hymns. People from all paris of the state go to

Beard 's home and take masie lessons.

Je Oe Boyd's early training in music started in his home under the direction of his

mothere He later studied under members of the Beard music Company at that time located

at Nome, iss. He first learned ® play the organ. At the aze of seven he begin playing

and contimmed to advance in masic until he could play any kimi of instruments The study of

theory and harmony started at the ase of twelve. At the age of sixteen, he recieved his

diploma in $his work. His musical training has tenght him to play piano, organ, clarinet,

he also can sings has composed sacred music of which four are in publication.

He teaches singing schools; direct choirs; directs orchestras and bande. He learned to
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(CONT'D)

band instruments while in college.

we have only one band in the county. The Tylertown High School band taught by Paal

Howitt.

Jimuie wallace, Virgil Boyd, Mon Magee, Obed Magee, qui tuan Blackwell, Bob Johnson and

Loyd Dillon, are some old time fiddlers of this county.

For several years loyd Dillon has been brosicasting over the Radio from Hew Orleans at

different times. Fe entertained on a "Baullova watch" program from New Orleans last years

PAIYTIEG

vrss Dora 3andifer Payne was an outstanding artist in this countye In the home of her

gister, ¥rse Ce I+ Brumfield, are found many of her paintings. She studied art in the

Tylertown Yormal under the supervision of Xiss ila conerly a very talented and highly

educated art teacher.

wiass Ella Conerly was an artist. She was a teacher of art in the School at Tylertown.

she bezan teaching here when the Iyleriown Normal was established and chartered in 1884.

she also tangh$ Art at Buford, ¥ississippl, and also had private classes during the sumuer

months She studied art in the Tylertown School then went %o Mount Sagle, Temnessee and

studied, She did pastel painting using oil paints A picture of an old Aunt is in the

nome of her sister, Mrs. I'lovence Harvey which is real good. She painted a picture of

Chaancey Collinse It is found in the home of Mrse John Carr known as the 0ld Chauncey

Collins Homes Several other bemm$iful paintings are found in the home of her brother,

Robert Conerlye. Miss Conerly was a member of the early settlers of this county. Her gress’

grandfather, Cullen Conerly came herefrom North Carolina. He married Letticia Yard,

a fadl=blooded Choctaw Ind iane Her father was an Indian Chief and signed the preaty
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CASVASSERS: MRSe LUCY B. THORNHILL, MRS. BIENICS MORGAN MISS ALLA BILBO

PAINTING (CONT'D)

of ‘Dancing Rabbit Creek in 1830, which is recorded im Mississippi History

Ells Conerly's mother, Mary Lampkin, was a daughter of Sampson Ls Laupkine She was

vorn in Harrison Couniy, Georsla, September 29, 1838. She was married to James

cetober 20, 1053. They moved to this County and settled near China Groves She was the

m0Sher of seven children. The names arse a’ follows: PRobert, william, Mary, Ella, 74 lman

and Florence. At this writing only Swo children are living, Robert and Florence.

glls Conmerly married a Fosby who was a photographer. They moved to Texas, and made

their home there until her deaths To them was born one girle

DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

HANDICEAPT

We have two vocational schools in Walthall County, Lexie and Marion Walthall where

repairing furmitare and msking different articles such a8 book cases, magazine racks, etc.

Hagees Creek vocational school also teaches wood carvinge

The Recreation Project WePeAs teaches students to make magazine racks, whatnots, etcep

by carving them out of woods They also are taught weaving 1ittle baskets and making pleture

frames out of wood

¥ehave an old negro woman living in Tylertown who makes hats, badkets, etc, oul of

phos stror. she also has an old spinning wheel which she spins thread and makes into sweaters

covesand socks. Willian Ravencraft who settled on Magees Creek, which later took the

nome Saremoratt Creek, was a skilled mechanic beinz a fine cabinet makers He made wagons,

ehatre, optantng wheels, looms and fine white hickory baskets, some of which are in use today. §
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HANDICRAFT CONT'D)

veedham Lees son of Randolph Lee is also a fine basket maker who sells thea all over

the county each years He lives two miles North of Walkers Bridge.

¥rse Jane Thornhill, wife of James Thornhill, who died in the Civil War reared her

children by weaving and spinning. She would sit until twelve 0'Clock every night and weave

in order to be able to feed and clothe her sons, Wes, Joe, and Jim, before they were large

enough to works 3he lived in Walkers Bridge Community.

ARCHITECTURE

The county court house of Walthall County located in Tylertown, the county seat is a

very pretty btuilding, with besutiful shrubbery. The Methodist and Baptist churches in

Tylertown are larze brick tuildings with shrubbery planted.

The hospital in Tylertown is a nice building with beautiful shrubbery. ¥e have one

actractive hotel mown as the 7althall Hotels It is a nice brick building with desutiful

shmbbery and zrass.

Chris Tones, Caray Whittaker and Georze Sumrall have very pretty homes in Tylertown.

Dannie rittman, living in the Dexter community, has & Beautiful home. It 1s equipped

with all modern conveniences.

LARDSCAFING

Minnie Ball has a sunken garden. This garden wes made on what is known as the old

uagnolia Roads In the center of the garden is a fish ponds The garden is Wilt of large

ragged stones with beautiful Sesns¢ hanging over the stones: A great mass of beaatiful

also grow on the embankment. The most artistic thing about the garden is an
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LANDSCAPING (CONT'D)

imitation of an old dug well with wooden bucket suspended aboves The well is made of old

rocks taken from the old syrup mill of Miss Ball's father, De N. Balle Ivy vines almost

cover the rocks on the well: Ds N. Ball was among the early settlers of this county. ¥iss

Ball also has in her garden two gate post that stood at the home of her grandfather ¥illiam

Tyler, from whom Tylertown was named, A dhady bower covered with vines makes a deliszhtful

place to #it in summer. The white tables and benches look very inviting. Many plants are

grown in the garden.

Mrs. Carl Ball's garden arrangement is very odd. On one side of the garden is grown all

kinds of native wild trees and vines, such as wood vine, eross vine, yellow Jjesamine, Southern

Smilax, honeysuckle, crab apple, huckleberry, sweet Gum, red bud, cherry, poplar, parsely hall,

Way haw, black gum and wild willows

In She spring the garden is colorful and very besusiful.

On the other side of the garden is a rock garden with fish pond and lily ponde All mes

of flowers are grown such as roses, bulds, asalias and weepin: willows An arch over the ene

trance of the garden meskes it very attractive. A fountain with water ranning over the rocks  
adds to the attractiveness of the garden.

REFERERC 293  
Je Oe Boyd, Miss innie Ball, Mrs. Carl Ball,  Robert Conerly, Mrs. Tom Conerly, History of

Pike Countye

“

County Supervisor
Historical Research. 
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ASSIGRMENT # 21 "THR LOCAL PRESS=0THSR PUBLICATIORS

DATE: PEBRUARY 10, 13937

CANVASSER3: MRS. LUCY B. THORNHILL ASD MISS ALMA BILBO

"NEWSPAPERS"

THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

The first issue of the Tylertown Times, the only newspaper ever printed in Walthall

County, is dated October 25, 1907. It was published by the Tylertown Publishing Company,

a Stock Company made up of Je Co Rimes; Le. He Ginn, Sr; George Linton; George Collins and

Bs Sylverstiens. They selected J. Ae Doyle as their first Editor.

The files of the paper are not available from the first issue, October 25, 1907, a

copy of which is owned by the present Editor, Lester Williams until the paper of August 13,

1914 when the records show the paper as still being published by the Tylertown Publishing

Company with We Ce Callendar as Editor and publisher. Files of the Times are missing from

September 14, 1917, at which time Mr. Roby was still Biitor, until February 23, 1918, when

Franklin Speighis became Editor.

The suggestion of establishing a newspaper met with favor. The hustling and enter-

prising citizens organized a company and put up money that this might become a reality.

The result was that they were enabled to make their bow to the public with Volume 1, Number

1 of the Tylertown Times.

The policy of the Times politically has always been Democratic, circumstances always

governing. The object and purpose of the paper: to publish all news of general interest,

without fear or punishment or hope of reward when believed to be for the welfare of the

comunity or interest of the readers.

A change was made between the papers of April 9, 1915 and April 16, 1915 from

Tylertown Publishing Company to W. C. Callendar, mt no details of the transfer are

available. lr. Callendar edited the paper for the period from April 16, 1915 to May 14,  
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THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER (CONT'D)

1915 when the announcement was nade of the purchase of the paper by the late V. Mo. Roby

who edited the paper until February 25, 1918, when Franklin Speights became Editor. Franklin

Speights sold to D. Je pismukes in 1920, August l. In the news story of the transfer Mr.

paper on February 1, 1918,
Speights stated that he had enlarged the paper to an eight page

and had kept it as such despite the adversities of the World war and the difficulties all

papers were experiencing in securing printers. He also stated that ur. Dismukes had ordered

a linotype for $3000.00 and would, upon the installation of the new machine, be atle to

greatly improve the appearance of the vaper. The picture of the first linotype which was in-

stalled in October, 1920 appears in the paper of October le On January l, 1920, Lester

Williams bought the paper from lr. pigmukese The first paper under his editorship appeared

on Friday , Jamary l, 1920, and the second on Thursday, January 7, 1926, announcement being

made of the change in date of publication from Friday to Thursdays Another change was nade oN

November 17, 1927 when the size of the paper was changed from six colunns to seven.

A ITI

NAIR PAPERS & DOWN TO DATA

The Tylertown Times is the only paper ever published in this county and we have no

record of any magazine ever published iu the county.

The Times has had six editors during its 28 years, but it has always lived up to the

principled of what it believed best for the community. It has always worked for the up-

building of the civic, religious and social life of Walthall County. It has tried to give

{ts subscribers news of the state and nation as well as that of a local nature. It has

always contributed generously of its space for the printing of news of churches, schools,

fraternal organizations and all other institutions working for the best interests of the

community

 

 

   

  

 

PAPHRS & VAGAZINES DOWN TO DATE (CONT'D)

»we should stop to think just how much our newspaper means to this community. To

have a newspaper, however, there must te an editor and it is to him, Lester williams, of

this city, we owe our appreciation.

I, a8 one of the force, having been in his employment since January, 1920, when he took

the paper over from the former editor, D. J. Disrmkes, want to give you a few facts concern-

ing the improvements Mr. Williams has made in this paper.

vhen he bought the paper it was at thattine in a large frase building with very little

equipments The first step lire. williams took to iaprove the paper for his advertisers and

readers was with a formal opening of a new brick tuilding, April 24, 1926. In July of the

sane year he installed a new lodel 14 linotvpe, which enabled him to give better service.

In 1927 he installed a new Lee press which made the print clearer, this making a more

attractive paper, as well as easier to read. This press also runs the paper off at a

greater amount of speed and accuracCye

since 1926 Vr. Williams has been a member of the vigsissippi Press Association and in 1930

was elected a member of the board of governors serving two years in that capscity. In 1933

he was elected second vice president, and in 1934 was elected first vice president and served

a8 state representative on the National Association through 1955. In 1935 he was made

president of the vississippi Press Association and is now giving valuable service to his new

office.

Not only in this community does lr. Williams put his interest but also in the ad joining

There he is president of the Columbia Publishing Company, publishing
town, Columbia, Miss.

Columbian~-Progress. This paper has also shown many improvements.
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PAPERS & 13 DOWN TO DATE (CONT'D)

Hats off to you, editor, we all appreciate the services being rendered to our town by

your newspaper and the influence it has contributed to the religious, social, and coumercial

interests of Tylertown."

=~! ember of the Force.

QUTSTA DING EDITORIALS

The editorial appearing in the first-sdition of the Tylertown Ti es, published on

Friday, October 25, 1997 by the Tylertown Publishing Company and its editor, James a Doyle,

fully outlines the principles upon whici. this paper was founded and which it has always

striven to live up toe.

The editorial as it appeared at that time is gg follows:

"Away back in the forties, now more than sixty years ago, the first resident of this

communi ty ceme here aud settled and shortly thereafter a store was established. Natches

was then the trading point and from there also weekly trips were made by a mail rider. It

was before the time of railroads in rississippi. The place was then called Conerly, having

been named for the first settler, Cullen Conerly. The next resident of the place of whom

the oldest inhabitants have any recollection was Benjamin Lampton, who, in 18068, came and

established a business which ig still bein conducted bearing his honored names. Benjamin

Lampton was the head of the Lampton family so well known in this section. In 1857, "Uncle

Jack Holmes made his debut in business in Conerly and in the course of time became post-

master. In 1866, he succeeded in having the name changed from Conerly to Tylertown.

"There were at this time quite a few settlers in this section, and as time grew on,

others came t0 scek fortunes amon: the pine forests of eastern Pike, and slowly and surely

the lands, but a few years before wrestled from the Red Man, and only 4 ghort time known
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OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS CONT'D)

to the white man, became a country where smoke from many hearthsiones could be seen from any

hilltop. Settlements grew thicker, population inereased, until this portion of the coun ty

In the more than three scores

known as the "righty Bast" but still Tyleptown did not grove

years of her existence her prosress had barely been perceptible.

or four years ago, (in 1903 and 1904) attracted by the all but inexhamstable

resources of the country, capital tegan to invade, and within a short time the first whistle

of a locomotive echoed throuzh forests of the miighty East." A bank was then established,

new brick stores took the place of the old wooden ones, residences of modern architecture

could be scen onevery hand, sawmills sprang up everywhere, and finally from another direction

comed as one of our public conveniences."

is coming another line of rail which soon will te wel

ADDRESS OF MAYOR G. H. COLLINS 1914

Relow we reproduce the address tendered the Board of Supervisors of walthall County at

their first meeting after the of the County. Georze Collins wasapyointed

mayor in 1912 and was serving when the county was organized in 1914. when Mr. Collins was

appoinged on December 31, 1912 Tylertown was quite a village having about three stores, a

node of travel.

hotel and meat market, no railroads with the old ox cart being prineipal

my FRIENDS AND FELLOW CITIZENS, AND APPOINTEES OF WALPHALL COUNTY

 

avents that has ever occurred in

je are here today to engage in one of the most signal

our midst; an event which is fraught with grave and far reaching consequence and grave

ponsibilities; an even: which marks the culmination, the consumation and the fruition of a

addition of another bright star to the

ends which marks

res

a long cherished hope; an avent which signalizes the

galaxy of counties of the grand old State of Mississippi; an event my fri 
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OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS (CONTID)

the me:ning of a new era in our social, economic and political relations.

The future destiny of Walthall County, for weal or for woe, my friends, depends largely

upon the principles and purposes that guide those who to man the new barge on its initial

voyage; We have confidence in your wisdom, your ability and your purposes, and we here and now

bespeak foryou the cooperation and support of every citizen of the New County in the

of the great trust which is about to te committed to you.

The peace, happiness and prosperity of the people, and the perpetuity of our Institutions

and our Government, rests largely, if not entirely, in the hands of those who administer its

affairs let us therefore now, entertain the found hope, and earnestly and devoutly pray,

that the affairs of the new County of Walthall, are about to be committed to hands, and that

they may ever remain in such hands, as will insure its guidance unto a glorious destiny.”

AVITE STOR. RELICS FOUND 1° WALTUALL COUNTY April 25, 1935.

Relics of the storm which wrecked Gloster and did heavy damage near Gilisburg two weeks

ago are being found in various parts of Walthall County

The marrigge certificate of M: 8. Vardaman Caston, Twenty-iwo year old niece of De Eo

Felder of Tylertown, who was killed when her home near Gilisburg was distroyed was found

recently by 4asley Rushing who brought the certificate to Mrs. Felder. It was found on the

farm of Nat Graves who lives 8 miles east of Tylertown and about 50 miles from the storm

areas The certificate was in good condition.

A second relic of the storm was an Amite County tax receipt found by John Swan. It was

dated December 12, 1883 made out to Re Fe Williams and signed by Ae Jeo Whittington, Sheriff

and Tax Collector of Amite County. Several pictures were also found in the county .
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OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS (CONT'D)

PORNADO AND RAIN STORM WRECK TIVBER AYD HOUSES /KD CAUSE TREVENDOUS 1922.

Just North of Tylertown the Fernwood Lumber Company suffered heavy damage from the

tornadoes At camp 16, 53 of the 55 camp houses were destroyed. The loss of timber to the

Fernwood lumber Company will run into the thousands of dollars. For 15 or 20 a3 13 ship

of timber varying from one-fourth to one-half mile or more was completely destroyed.

Near Barto one Negro was killed and another seriously injured. The O'Quin store was

washed several feet from its sight by the high water, and Fernwood tracks were severely

danaged ; nuserous Spans of bridge work having been necessary in addition to considering filling.

Relief in the form of food and clothin: was donated by the citizens of Tylertown to many

destitute on account of loss of everything they had.

A good many of the suffered loss of barns and fences, to say nothing of loss of

land weshed. ‘The damage to the roads is beyond estimate.

The tornado was general over the Southern States taking a total of éver 100 lives, and

thoudands in loss of property.

100,000 FIRE DESTROYS TWO BUSINESS HOUSES--Friday, February 15, 1924.

Fire originating in the loft of L. H. Ginn's Sons Company store about 7:30 Tuesday camsed

a damsge of around’ $§100,00 to the Ginn Store and the store of D. EK, Lampton and Company which

joinscit. It is supposed to have caught fire from a devective flue.

Phe ‘store had just been closed a few minutes before and by the tise Clint saw the

smoke and gave the alarm the Shmide was full of smoke. The entire roof blazed up almost at

once, and efforts were started at once to save ad joining buildings. The avallable supply of 
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$100,000 FIRE DESTROYS TWC BUSINISS HOUS FEBRUARY 15, 1924 (CONT'D)

was insuffieient, but the "Bucket Brigade" finally confined the flanes to the main building of

the Lampton Company and the Ginn Company. Everything in the Cinn store was lost, while the

Lampton Company saved all their stock.

Everything was moved out of the adjoining buildings as far as the Railroad and the only

danage suffered by others in the block was damage by handling.

vuch credit is due the citizens for their help in fighting the rive and protecting goods.

The vault of the Ginn Company is thought to te intact, and it will probably be opened to-

morrow to see if the books are secure. The Lanpton Company's vault locked in the ware house

building which was saved is thought to be safe as only one side was exposed to the fire.

Several speed records were broxen by Tylertown folks who attended the K. K. Ko. parade in

McComb that night when they heard that the town was on fire and started home.

It is thought both concerns will build this summuer doing tusiness in the meantime in

temporary locations.

OLD HOTEL BUILDIKG DESTROYED BY FIRE MONDAY=--MARCH 11, 1926. HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS SAVED

BUSINESS DISTRICT THREATENED.

Mondays March 11, a fire was discovered in the large two-story across the street

from the Court House which proved disastrous although the business houses closed and a large

number of people rushed to the scene and worked heroically, it was soon discovered that it would

be impossible to save the building owing to the fact thal Tylertown has no fire protection ex-

cept individual fire plugs which some of the business men had installed for their awn protection.
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OLD HOTEL BULLDIRG DR3ITROYED BY MONDAY==M ARCH 11, 1926. HOUSEHOLD SAVED

BUSINESS DISTRICT THREATENED (CONT'D)

There was a North wind which caused the flsmes to spread but by several hose connections and

some men who fought hard the buildinzs close by wera saved.

The building was generally known as the Pall Hotel as 1% was built and used for a hotel

for a mamber of years. Recently though {t was used as a rooming house and office building.

At the time of the fire, lire and “rs. lorgan, ¥re and rs. le Bes Calhoun and & few others had

rooms there. Dr. ¥eHaffe, our Chlepracior nad his office there also.

Through the efforts of a larie manber of volunteers a large part of the household furnishes

ings were saved.

There was a mmerous incident $00, while the building was burning and while some of us

were tryinz to show what we wers nade of--that we really wanted %o help in a case like this,

sone absent minded kicked over a hive of bees near the Woodmen Of the World building.

Phis build ing was at that time apparently atout to catch from the intense heat. A few of us

did the cowardly thinz by running when She bees started to remind us of thelr presence. They

seened to be miffed because thay were nade homeless through carelessness.

"he Ball Hotel was owned by Se 1. XoOre and was partly covered by insurance.

I AX

The man who signed your birth certificate, and the man who will sign your death certificate.

1 stand by you in your hour of greatness happiness and your hour of greatest Sorrow. I listen

to your confessions mot breathed to another soul, and keep them inviolate.

Vy 1ife work is consecrated to serving and administering to your physical wants. Night
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I A (COXT'D)

or day, rain or shine, I am abt your beck and calls I sacrifice my rest, my pleasure, my strength

$0 comfort yous

is 1 wend myself past the "Year Stones” of 1ife toward the Lternal sunset 1 am striving to

be more charitable, more unseliish, more kindly; toward my fellow mane

I am the first one you think of in times of sickness and the last one thought of in times

of healthe

1 am not rich becsuse 1 serve suffering humanity whieh embraces the poor, whom we have with

us always.

I mm the meh who cannot pay his grocery bill, his dry goods vdll, his drug bill or in fact

any bill on esrth until I am paid by you.

I an

Your Family Doctors

H. R. EUBANKS FOUND ALIVE

The most exeising incident that ever happened in Walthall County wes aprii 16, 1931, when

He Fe Eubanks, a resident of ylertown and a rural Jackson Dally Hews Carrier was kidnapped

and taken for a rides valthall and Marion Counties were full of excitement An Extra dition

of the Tylertown Times was printed relating ihe facts and more than 250 copies were sold that

dsy on the streets in about two or three hours after Babanks was found.

Mabanks, his wife, and two children made thelr homes in Tylertown at the Walthall Hotel.

¥re Mabanks was a rural carrier for the Jackson Dally News leaving here in the morning, he went

to Mississippi for his papers. When he falled to retum fo Tylertown his wife bo=

game frantic and notified Walthall County suthorities. His abandoned car was found. Several
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He Fe FOUND ALIVE (COXT'D)

car loads of Tylertown men went ont to search for Mmbanks. Sheriffs and Deputies from valthall

and Counties with over a hndred men wers in the searches On Tmresday, sbout ten-thirty

in the morning he was found near Inddpendence, la., in an condition. He later

gained consciousness and was brought back to Tylertown and was interviewed. He had been miss-

ing since There was a braised place sf his head possibly wherehis kidnappers struck

him. An execonvici negro man was arrested and lodged in the varion County jail. Hehowever

denied any knowled:ed of the crime. varticulars were never learned except it was a fact that

mbanks met with fowl plays He went throuzh and experienced tortures that few ever survive.

He was flogged, robbed and left for dead.

FORMTR SLAVE 108 YRARS OLD 21, 1933.

lydia Stewart who is balisved to be the oldest colored woman in andprobably

in the Southern States died Friday at the age of 108 years old. Up until one year ago isdis

sald that she was able 0 thread s needle without glasses. paring her slavery days she was

the property of the late William Lamptons She is survived by 481 descendents which is out=-

standing record. she was the mother of eleven children, eight sons and three daughters.

she has ninety-six grandchildren, two mrndred and forty-eight great grandchildren and one

thirty-six great great grandchildren.

(Aunt 1ydia) as she was better was Born about 1832 to Ben Youngblood family. When

she was about thirty years old she wos given to Mrs. lucy Ann Lampton, mother of the late

Benjamin and Frank Lampion of this county.

CHARTERED WEMBERS OF TYLIRIOWN LODGE HOROEZDs JULY 1, 1926.

one of the most successful banquets given on any occasion ae Tylertown was staged last

Thursday evening honoring the three Charter members of the Tylertown Lodge. Those 
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honored were Jeasie i. Brumfield who has been a Mason tor 04 yearsg Ve Je O'Quin, Hasson for

45 years and Je ues Sandifer, Mason for A7 yearse Tylertown Lodge Number 392 F & Ae iis was

chartered February 15, 1883.

he Le ¥illin:ton over the banquet, serving as toastmaster, George De Riley of

Jackson, "ast Grand aster of pi was the principal spesker of the eveninz and de-

lvered at interesting midrasse.

‘ash of the honorees of the evening was presented with a Land 3kin apron by Mre ¥illington

on behalf of the Tylertown lodge as a to%an of the esteem in which these Charter embers are

held.

The banquet was given in the Honea Buildinz and the attendance upon this occasion was

probably the largest ever witnessed at a Masonic meeting of any nature, in Tylertown. Almost

all of the Tylertown Lodge was present and a larze number of visitors from the lodges

in surroundin: communitiese

LEKI 2 MAR

mantico, Vae Decenbar 15, 13:6.

Among the United States Marines who were first selectsd to guard the mails against possible

attacks by bandits is Jewel Brock of lexie, near Tylertown who was stailoned here prior

t0 his assignment to the important duty.

He is one of the several picked men from mantico who began their duties as mail guards

{rmediately after President Coolidge had given his a provale They are now furnishing protection

to the mails intransit guarding important postal centers and insuring the same delivery of

valuable mail packages. They may not return to this post for several months.

i4 RMANBODNIVS AST 0 AUSPSRRRTIOSSISIITng
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LEXIE MAX AMONG FLIRT MARINES CHO IBS TO GUARD Us 54 HALL

Jewell 22, was born in Tyleriown. ilé 11 6d at the home of his father Waldo Brock, Route

1, Lexie, taefore he joined ithe varines Corps at Yew Orleans iu August 1923. it is ihe Tirst

time the Marines have guarded the mails since november 1921 when they were assigned this task for

about four monthze Imping this period no mall robberies: securred «

wo esa As RY EDITORS
A ¥a Ix HR 2 "1X # 1 pin ? Hy 43 DI SUES hil de wa ®

13, 191de==Cirenit Cord vews==The first Circuit Court of %althall convened

in the court House in the town of Tyleriown on saguat the 13, ana the following Grand Jury were

eupaneled to serve ai said term, viz:

Alex Brock, Ce He Pigott, Je Be Ginn, Srey He He Ginn, Tavs Braceis De Les ¥agee, Se Ee Ginn,

Je He Mays le Ie Pigoity Ya Te Stoner, We Fs Morris, foreman, Wm Hobzood, Henry ¥e« Martin,

Je Te Harveys Le Me Adams, We He we Ze inter, Joe Cs Boyds Be Js Burnett, Te He Andrews,

John Me Conerly, Bailiff.

Octe 255 1914e==Tarsday, October 15, was the thirty=-fifth of the vaginess

association of essrs. Te Me and L. Le Lampton. On this date of the year 1869, Mr. Walter and

eos Lampton having secured a capital of 22,000.00 from thelr father opened a store in

Tylartown and continuously ginee that time they have been in the mercantile business.

Dece 10s 1915+~~Court House site selected--0n last Wednesday, December 8, the Board of

supervisors approved the proposals of Le We willis and I. A+ Robins to sell and convey

to the county of Walthall as a Cours louse and Jedl sitee******Tins the matter of the location

of the court house which has been hanging fire for several months has been settled.
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PEE INTERESTING ITEVS AS RECORDED BY FORMER EDITORS (CONT'D)
£5 Ad VF

May 19, 1916 -=Durinz the past week Tylertown has sesh shipped six carloads of vegetables

» . >

besides other small express shipments. These shipments were ol beans, cabbage, and peas. The

most any car has brought so far is 890,00 and the least that has been received is 3430.00/

Phe average is about brokeraze fees which comes back to the grower and with this basis we Can

I x hes but ot least $4,000.00 into the pockelis of the truckers.

safely estimate that the past week has put at least 4,000.00 1 P

All Walthall Schools congo lidated==(Aug. 6, 1920)==County saperintendent Lee informed the

Times that the last of the Walthall County Schools were consolidated by arrangement aff ected

ip it Wd twelve

at the meeting of the gchool Board last week. there are now thirteen white schools a

colored consolidated schools in the countye

CIRCULATION BUILDING IN MISSISSIPPI

Phe outstanding feature of the editor, Lester #illiams, is the plan he has worked out for

circulation. The plan was completed in September 1932 and the first Tylertown Times scholarship

Contest was announced in Sepleuber, 1932.

Phe contest was under the direct supervision of the editor, the contestants were high

school seniors and the grand prizes were all-expense scholarships to southwest ¥ississippil

Janior Colleges. These gcho larships, which paid tuition, entrance fees, medical fees, room and

board and books, were given to the seniors with the most credits or votes atl the end of the 8ix-

week camnpaigne

The plan was endorsed by the county superintendent of edugation as well as the superintendent ;

of all high schools in the county. The schools were visiced, the seniors talked TO and enrolled

as contestants.

Contestants were provided with a working kit, mles and vote schedule carefully worked out
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by the contest manager.

A commission of ten per cent was paid all workers mot winning sgho larships and various

special awards were given from time to time. These included visiting cards, fountain pen and

pencil sets, watches and diaries.

For their co-operation, both grammar and hizh schools were given athletic equipment and

cash prizes each week during the contest.

The "Times Scholarship Flan™ has been successfully used here for ‘our years and remains

 

essentially the sane as it was in 1932. liinor changes, which we rezard as improvements, have been

made from time to time.

After four contests we find that ninesy-five per cent of our subseriptions are paid in ad-

vance as compared to twenty per cent when we started.

our ultimate goal, of course, is to put our paper in every home in the county , ut we realize

it will take years Bo do it the way we have started.

The next move will be .0 put a man on circulation in this an adjoining county

should offer a field large enough to justify a circulation man. Then we shall attempt to put

out the kind of paper that a majority of our readers want, neing the features they suggest, and

|cutting out those in which little interest is shown.

YHERE NEWSPAFP SRS HAVE COMMERCIAL JOB SHOP, MENTION SAME

The Tylertown Times has a Gommercial Job Shop.

REFERENCES:

Chancery Clerk's office,Print Shop

Local Editor, Newspaper Files. Yeo

(L

|

County Supervisor

Historical pescarch.

The two counties
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Feb. 25, 1938 Alma J. Causey,Historian

HEALLH

liississippi's First Bosrd of Health (1877)

"In 1877 the iississippl State Board of Health was organized,

consisting of fifteen members and a secretary." (1) Walthall County

was not established until 1914, but neither Pike nor liarion counties

from which Walthall was formed, were represented on ilississippi's

First Board of llenlth, nor has County been represented since.

lplidemies of Disease lave Visited liississippi

In the year 1878 a scourge of yellow fever visited liississippi,

and extended far into lemnessee, touching many plrces In Arkansas

and Alabama. !althall County suffered no loss by death from this

disease, and only onee case was within her borders, which wag that

of Hollis and John Vi. Brumfield stntes that he was re=

ported to have contracted the Fever Irom cotton bagging which was

shipped into the county from Usyka, where the disease was raging.

lire Fortenberry's home was quarantined, and one member 0f the family

was designated to nurse him through his illness. All food leit on

his plate, and execreta disposal from his room wes burned, and the

bedclothing was boiled separately from that of the family. A dise~

infectant, prepared by the family physician, Dr. Jep Brock, was

used by the nurse, possibly preventing him from the

fever, and giving it to other members of the family.

, liississippi State Board

 

 

WALTHALL COUNTY

"Since the discovery of the fact that the stegomyia mosquito

is the carrier of yellow fever, this disease is controlled by the

“elimination of the mosquitos Doubtless, this mosquito still exists

in some localities, but cannot convey the disease unless infested."(1)

In the years 1900 and 1901, snother disease of a loathsome and

intal nature made its way into liississippi, and before people were

nardly aware of its presence, had ravaged the state in many sections,

In five months, a death toll of 500 persons was reported from Small

Pox. The disease reached the proportion of a local epidemic in the

gouthenstern section of what is now Walthall Countye Dre Ree 3yl=

versiein a prominent physicdan, had charge of the situation, he

being near the locality where the disease was prevalent. le siates

that about thirty causes developed in this vicinity before its progress

was checked, and several deaths resulted, chiefly smong the negroes.

"althall put forth every eifort possible in the extermination of

snall=-pox during tanis eplidemie, by the use of vaceins prepared for

them by the LGiate Department of Health. Doctors all over the county

cooperated in their efforts in stamping out the disease. Dr. Aubry

Juin was County Health Officor nt this time, and his efforts were

untiring in securing serum for use in the county, and in telling

the people how to use precaution against infection.

Influenza visitec lLiississippl during the winter of 1918-1919,

and practically every portion of Vialthall County was effected by

this epidemic. No person or home was immune, and in many instances

an entire family would contract the disease, and there would be no

one to nurse them. Ihe body already weakened by influenza, was an

$1) R.k. Sylverstein, ii.D., Tylertown, liiss.
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easy vietim of pneumonia, and many deaths were the result. Dr. H.H.

Ramsey of lylertown, was county Health Officer and was fmithful in

the discharge of his duty during this epidemic. AS the years have

passed, influenza has lost the terrors of this first great epidem=

ic.Physicians have learned better how to treat ani control its

progress, and although no serum has been perfected, or proven en=-

tirely successful in preventing the disense, much has been done

toward enlightening the public as to methods of precaution against

it.

Inlarinl Control

linlaria is not as prevalent in Walthall County as it was in

gears past. Illore homes are screened, and as a whole, the county

is fairly well drained. Some work along sanitary lines has been

done by VV.P.ie in recent months.

Ihe county cooperates with the state Board of Fealth as far

as pessible in complying with requirments and regulations. Dre.

Pittman is employed as part time health officer, but no regular

mirse is meintained,

sanitation

"wo dairies are maintained in ialthall County, owned and oper-

ated by Tom and Ivan Comnerly. They are up to date plants with
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‘his check up is valuable in maintaining more sanitary conditions

in the county, becruse it tends to keep proprietors on the alert,

and undesirable conditions are thus, not permitted.

"he water supply of lylertown has been tested, nnd found to

be of the purest quality found in the United States. it is slight

ly minernlised, nnd of a soft quality, snd nbundant flow,

disposal is chiefly an individual problem in

County, nnd the people who mnintein water gystems in their homes

have their own cess pools Chis miso applies To Iylertown, but if

cess pools are not maintained, pipes carxy the waste matter into

the creek that flows through the town. All garbage and rubbish is

nnuled away each week by the town. The various organizations

tewn work together in so splendid a spirit of cooperation, that

iylertown is one of the cleanest towns in south Liississippi.

“here are no swimming pools or tourist camps in the county,

but the Boy scouts of lylestown, through tleiyr own efforts, built

a cnbin on the creek, which is the place oi meeting of thelr organ=

ization. In this cabin they often cook, work at handicraft, and

train in the various activities of the orgenigntion.” (1)

Child Vvegiene snd llenlth liursi

Dre ’ittman has this to say concerning maternal hygiene in
modern equipment. Wilk is delivered daily, in air-tight bottles,

County. "All women desiring pre-natal care during preg-
which renders it practically germ free when received by the cus~

nancy nay come to either Ur. !nrvey or myself, and receive treat-
tomer. There is only one bakery in the county, and it is owned by

sent free oi charge for the entire nine months period.”
a lir. Blackwell. Ihis bakery, all fruit and grocery stores, hotels,

meat uarkets ,(restaurants, and soda fountains of the couity are (1) Helle Pittnan, [Ue liiss.

inspected every two weeks,and conditions reported to Dr. Pittman.
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This free treatment has doubtless saved the lives of many mothers

and made for heslthier, better cared for children,

Due To the fact that no nurse is employed in the county for

henlthwork, very little is done in the schools toward mouth hy-

glene. However, tirough the eiforts of the health officer, the mouths

of school children are checked once each year, and some follow up

work has heen done. 1Ialks on this subject, communicable diseases

and first aid are made by the health officer. School children

also vaccinated as a preventative against communicable disenses

common in the schools, the vageine being furnished free of des

by the State lepartment of Health.

Accident and Accidental Deaths

Ure HeNe uh ie i : ¥N hitfield, Director of Vital statistics ior the state M

the following accidental deaths for the county during the year

Cause Llotel White Colored

EAS suc serv ss te sts r ee PEC Ett eve 2

Hunger and

All Cther ees

1

0

1

1

1

0

4

814

snd llurses in County

there are at present, five practising physicians in Wal~-
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WALIHALL COUNTY

thall County: Rel. Sylverstein, B. Lampton Crawford, Ralph Reagan,

A.B. Harvey, and H.H. Pittman. There are four graduate nurses,

ench of whom are employed at the hospital: liisses liarjorie Boyles,

Lessie Slocum, liiss Cupit ,end liiss Hunter. liiss liarie Lawrence

is a practical nurse and does some work at the hospitsl, and a

colored murse, Lssie Jefferson, nurses the colored patients. DT.

A.B. Harvey is superintendent of the hospital. (1)

Old anu gicians

Walthell County has had a— of old family physicians,
7'

who, through the years have given lives of service and sacrifice

for the alleviation of human suffering. Among these are, Dr. HeLe

Applewhite, Dlr. samuel lic queen, Dre lewey smith, Dre Hee Ent,

and DTS. Booth, liny and

Sed. spplewhite, son of Dre ipplewhite, Was

When a small boy his parents

DY

born LoVe. 22, 1843 in Yazoo County.

moved to Lincoln County, where his father engaged in the practise

of medicine. In early manhood Dr. Applewhite entered the liediecal

College at Louisville, K¥«, and remained until he obtained his

medical degree. Just as he was entering upon his professional

work, the civil war called him into service, and he went through

the four years, be ing wounded twice while under Lea's command, at

the battle of Seven Pines, and at Bull Run. On Jan. 13, 1881, he

——————————
——S———————

——————————
—————————S

————E—

(1) ¥H.H. Pittmanyj.D.., Miss.
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married liiss Lou Davis who still survives him. Dr. Applewhite
practised medicine thirty-four years in Walthall County, and lirs,

Applewhite states that when they moved to PIylertown, there was not

a church there, but there were saloons and she relates the following

story concerning her husband's practise and a saloon disturbence.

"One night during a drunken brawl, a white man stuck a knife

into the jaw of a negro. This case was tried by the court and the

man was sentenced to serve a term in the penitentiary. About three

years after this, the same negro came to lr. Applewhite, suifering

With what he thought was a sevre toothache. After examining the

negro's jaw, Dr. Applewhite discovered a plece of the knife with

which he was injured, removed it and he soon recovered. A few

months later, a white man living near became ill, and Dr. Apple=

white was summoned, and while administering to him, the man told

him that he was the man who pinged the knife into the negro, that

night in the darkened saloon. He had guarded his secret, and an

innocent man was paying the penalty, hi when he came to die he

felt that he ust tell the truth about the mtier." lire, Applewhite

stated that many times during his practise that he had to ford

swollen streams and sometimes sleep on the rondside being unable

to cross, as bridges were scarce in those days,

Dre Relie Sylverstein, a prominent physician of Walthall Coun=-

ty was born in Columbus, liississippi. After graduating at Tulane

University in the spring of 1896, he moved to China Grove comminity,

the year 1898 he moved to where/has practised, in the

town and community, since. Lhrough the years he has been active in

SRRa
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WALPTHALL COUNTY

public and civie affairs of the county and state, and is at present,

mayor of

Dre Payne was a pioneer docta of Walthall County. He prac~

tised in the old styled method, often rolling his own pills, and

carrying his medicines in "pill bags." After 4 number of years he

moved to lexas, where he lived until his death, (1)

(1) w.F. Holmes, licComb, liiss,  
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AUGUST 10, 1936

CANVASCERG: ALMA BILBO AND BLRNICE MORGAN

Isssc Pittman who has & college training at Alcorn A &

College finished in Hay 1934 and is prepared to do all kind of

¥

Fr

painting.

Frances Washington and Emma Ginn have bern trained in music,

Ay We Goff, J+ Eo Di lon and F. B., Hendrick are leading

preachers in the county.

The following negroes own nice homes: Nelson liagec, Percy

Harrel, Charlie Bryant, Houston Dillon, Jessie Ball, They also

own 100 acres of land.

There are no other nationalities in this county.

References: J. J. Guiledge, Supt. Education

Melerson Guy (4dult Teacher)

F. S. Comford (Teacher)

FannieStyles (Jean Supervisor)

UNDER TIE SUPERVISION OF:

“VIVIAN HOBBY
WALTHALL COUNTY SUPERVISOR
HISTORICAL RESEARCH
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HISTORICAL RECEARCH

WALTHALL COUNTY

¥ lod POUL LERENT TO INTERVIEW

£1, 1946

Fy bl i { nl
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i om

wr ro es vs Aw pa To go : 5 i ror Ege i cnTh EPA y HT i RY &
I. LRN J adil o ARWS L PARENg dd be’ wie - hoot As su Ai 43 fi

" Fox 3 3
now Welthatil

1.0 MEL, The (eC FJ

children ior what they had done, not

3 N— PP an x eu an PU 1 or Ton 4 In wy Pa ENT ON Wh £3 £ 5 & 3 3
100 QI FY Will SINE 3 HA Cill aren ere & A

nother hurridly, telling nea happeneds in turn she tolda

-

cf the children

master did

was talking ver until

and far apart, sone

J ¥ ¥™ pm $y 18 gE J Ten 1 $a + £4 ™y 187forced to walk some distance tirough dense woods with just a narrow

for w.gons, horseback riders and pedecstriuns.
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WALTHALL COUNTY

# 18: "OU PLEMINT 10

EF TEVBER £1, 196
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4
*RYE DAUGHTER (CO

One =

bit ahead of

caie running to her rescueg

le awzy from her thro. t
Pe Tn 2 eo % ? ¥ Py A nT

% " i a . : 5 +

this cut three of
der hanas but saved

a

He was soon overtuken snd brought Puck to his master,

vere valuable, and in those Gays they did not put any of them
to death for some meanness they had done, but g ve them severe punishment

» he was flogged §°0d, put under guard and was nade work very hard thereafter

koEgort a sonA
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WALIHALL COUNTY
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or the brave and brutal attsc on & relpless child he had known from “Cre coming from other states to locate here, this part o
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to to the field without his gully, and the women nevep €0t far from the
fnouse when left without protection,

Une of the early settlers, Danie] Burihal ter and his wile mary
lived on lagees Cre K just above vanclier!s place wherethe bear fight
took place, Their “el leuent being Situated on the hill near where the

le and Colunbix road erocses., Tris han owned several slave:

A
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o
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S
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and among thew was one DEEre woizn b, the name of Lena, Che worked in thelleld and when not in the field, helped With the housework fop her Master,  
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One day while working in tie field, she left hep small children
in the yard of hep master to play, thinking they would be safes One
hild vas on.y large encugh to sit alone, but the others would care for it as best they could, (hile they were playi .g with everything very  
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DATE: CEPTRMBER £1, 1936,

- ABSIGNMENT NO. 3,
CANVASCER: BERNICE

eR ON INTVRVILESS
TOPICS "NARKATIVED ON
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he

they could do nothing

oyww By 4 NTRAY PY Liaise
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hf a

FARLINE BRODIE

: : 4% 0%
STERUGURAPHERS ELARLINE Bi

coon would not let go his hold « Shi

alter the ma: ter tried to fight hiw away, but held

had to be choked to before he would consider rel  The chiid recovered out two large scars

through life, but this and many o

Settlers had to face,

REFURENCE;

listory of rike Coun ty
by

 Vivian Packwood Hobs,
County cl ervisor
Historiecszl Research,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT e
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TO ang n £ BIDE 2 ie Tere ¥
OPICE RARKL] LVE oo ON IN

MARCH 21,

ASSIGNMENT: "NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWSY,

CANV.LESSER: ALMA BILEOC.
TOPIC: Early Settlements.

The early settlements in the County are China

Grove, Bartinsville, Darbun, znd Magee's Creek, now Iylertowny

of which have interesting histories.

(Dr. R.E.Sylverstein & Jno. &. Packwood gave the following:)

China Grove wes first setiled and owned by Ralph

Stovall in 1815, He settled on 12nd sbout one-quarter of a

mile from where the China Grove gchool house and church have

stood since established, At the foot of z steep elevation

3 po

there is a splendid free-stone cold water spring of the

hd

church that formed an over=_lowing branch which bubbled on down

westward and emptied into Mzgee's Creek, This spring =nd branch

ve AND
1H s{forded ample water for domestic purpose and for stock. At this  

(2) County records
period of the first settlement of the community under the Stovall

(b) danusceripts.
regime, the church erected Bre belonged to the Baptist denolina-

(8) Other historic dacuments of not
tion. There was a grove of china trees set out in the grounds

4e MNY OTHER TING
around the school house which was & little log building, ( the

Ee BBE Be Ai BF

 
original church house), and the church yard, which gave 1t the

name of China Grove.
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&! E 2 k Bi

£5 fe om1 eT) r Tew 34 0 2 5 Try - > 4 ¢ - es ge) Mid .

%1lliam ¥ilkerson, and Blizabeih.
8 | >. la i i is Siva Brove ds

a y i. EN , 4 i 7 £5 Eo + oy i 3 $i ; Fh oy fF 4 ers Bow mae © $11 Re "oY rie I £1 Vhs b Sup nA An

and Mery married January 14, 1808 in the tc of Fayetterville, | DO } from Holmesville and Columbla, & the residence

 
ile8 dking || of Owen Comerly being located at the crossing of the Monticello and

North Carolina. When they came to Missi:

+11 of Ralph Stovall's property at China Grove. ire LUKE

the  Conerly settled near by in Marion County on
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED S8TATEC OF AMERICA, have caused

ASSIGNMENT: "NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS",
ole BaLetters to be made Patent and the SEAL OF THE GENERAL LAND

VVAGSSERS ALMA BILBO.
(The following statement made bys

TCPIC: Historic Lund Barks, Mr.Jno.A. Packwod
to be hereunio
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Another mound is south oi China Grove church

small part of the creck pound the 
mound, Trees have grown through it, and it resewbles a mound very

muche However, if any human bones have besn found we have no evidence
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SSIGNMENT: "NAR ATIVES ON INTERVIEWS".
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populsticon of

TOPIC: Officials and Ex-U clals

"Lawyer slford,Co. Attorney, J. J. Lee bx-Sup't ofBaueation,

and Seth E. Ginn, Chancery Clerk". (County Records).

@iccording to available history the land on

Tylertown is located w:s originally acquired by J. Thornhill,

20, 1816.

During the time that this country w

and Tylertown growing into a town, Walthall County,
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 "NARKATIVES ON INTERVIEWSY

Aldia BILBO.
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corporation in 1907 had only 879 inhabitunts

County w s part of Marion

government,

Clerk, Je Je Lee,

ervisors

ones,

tallede

Luter

eland, A38€850T,

Brumfield

property wes only $5,000.00. This may be compared w.th the present

population of 1102 and the assessed valuation ©f $600,000.00
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ASSIGNMENT: "NARRATIVES

ORR hLMA BILBOCAN V ASSES ALMA £lLEU.,

Other interesting interviews,

"The following was taken from
Klu-Klux-Klan

Luke Coherly's "History of Pkke CountyHY Lux n)

The high price vi

: P i €e

DTOUght the

price

aerchants who

vi Lge
de Sa

of Grierson's roider:,

esville, Magnolis,

the Confeder cy

establ. iimself in the conditions had belo

worked to rebuild their lost iortunes.

snd the suffering of her children were heud glven at

When freedoms vanished with the full of sta
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tne recently liberated
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worst,

re invested

tremen

the knowledge

amazement, They

plantation
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to begin

> ’ a cent

protect them from the weather except that

of their former masters. The

ed mld Vimmas zw ;tielr old homes znd go somewhere else,

ignorant slaves suddendly liberated
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ASCIGNMENT: "NARRATIVES CANVAGOER: ALMA BILBO.
& » T xf

CANVASSER ALMA BILBO.

them, hey were penn
from the plantation B a tec 10 put & stop to their
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wis & peer Of himsell, believed these ANG tnd s salt aA. « the beginning of race trouble

resulted In squads of cavalry und being sent ove ] Wes ris nd hav a knowledge
af ter
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country to investig:

of the intimate

people and overturning

equilibrium between themselves and

upon the authorities =z new problem, The military were driven

AEAto the necessity of organizing « written contract system in order 3! | Tt a snd 8 Southe ‘hite msn behind it. This

to force the negroes to remucin on the plantations and relleve | rem thot sould be ‘brought into play 10 prohibit
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of the burdens. This system, while it was the best | | Ji the inflexible principle and will
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that could be done at the time, was fruitful of great vexation
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on trouble, Under this system the negroes were required to 5 saves ih YoU bay VIAN REELS ds  
procure passes from their employers when they wished to go away piel resulted in the patikes being overtaken, the girl rescued
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and the negro
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events and

Fi@ great calamity
© bowels of the

earth, as it were, ang f.
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i Like Q& Lo ound
aeternmined idetermined men, Who were they? Whence Cine they?

3 Hence came they The sh:be
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gr

CANVASLERSs ALMA BILBO.

It rose, it flourished, it performed its mission and disappesredd

a8 mysteriously a: it cumej this wonderful organization, The

Klu-Klux-Klan, The orgs tion of the Klu-Klux-Klan w:s 80

bhoroughly systematized that «ll its movements were in harmony.

it Segre ts were & we Fy bd nd db LAURA hd Jacers and were

unknown outside of the orginlzatioh,

(The following article was taken from "Luke Conerly's History
: of Pike Couljty" )

(§¥hen the Stars fell)

nd black, who

It was dark

shower w.8 80 and 8 apparently

the whole hezvens abdsaze. ihe ignorant and superstitious

were frightened and thought it | ended the cestruction of the

earth , and they resorted to praye The event has been handed

down and spoken of bb, those who were iiving then 4s "When the

Stars fell", and many old negroes of that day dated their birth

to that period,
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ABSIGRMENT " NARRATIVES ON

CANVAS. ER: ALMA BILBO,

(Court Sessions)
(Taken from Luke Conerly's "History of PikeCounty".

Holme sy

period. The

ix months and

Scattered out £
wt

>wn in the county

litigants,

counties brought

boarding

returned

"This incident was given us by Ur. L. 2. Welch, and is in

the "history of Pike County" book.

In 185

Sh
EY

ne

balloon. The

nalf miles Southe

(A Balloon Indigent)

UnNcertock

fafilated

Ke

rome of Dr. about one

fe25 1 on 3

4 Ii i 4L00N 4

to the earth than they supposed and becume entangled in the top of a t

some fifty feet above the graund. In this deplorable condition the

occupants had to remain in the tree top until daylight when ropes and
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SUBJECT: County Historys

le WVATER-SHEDS.

(a) Name of rivers, cresks, ste. Origin of names,

Le

Ze

Se

eo

Se

Ee

Te

Se

JS

ile

12¢

13¢little Tangipahos =

ide

15,

164

Bogue Chitto River-lndian name, Big (llemoirs of Miss, Vol.l)
Tangipahoea n

Balaehitto Creek

Topisaw "

Clear Creek

Terry

silver

Carrell

Carters

Clabber

liagee®s Cresck =

Collins "

Union Creek =

Minnehaha "

indian Cpegk =

x nN Cora on (drs, Murry Addison)
)

s creek, -

wo

Hamed after it's ¢lear sparkling water,

" " family in southwestern part of eounty,

" the Silver maples along the streams,

* Johm Carrell,

" Johm Carter.

The milk was kept by many anousswives to prevent

it from turning to clabber, it would sometimss

Jrn over and ths water became milky thereby

agquiring the name Clabber Creek.

Hamsd after John Magee,

" " Chauncey Collins.

Little Corn on cod,

Where they held their first Union Church

Laughing waters.

Head tributary of iagess oreck, was the eamping

grounds of Chostaw Indians.

Hamed aftergDarbun MeGowan,
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Rly=Forms West Foil. Bras, Brant oSBie 51. 9DYao.184 38112 Oreck =4 mall stresn forming ene of the headtributariesof
0% Tanglpahoa,iwas: fires, setslediby William Bagley. Like many other
seetions in Fike at that time 1% was a wild, unsettled country, a

wilderness of wild Gane, full of bear, wolves and other dangerous

animals. The bear were so bad at times that they would come into the
yards at night and attagk the hogs in the lots and pens, where they
eould get ap them easier than Ghasing them through the gang, Zhe men

never went out day or night without their guns and knives and dogs.

Bagley owned 2 Whiskey still and learned the bear's féndnsss for
sweetened whiskey , whieh enabled him to trap many of them, He made
peachbrandy and corn Juiee, as the settlers called it. It is related
that there was an old lady in the neighborhood wa08e people had

emigrated and brought her from a Wheat-growing country and she had

& dislike to cornbread, she used to say that she never did like eorn
in any shape or fashion until Bill Bagley got to making that corn Jiigey
She could menage to worry down a little of it then, Still Creek thus
g0% its name,

indian ereek, Derbum ereek and Collins eresk which ars tributaries
of lagee's oreek were in Fike bug Row in Walthall county,

Direction of flow, into what stream do they glow?

4ll the spreams of Pike county are feed by ever flowing springs
and contain flowing water throughout the youre known as perennial streams,

ibe rivers ana the creeks of Fike county have a generul flow
in a southeastern dirsetion,
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Bogue Chitto with its tributaries flows in é@ southeasterly direction

draining the eastern part of Fike emptying inte Pearl River in

Ste Tammany Parish La.

2¢ Jangipahes empties into Lake fantehartrain,

Se Balaghitte * " Tunglpahoa.

4¢ Topisaw N v Sogue Chitto.

Se Olear Creek Boline Chftto
be Terrys Cresk "

Te Silver Cresk * Balaghitto.

8¢ Carroll Creek® ' &lttle Tangipahoa.

Pe Carters Creek" Bogue Chitto.

10. Clabber Creck"

lle lmgee's Cpgek " Bogue Chitte.

i2¢ Collins Creek * ®  li=sgee's Creek,

43. Little Tangipahoa River emptise inte Tangipshoa,

14. Union Creek empties into Balaghitto,.

15s Mimmehahe . TagJesh
16¢ Indian Creek © " dages's Creek,

17 Darbua Cresk * " Cresk,

18. 5%ill Cresk "

Effect on county, on health, soil, ete.

Pike County is higher in the nortiwestern part geatly sloping southeast,

There are hill and valleys all over the In plagss along the

rivers and ereeks thers are high bluffs out by erosion. The rivers ana

halp to make the temperature cooler in the summer, aleng the banks

of the creeks being u very desirable rlade to live.

in olden times the rivers afforded water power for water Pills for

grinding corn, ginning cotton and Saw mills,

  

 

 

 

the water mills, Out at “ricedale, a pleneer Community only reeently
Ramed thers is a water mill, bus its

is very fertile,
producing good Srops without the aid of commercial fertilizers. This
80il compares with ths rich dalta lands,

Elevation,

(a) Highest point, (whare)

swanit is the highest point in Pigs County from whieh it derives its

foot grads 50 ths mile, Swmit is about 420 feet above ses lavel,
Lowest pointe.

good Gotton years the land hag basnu known to produce a bale of cotton
to the aere.

Prairie lands. (and flat-wood regions) HONE,

4% Chatawa om the east 8ide of railroad thers is a forty foot cut,
This pit is known as the old Bartlstt sravel pit

or more. {here the £1 higiwey goss through Ghatewa there hab been 50:gh.
out where 66,000 yards of gravel fave been removed for the building of the
nighway 
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Along the roads in Chatawa you will find these eliffs and lots

of nagural roeks whieh make it very picturesque.

At Fernwood, Summit and Johnston Statiom there are euts of 40 to 50

fest through whieh the l. C. railread runs.

LAKES = MARSHES = BAYOUS Interview,ilr.4,Warnamaksr, Civil Engineer.

(a) BEffeet omy temperature, health, soil, ete,

Kramer Lake at St Mayp of the Fines Academy Chatawa was a gift of

Xavier Kramer to the lt covers approximately threes aeres with

minimum depth of 10 fost.

le Co Lake on highway 51 in lake View sub-division covers apprexmately

eleven aseres is stescked with fish and is under supervision of the Gun

- and Rod Club, but is owned by the l. GC, railroad.

Bevens lake is just north of lI, Co Lake en highway 51 in Summit

stocked with fish and furnishss recreation, Covers 8 aeress

One mile south of Joimstom Statiom, at Dixie Springs om highway 51,

a large lake is being excavated by the W. Py 4. under supsrvision of

¥r. A. Warnamaker, Civil SEnginesre. The land was donated by F. C, Carruth,

who owas all the land shereabout.

The laks covers 120 acres with an average dept of 7 feet with a

natural fall of 1Y feet. It is one and one Juarter mile loag and one

quarter mile wide and is to be stocked with fish by the State Fish Commission

and pretseted by the State games wardsae.

Parpose to ereate publie fishing ground and reereationsl lakes, alse

refuge fa migratory water fowsls. The dam 1100 feet in lengths Conerste

spillway 80 feet and equipped with two 24 inch eulverts with flood gate valves

for emergency purposes. lt is fed by countless nember of springs assuring

ample supply of fresh eool water at all times.

Fags 6.

PIKE COUNTY HISPORICAL RiSEARCH FROUJECT

Celulo lake on highway 24 at Percy Quin Park is under eonstruetion

by Works Frogress Administration and will be the largest lake in the gounty

when completed,

These lakes are all artificial but are very eooling to the atmos~

phere especially for those living in the vicinitye They have littls or

ne effect upon the health or soil.

1¥, SPRINGS, WELLS AND MINERAL WATERS,

{e) Springs (where found)

Gardner Springs, which have elesar, pure waper are sbout one half

mile north of Osyka, 4 daneing pavilion is by the springs and the

grounds are used for pieuics.

The Barrymore Springs are in Usyks on the Barrymore plage nsar the

site of the old Barrymore all or Upsra House. There are about six

springs at this plaee and it was at one time very popular for pienies,

publie speskings and ball pames, It was near thé.se springs in 1812

that Jesse Redmond settled.

<hs Benjamine Springs on the north edge of Uspka, whigh is built

up and bricked in is used for pienics aad merry=making,

Just this side of the State line is another group of springs on

the old Carter placa.

In Chatawa, on the read from St diarys Convent to the depot ars

the 5t Charles Springs. This water is very pure bubbling up out of

the roeky hill,

There are numerous springs in Chatawa snd many having s sulphur taste,

Bast of Magnolia on the old Vsugha plage there is a spring whieh has

been there for many years. It is now used by the colored women in that

section for wasaing elothes.
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"i vprings"e OJ
jles weet of is a spring called "sudady Spring

Ten miles we

“e sume nude
this spring is a . thodist shuren bearing the

pring the water is pure
ing which has been cemented arounde 4 © this spring

is a spr w

Gl I and ws liney:
that the people of isgnolia have thelr picnics

and it is there toa Pt

roasts.

we interview Ore Se oe HIWILEge

On highway 51 one mile south of Johnston Station are ths Dixie To

nieh at last analysis ash 1044s pare. sSevaral of the ote ye ;

: d and tiled with a pike on one. lave baen inspee :

i Co Carruth owner of these springs sells vhs water for hi ily
Dre Hewitt's family and many families in welomb, Sumit, i

i PRAURS

en and Brookhaven use Dixie water antirelyape

] ut 300 fast on the other side of digaway © -

alake is under construction by vos Works rroggfess Aduinis

tration Grounds donated by ire Fe Ue garruthe ai

At Holmesville, Bridge, Hoover Bridge all ove La

ngmerous small springs. inquiry at Health “nit, no anglysis bad besn ms
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{dE GROUNDS.ATRR RESOURCES Or MISS
LLOYD We GH, wilLIAM No LOGAN AND GERALD 4, WARRING
WITH DISCUSSIONS OF AEMICAL CHARACTER OF THF WATERS

BY C, Se HOWARD
+REPARED IN CUOPEBRATI Ui WITH DH: MiSSESSIPP] STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

+RINTING UFPICE WASHINGTON 1928,
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wells (where found)

de Ordinary wells,

“dke County is in the long=lzaf Pine Hills distriet, Two prineipalgeologic formations appear at the surfago= the Paseagoula clay

Ps low on the Valley slopes in the

BC ths Citronelle formation (Plio
which overliss tie <ageagoula ang determines the rrincipal topogrephieGuarscteristics of the area,

“Aalch oeeurs only in small

parts of tne county, a
cene

GROUND=VATER CDI10N3

Supplies of watey ior domestic and farm are derived Prineipsally
the Citronselle formstion, which immediately underlies pragtigally

the whole eountyand ranges in tnickness on ths divides from about 150
feet in the aorth to 300 feet Or more in ths southe The water ig oh=-tained by bored and dug wells, ehisfly bored, whigh range in denth frem20 to 100 feet, and from the numerous smell springs which flow from thswater-bearing sands énd gravels whemrs they on the lower slopes ofthe valleyse inst of the walls are erivbed with wood and are quieklyand ehsaply Constructed, at a @0st thst ranges from #15 to $40 a well, 
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The statlie head of the water in the basal beds of the Citronslle is Provably
high enough to produce flowing wells iow in the valleys of Tangipahoa fiver,
Sogue Chitto, and their prineipal tributaries in the southern half of the
gounty.

Two so-called blowing wells, are located in dagnolise (ne of them

de Me Hutson sayss

We Co lang, of Magnolia, has an 80=foot well that 1s calied ths blowing
welle From it a eurrsnt of air flows constantly with sufficient foree to
play & @rench harp and ths wall ig a weathsr sign, ths eurrant belng stringer
Just before rain or falling weathay,

Of the other wsll J, S. Roberts states:

Ee Fo Cupit, o7 Magnolia, hag a well that has a Strong eurrent of air
coming from ite

in ¢artain parts of idlssissippi theses shallow walls axibit peculiey

PBenomena whieh ars logally deseribsd as "Blowing", "oreataing™, or "sueking",
and soms walls in whigh air qurrents are not noticed begome muddy, milky op
irony at eertain times,

These manifestations are in all plages gorrelated with gertain weather
conditions, and with the exception of ths inward breathing opr sucking they

are generally observed justbefore storms or rains,

“ore wells affected by weather conditions in the manner descrited have
been reported in imits County than in any other eounty in the State,
une rather extreme exam:le in which mud and water were blown from the well
has besn reported near Carrolton in Carroll Countye The phenomenon of -
blowing wells is not for meny such wells have been reported in

parts of the United States,
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4. tow walls have drilled intothe Pascagoula which under-liss theCitronelle, and come into the 88111 deeper Hat @laye. These two forma-
tions, composed ehiafly of elay, have a total thickness of 800 or $00 feet,and contain interbeddsa sandy layew, some of which have been demonstrated to be |water bearing, The statie head of these waters is high enough t0cause flows fromwells located low in the deeper eresk and river valleys, The Hattiesburg elayis underlain by the Catahoula sandstone, of iiogens 489, which is 350 or 400 feetthiek, In somes of the Sounties to the north themore porous beds of this formae

tion a valuable aquifer, In Pikes County the Catahoula ig estimatedte lie at a depth of 900 £0 1,400 fest in the north ard somewhat desper in the
southg but, so far as reported, no adequate tests have been made to determine
the quanity or character of its contained waters. The static head of tLese waters
would doubtless be high enough to produce flows in She valleys of ths larger

Pike County has many ordinary wells deComb, Summit and dagnolia are ¢lagsed
@8 suche These wells furnish the supply for their Paspeative towns,

About forty years 8g0 the Godbolds wells ane mile and a half sast from
sumit depot were Very popular,

4 Dre Simmons sent ths water to be analyzed it was found to ¥e very
in ealcium and was very healthfule 4 hotel was built and a street gar ran from
ligComb to Godbolds wells but it aid not prove a asthere was so mughdaneing, skating and merry making and little
health and rest, After this venture falled it was decided to make use of thehotel for a houses This was galled the "Dixie Club", dombership wasgivento President Theodore Roosevelt and others to popularize its 4 large artifi¢iallake being stoeked with fishe 4 German named Grudd kept the elub, This did not

Pay as people only came during the bunting season, 
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: inalysis of Osyka wellsThis Germen family lived there for six years until (18) years ago it was

Parts Per Millionbought by the County and is now a part of the Southwest Jr. College.

Analysis Ne. 11905)Johnston Statkon has just 100 foot wells some dug and some bored and

By Dre We Ie Hand State Chemist
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reported to be irony. fe

Siliea 19443

T
eChatawa « St Marys Institube is provided with small materials and

Iron «89obtatmes the water from a spring. The water is reported to be ironye Inquiries :

Galeium 3.75
at Health Unit in regards to these wells and all water in Pike. Ba. Haun.

. Magnesium 1.28
Hydrogen iron or (P. He index) of Pikes Co. Water.

Sodium snd Potassium 8.94
Ranges between 5.6 & 6.6 showing all Pike County water to be highly asid,

Bicarbonate 13.42
Artesian wells

Sulphate Radiele 11.01
Just bagk of EF, W, heed home in Magnolia is an artesian well which furnishes

| i Chlorine 6.00ths water supply to = beautiful pond on his private propertye ——
Analysis of City of Magnolia Waters

4% Chatawa is an artesian well on west sides of railroad used for drinking

PARTS FER MILLION
purposes. Which I was told at Health Unit to bs very pure with a slight acidity

Total Solid Matter in Solution 50,00
of iron.

Carboni Acid woos 0,00
The artesian well in Usyka is noted for its mineral waters. Analysis

Bicasrbonie A0id 17,00
of which will be given below.

seescormesarcommeasmmormomamSUCOMED 6450
insral waters.

Kind, anslysis, where found Free Ammonis Nitrogen mo 0.00
a © ® i

| slbuminoid Ammonia Nitrogen 0400
The artesian well in Usyka is noted for its mineral water. Ths analysis

Hitrogen in the Form of Nitrates 0.00
analysis shows that this water is espeeially good for stomach and intestinal

Hitrogen in the Form of Nitrites === 0.00
trouble, This well is in lower Osyka and was sold to the town of Osyka

The snalysis indicates a water altogether suitable for domestie use if it is
by dre. Eo Ge Thompaon whose father game to Usyka about the time Jesse Redmond

| properly proteeted from contamination by surfage drainage,
settled there, his wife being Yesse Redmond's sister. This well furnishes

The total amount of dissolpged matter in the water is very smell, The salts in
water for the town of Ugyka, |

solution consist mainly of biearbonates of calcium, magnesiup and sodium, 
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sodium eholride and a trace of esleium sulphate,

From a ehemical point of view, the water is altogather satisfactory.

Chemieal Analysis of Water of

MeComb = City

Total solid water in solution IeS
f

Carbonic Jeia

Blcarbonie Aeid

Chleorins SoANEIAl

Fros ammonia iAE

Albumiold ammonia ===omemoon.

Hitrogen in form of nitrates

‘Nitrogen in form of nitrites rm

72400

0.00

14.64

12,00

0.00

0.00

0406

0.00

THE OHEMICAL CHARACTER OF THE WAFAY IN
Fo Jy

8Y Ce So HOWARD.

AS
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Average, minimum, andmaximum quanities of mineral constiueats in waters

fromFuseagoula elay

(Parts permiliion)

 

Silica (810) == = = = = = =
iron (Fe/ "aie anes

Celoium §Ca) =» = ~ w= =
Magnesium (Mg) » = = = = = =

Sodium and potassium (Bas K)- 122
Bicarbonate radigle (HGO;) = «= 242
Sulphate radigls (S04) = « = =

Chloride radiels (Cl) = = = = =f
Fitrete radicle (N03) = = =
Total dissolved solids~ = » vw =»

 Total hardness 28 Cals = =» ~ ® 9 | 36

Based on results of 33 analysis of walis in different counties.

33
28

2e8
9

Ge?
86
oh

338  
Average, Minimum, and maximum quanities of mineral constituents in waters

from Citronslle formation

{Parts per million)

 

Silies (510; )
iron (Fe)
Caloium (C2)
dapmesium (ig) A

BE

EAU.

TEL5

MES

Sodium and potassium (Na+
Bicarconate radicle (HCQ3)==w=we-
Sulphate radiele (S0.)
Chlorides radicle (Cl)
Hitrate radicle (NOs) «
Total dissolved s0lids ===
Total hardness ag CaClz ~w==
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69
449
2.5
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108
16  

 

 

Fike well(No 11) Magnolias munieipal.
Page 58 (b) Based on 26 determinations,

Average, minimamg and maximam quanities of minepal constituents in waters

from Hattiesburg clay

(Parts per million)

Lverage

iron({fa) = = = = = o70
Celeium (Ca) = = = = =. 246
Magnesium (Mg) ~ = -- == 16
Sodium snd potsssium (Na+ - 43
Bicarbonate radiele {H003} ~ ~ 107
Sulphete radicle = » = = 12
Chloride radicle {(Cl)e = = = =
Hitrate radicle - « = =
Total dissolved solids « =~ =

De2
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Ged
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53

il

381
531
16

“84

979

 

50

Ded

90
26
16
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Bassd on results of analysis of 19 w-1ls in different Countiss from Citronallyformation

Fike (No 7) McComb munisipal, (NO 9)R.i.lelnturs 4} miles south of MgComd and

(Ho 15) Summit manieipal.

Page 60.  
  Total hardness as Calo; ~ =~ = 12 4 |

Bussd on results ¢f 11 snalysis of wells in different counties,

Pikn County well (No 14) Osyks municipal.

Page 57. (b) Based on 10 determinations,
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The Logs of Pike County Wells.
MCQMBo=- The waterworks at MeComb is owned by the town and is located 150 yards

north of ths illinois Central Railroed station en ground sbout 10 feet lower than the
trask aj the station. The water supply ies obtained from thrse wells, each zbout 100
feet dsep, one of which is deseribed in the table of well data (Ne, 7), (See
analysis 7.) The log of an abandonsd 616=Loot well (No. 8) at the waterworks is
given below, Ths soures of the water in the 100=foot wells now in use is the sand
and gravel layer in the formatisnm indicated in the log at a depth of
28 to 93 feet, 4 previous attempt to get water by drilling to a depth of 1,509
feet was unsuesessful, and several shallow wells have besn abandoned, due to ths
rasting out of ths strainers,

Leg of well owned by the town of MeCeomb, ®

[Thiex} 0 aiokf Depthness »
333

 

 

 Tt
Citronslle formationie = = wwe Feet

|

Puseagoula clay(?)-Continued. et=» > = > = mv na 28 « = «a wv cv vw ve ov =oSend-end gravel;waterbearing: °3 "S08pStONe” = ~ ~ «= = «= «Hard gembo and dry gravel - = i141 White paeksd sand = = ~ - -Finesad =~ ~ > = = =0.» 14 [Gumbo = = = = « = = = wn.Pasgagoula elay(?) : dard gray paeksd sand; waterGERD = ® =~ = = = =o . 176

|

bearing = = = = = ® = = = -Hard gumbe and dry gravel 208 Hattiesburg elay(?);@uunbe -

 

   
& Adapted from columnar
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The following log shows the eharsster of the beds penctratediam a well owned
by R. B, Melntursee, 44 miles southeastof MsComd, in the SE, 1 808, 34, 2. 3 H.,R.8 E,Leg of well of R, E, dslnturtf, 4} miles southeast of MeGemb (No. 9 )

(4uthority, the owner)

 

maar

Citromells formations
Lisa

4% the above R, E, well the water is bottled and sold,

EE

E

N

Magnolia = The waterworks at Magnolia, the eéounty seat, is owned by the town
and water is obtained from a 324~foot well (No, 11) at the pump stationg whem firstdrilled in 1911 this well flowed 50 galiems a minkte, 5 feet above the surfags,
but the head has been lowered until the well no longer flows, 4 log of the watepre
works well is given below,

Log of well at the waterworks at Magnolia (No. 11)

G, L. Brown, driller)

Thickness Depth
eeeCitronslle ang Pascagoula formationss

FeetRed sand and gravel » = = = = = = = « oo
8pipe Clef = wm wc mm wm = =o 18Conglomeration of iroustone and gravel -
5Coarse sand and peg BTaVEl= = vw @ = = ww 28.6B58 Oley ~ we mew eee mon 9SCLifL white pipe lay = = = cw mc La. 70Coarse red sand ang gravel; water besring 189
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In the 84=foot well of J. S. Roberts (No. 10), a mile south of the post effies, ing of well Sie water (S014)

Thickness Depth

. Feat
| Ci h red elay~Blask sandy loam, soft brown or red elay, hard red elay,very hard dep red sand | vei and gravel with some ay 150

and chalky {elay), very coarse gravel and iremy roek, reached at a depth of 65 feet, - Very coarse Satoars, light fray with reddish tinges

and gravel and yellow sand, water be water Bearing {fp vr ews wv as | 20aring. These materials belong to the Undifferentiated Hattiesburg clay and Catzhoula sandstones]
3 8 Grayish=blue clay = ~ = = = ec = = rc wv as wv cc ce =aCitrenelle formatiom. The log of J. M, Hutson's well, 13 miles southwest of dagnolias, i Mo goa)aber bearing= == =~ = =~ = = = == ==

 typieal well used for demostie supply, is given belows 1 gigglingbpd dr: ome

the following materisls, named in the deseending order of their stratigraphie

ggourrénge, are reported to have been penetrated, but their thickness are not stated:T
h
i
e
n
a
h

  
  

The log of wsll of J. i, Hutson, 1} miles souclkwest of dagnolia (Ne. 12) 1 L

{Altitudes of mouth of well, about 104 feat above water leved in Tangipahoa River. | 2,dapted from section published im U. 5S. Geol. Survey Prof, Paper 98,pl.43,coldmm 9,196

(Authority, ths owner)

—

Thickness Depth
Teese mee

Citronslle formatiems | Yoo 1
Bed sand and elay, mixed == = = = = -- ¢ os RB 130 feet of 8 inek casing including strainer at bottom, water raised by sleetrieity
Blagk slay, sand and gravel - = = - -® =.=
Had sand; water bearing =~ - « = = - -
“Seap sand” - am TE Wm we Wwe mm ow oe m=

White or gray ehalk(elay)- = = = - - - 99 4

oray sand, ehalk (slay), and scattered pabblesgwater bearing- BR . for boiler supply snd firs proteeticn. The water is obtained fram LittlsQuicksand, misaceous; watery boarifig= ~ ® cc ec ce cm = = = =

1 River, Three othsr wells 97,325, and 194 feet deep (Nes. 3,4 and Bb}, are used

Fernwood=4t Fernwood 450 yards south of Illinois Central Railroad station.dississippi
\

 

Power and Light Cee well. Depth 130 faet. Citronelie formatiom, sand and gravel, 

82 RB for boilers and eondsnserse

90 Fernweodwit Fernwood ths Fernwood Lumber Ce. is ewuipped with 8 waterwerks
87

   
 

for drinking snd demeastie purpeses., The log of ons of tasse wells is given below:
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